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Established June 23,1862. Voi. 3. PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 15, I860. |H 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS b pnoli-liMl 
everyday, (Sunday excepted, *t No. 1 Printers’ 
xebangc. Commercial Slrcct, Portland, by N. A. 
Foster, Proprietor. 
Teems : -Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
ante place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
nvariably in advance. 
Hates or Advebtising.—Oue iuchoi space, in 
engthol column, constitutes ^“square.” S 1.50 per square daily first week : 7.5 cents per 
weekaftcr; three insertions, or less, #1.00; contrnu 
ngevery other day after first week, SO cents. Halt sqnarc, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, *1 .00; B0 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 ucr square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first, in- 
sertion, and 25 cents pel square lor each subsequent 
nsertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
PRESS”(which has a large circulation in every par- 
ol'the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. ^ i 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Theatre, Deeriny Hall. 
Bidvrell 4 Browne, Lcswes & manager** 
B* Wilson, Stage manager. 
Engagement for Six Nights Only ! 
of the great genuine 
YANKEE COMEDIAN, 
G. E. LOCKES 
Who will appear every evening in a choice selection oi 
ORIGINAL DRAMAS, 
FAKCR1, Bl'BLETTEAj Are. 
gyFor full particulars Bee daily programmes. 
novl3d5t 
WANTED. , \ 
Wanted. 
A TENEMENT of three or four rooms for a small family, for which a liberal rent will bo paid. Sat- 
isfactory references given. 
Addrets S., Bo* 2214, Portland P. O. nolldlw* 
Fiour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each £>>r first class Flour Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
uovl3dtf 139 Commercial street. 
Wanted. 
A LARGE furnished Room or “suit of roomi,” without board, In the vicinity of Brown street. 
Address P. O. Box 1509. uolddlw* 
auiru. 
-i A A BUSHELS good Pnninkin Seeds by 1UU KENDALL « WHITNEY. 
Nov 19—(Jim 
Coat and Vest Makers Wanted. 
TEN good Coat and Vest makers wanted immedi- ately at G. W. RICH & CO.’S, 
novl2dlw£ w2w No. 3 Cen tral Whsif. 
Wanted. 
AGENTS.bot.li male and female, to sell a new Bc- Ugtous W rk wanted in every family. One agent 
reports the salo of sixteen copies in three and a naif 
hours. A lso to soli our new engraving “Chri3t Rais- 
ing Jairus’ Daughter." For full particulars address 
W. t. HOLLAND A CO., 
nolOdlw Springiield or Boston, Mass. 
Agents Wanted. 
POR the G«14 Medal Sewing Machines, JT In every City and County in the Union. The 
least complicated Iwo-Uwea 1 machine iu Hie world. 
Address A. F. JOHNSON & CO. 
Nov. 6 lmd 334 Washington St. Boston, Mate. 
Roys Wanted. 
TWO active, intelligent American Boys. Apply immediately to 
0C3»dtf CHARLES CUSTIS & CO. 
Wanted Immediately. 
■4 Gond American, Nova Scotia and Irish 
LV_J Girls to do housework, cook, 6fC., in pri- 
vate lamiiic- and hotels in this city aud country. Situations sure. The best wage? paid. 
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories. 
Farmers and ptU^js wanting men for any work 
will do well to call owns, as wo will* apply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency 
Employment Office, 3311 Congress Street, up stairs. 
COX & POWAKS. 
sept2Cdtt late WHITNEY <fc CO. 
AgeutR Wanted ! 
TO CANVASS 
For a New Historical Engraving, entitled 
A Council of War in *Gt. 
TIIIS is a subject of great historical importance, it being the representation of a very important and 
deeply interesting scene which transpired at the 
President’s house at the beginning of the late w ar. 
jj'@T' There is scarcely a family in our country that, toll not, earlier or Inter, desire a copy Qf this great 
picture. 
Intelligent, active males or females, will find this 
one of the most rapidly selling Engravings yet publish- 
ed. Exclusive Territory given in all cases. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
Address, J. B. BURR & CO., 
ocl9d&wlm* 94 Asylum st, Hartford, Conn. 
Logging Teams Wanted. 
PROPOSALS will be received for cutting and haul- ing the timber from one (1) to ten (I0>lots. sim- 
ated in 
BLOOniFIGLB, VERMONT, 
tlie ensuing winter. Distance to haul from one-fourth 
to two miles. 
We are also prepared to fill orders for frames or 
spruce dimension timber. Apply to 
Perkins, Tvler & Co., 
North Stratford, N. H. 
or Perkins, vTackron & Co., 
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High 
Street. n septC d&wtf 
LOST AMD FOUND. 
$200 REWARD l 
STOBEN from the Casco National Bank of Port- land, on the 6th instant, bet ween the hours of 12 
aud 1 o’clock, a package of Gold containing $1,103.33, 
$1103 of it being in Double Eagles. The above re- 
war 1 will be paid for the recovery of the money. 
E. P. GERBISH, Cashier. 
Portland, Nov. 5,1SGG. novCdtf 
Lost! 
SOMEWHERE between Tukey’s Bridge an.i Sam- uel Bell s shoe store, a bundle containing a Cas- 
simere Shawl, a light colored cape and c llar, with 
initials on collar, L. M. P.; the mtder will be snlfably 
rewarded by leaving the same at 353 Congress st. 
oct!3d&wtf Samuel Bril. 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
TO LET. 
WITHOUT Board, a pleenant front room furn- ished, in the Western part of the City, to one 
or two sMStle gentlemen. Address Box 42 Post Of- 
fice, Portland. nov 13 tl* 
Board. 
AHLEASANT ROOM, with board, suitable for a gentleman and wife, or two single gentlemen, at 
No 50 Clark street. nol3dlw* 
Lodging*. 
ONE, two or three nice rooms in a very desirable location, two minutes’ walk from the Proble 




ON Cumberland street, a pair ot gold bowed SPECTACLES, which the owner can have by 
calling at 77 Commercial street, proving property and 
paying for this advertisement. novl2»llw* 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN and Wilb, or three or four single gentlemen, can be accommodated with board in 
a private family, in a good location. Address J. B. 
mT, Portland, P. O. novl2diw 
Board. 
A FEW persons can be accommodated with pleas- ant rooms and board in a small family at 31 Free 
street. References required. i»M# 
Board. 
W ITH pleasant rooms can be had it applied for soon, at No 70 Pleasant, corner of Park st. 
Novlii—nlw* 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
Collector’s Office, ) 
District of Portland and Falmouth, J 
Portland. Nov. l, 1866 ) 
rnHK following described merchandise having been 
JL forfeited for violation of Hie Revenue Laws ot 
the United States, public notice of said seizures hav- 
ing been given and no claim to said goods having been 
made, they will be sold at public auction, at the < Iflftce 
of the U. S. Appraiser’s, ls)8 Fore street, on Tuesday, 
November 20tb, 186G, at 11 o’clock A. AL, to wit: 
Seven Casks Spirits, and one case containing elev- 
en Bottles Gin; 1 Box of Cutlery and Needles. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr. 
Nov 1,8,15,and 20 Collector. 
Confectionery Saloon for Sale. 
SITUATED on Fact »ry Island in the town of Saco —has a good run of trade—is well tilted up for lee 
Cream, &c., and also for a Dining or Lunch Saloon. 
Apply to MITCHELSON & RICH ARDS, 
on the premises, 
nev 14 dtf 55 Factory Island, Saco, Me. 
Proposals for Plastering 
ABOUT #000 square yards on the walls of a build- ing now in progress, will be received by the Ar- 
chitect until Nov. 15th, at noon. 
Specifications will be furnished on application. 
L. NR1VCOHB. Architect. 
nov8dt!5 No. 23 Free street. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Rice Brothers, Olias. II. Rice & Oo, 
26:t and 271 hast Water St, 211 South Water St., 
l/ilwau/'ce, H'hcohsU, Chitayu, ... Whinis, 
PROD U i: E 
Coramissien Merchants 
AND DEAtEBSIN 
Grain, Hour, Provisions, Hops, 
Seeds, Wool, Butler, and 
Lake Fish. 
Grain selected for mill orb by car load or outgo, and 
shipped at lowest rates, in bulk, bags, or boards. Produce bought and hold on mat gins,for sale hero, 
or shipment eastward. 
Orders solicited which shall have prompt attention. 
Market reports sent without charge. 
liefer to First National Bank, Milwaukee, Wis.; 
Fifth Nat. Bank Chicago, ills. auglh—dlawMm 
“The Union War Chari” 
SHOULD hang in every school room. Every family should have one. It should be in the hands of 
every soldier who would point out to his children the 
iieid on which be f »ught in the war for the preserva- 
tion of the Nation’s life. It has received the warmest 
endorsement of Lieutenant General Grant and other 
heroes, both civil and military. 
Extract. 
Headquarters Armies of the U. S., \ 
Washington, D. C., May 3, lMki. J Dear SirI have examined your Union War Churl 
with great pleasure. It supplies readily an amount 
of information which can bo obtained only hy read- 
ing Volumes. As a matter of reference it will be 
found valuable in every librarv, giving at a glance the 
date, place, &c*, of every important event of the war. 
Very Respectfully, U. S. GRANT, 
Lieutenant General. 
B3F*”Agents wanted in every town, to whom liberal 
terms will be given. Address B. R. JENNE & CO., 
Brattfcboro, Vermont,* General Agents tor the New’ 
England States. ilovl5d2t 
Burglars StrtWftted! 
Furlong’s National Key Fastener! 
PATEXTBH Npv^G, J8C6. /CONFINES the Vey in the' leek and tjj(ctuaU,i 
oYam r 
eroaclimente of thieves and burglars. It it acknowl- 
edged by every one to be tlie great desideratum. Its 
simplinffi o«rf efocticensss Commend it insiantiv to 
pnbllc fltvor, while its trifling cost place, it within the 
reach of any one. ftl 
A rare opportunity is now tutored to pai ties of small 
c»]>ital to make money quickly and snrely 
il?" Apply immediately mid avenre the exclusive 
rigidt^ihe torritorr in j4»ah you wish H>H)nrta-r- btate hud County Rights rot sale on reasonable terms 
at Congress street, ^ aku,a^m*d, »e. n( 
w aw., .«nc(ivnccn) 
Ofllrr Plumb irxr Pore Btrcet. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
ARTIST SALE OF PAINTINGS- Our Paintings did not arrive in season for eihil.il ion ns adver- 
tised, but are now in store, and we can with confi- 
dence ask fho public to examine, believing tluit they wlll command the attention of connoisscure. They consist of Landscape and Marine views from the fol- 
lowing masters of the art, viz:—Snminebino, Carlo, Mnrratli. Tintoloil, Patel, Brcughell, called Velvet 
Brcughell, Wilson, N. Poussin, Vernct, and many others. The above will be on exhibition at our rooms 
this Thursday, Nov. 15fh,and we ask ourtViends to look 
at them, with the assurance that thn Paintings on 
view will he found to lie workB o art and merit. 
Frames will.be furnished at tho lowest mans lactufdra 
prices._novitfcDt 
E. HI. PATTEll & tO., Auctioneers, 
PLUMB STREET. 
Household Furniture at Auction, 
ON TUESDAY, Nov. 27th, at 10 A. M., at House 66 Free street, all the Furniture, Jtc., consisting 
In part of Mahogany, Chestnut and painted Chamber Setts, Bureaus and Sinks, Wardrobe*, Ixmngre, Pare lor Futnltnre, Card, Pier, Extension and Toilet 
Tables, Chairs, Mirrors, Cnrtalns, Hair, Excelsior 
and Palm Mattresses, Feulher Beds, (thins, Glass 
Mid Crockery Ware, Table Cutlery, Sliver Plated 
Ware, Carpets, Rugs, Table Linen, Blankets, Qui Is, Sheets, Kitchen Furniture. with a great variety of other goods. All of the above must be sold without 
the least reserve, as the premises must be vacated at 
0D(,C-noTJAltd 
C. W. HQLMM8, 
AUCTIONEER, 
300 Congress Street, 
iJF’Sales of any kind of property In the City nr vf- ernity, promptly attended to on the most taVoraWe 
tonus._ novlSdtf 
That Cough ran he Cured! 
BY TAKING PU. BASCOX’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
According to directions. For sale at No. 13 Middfc 
street, or by 
BURGESS, FOBES & C0.,‘ 
Wliolcsale Agents, No 86Commercial »t„ 
nol5eod3mPortland, Me. 
Southern Pine. 
2 3, 4, 5 and U inch Plants. , 10x10 and 12 Inch. 
12x12,13 and 14 inch. 
1x5, 6 atnl 7 inch. 
Ijxl2and 13 Inch. 
11x12 and 13 inch. 
For sale at retail by 
W. W. BROWN, 
no!5d3t*_._ Brown’s Wharf. 
Bridgeton Academy. 
rpHE Winter Term of this Institution will com- .L mence Tuesday, December 4th, and continue ten weeks. 
C. E. HII.TO\, A. Iff.5 Principal. 
T. H. MEAD, Secretary. 
Bndgcton^Oct. 27,1806. uoI5®aw&w3w47 
Notice. 
is to fwbid all persons from trusting my son, 
f- M dli am Y. Brown, (minor) on my account as I shall pay no bills of bis contracting after this date. 
WM. H. BROWN. 
Portland, Nov. 14th, I860. nolOdlw* 
House and Lot for $1,500 
TTIOR SALE. Location central. Immediate pos- T session given. Apply to 
IV. H. JfGRRIg, 
^nolSdlw Opposite Preble House. 
Dissolution. 
rjMIE copartnership under the firm name of MER- A IllL & BUCK is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 
Portland, Nov. 14, 1866. novl#d3t* 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Head Qi arteks, Adj. Gf.n'. Office. { 
m _ Augusta, Nov. G, 73GG. To Offkeks of Maine Voianikkes: 
I N my Report for 18G4, :66, I gave, a9 far as it was 
X practicable, appropriate notices of Maine officer* 
and soldiers engaged In the late waT. It was my earn- est desire to obtain and publish Biographical and Obit- 
uary nonces of every officer and soldier connected with 
Maine Regiments during the war, who in any way had rendered conspicuous service, and especially such who had deceased. I was only partially successful, and I propose to continue the publication of these in my Annual Report for I860. Mall our Maine Volunteer 
Officers of the recent .war, who have to this time tail- ed to make the contributions indicated (which are 
very much desired and needed within the next fix- 
weeks,) use every exertion to meet my requirements during the specified lime and favor me with a sketch 
of their services, or that of some deceased friend, 
Very Respectful !v, 
JOHN L. HODSDON, dlw wit nov9 Adjutant General. 
Men’s Cor loves 
At 293 Congress St., 
ATorton Block, 
Charles Custis & Co. 
novl4—<18i 
_ 
Family School at Gorham, Me. 
TH IS school for boys has beon recently established by Rkv. Geo. A. Peekins, formerly a missiona- 
ry cl* ilie A. B. C F.M. The situation is very pleas- 
ant and accessible, and the number of puj i!s is lim- 
ited. Tli winter session will commence on the 5lh 
oi December, and will c:ntinuc 19 webks. Applica- 
tions should bi made carle. For particular- audio s 
the Principal. References may be found in the 
Christian Alirror cc22— codOw 
SIRE REMEDIES. 
DU. T. R. TAY1.GR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston, 
lias received the new Frencn Remedies aud modes of 
trca^mciif practised by Dtp. Dumas and Ricord—Safe 
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Or- 
gans, and all Irregularities and Complaint.* peculiar to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full particu- lars by mail. n oct3-d&w3m 
noticTeT 
TIIK Ladies of the Froedmen’s Aid Association and all others interested in the object, are requested 
to unset at the lionso of Mrs. if. N. Jose, on High SI, 
Friday Afternoon, at 2 o’clock, to resume work. 
Per order of Committee. 
Portland, Nov 14—d3t ___ 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER Mat-auras, US tons. S< lu Leesburg. 174 tons. 
Sell. Will. II. Mailer. Ifctw. 
Scb. Splendid, C8 tons, old measurement, all well 
found. Enquire of SAMPSON iNjCONANT. 
aug23 No. “1 Commercial Wharf. 
For Sale. 
ANlrnm Engine and Pump attached.— Woodward's Paient : three borne power. Apply to l.' PHAM & ADAMS, 
Nov. 2. deodl-.v Commercial Strec.''. 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
d-,- 
Thursday Morning, November 16, 1866. 
-'t: r 
Foreign News per steamer. 
Important Speech by John Hrlyht 
at Dublin. 
THE RUSSIAN AND PRUSSIAN 
ALLIANCE. 
The London Times on the 
Eastern Question. 
New York, Nov. 14. 
The steamer Persia, from Liverpool 3d, via 
Qi^eenstown 4th, ha& arrived. She brings Liv- 
erpool dates of the 3d, and Queenstown of the 
4th inst; 
Large subscriptions were making in behalf 
, of the sufferers by the Quebec fire. 
An active emigration Horn Liverpool to Tex- 
as was in progress. 
Mr. Bright made another important speech in Dublin on the 2d inst. 
The reported illness of Lord Clarendon is 
.denied. He was in Italy enjoying most perfect 
health. 
Twenty-fite' jtersdhs bad perished In a col- 
liery explosion near Newcastle. 
1 All legitimate encouragement bad been of- 
ficially promised the delegation in behalf of 
the Nioarag ua Railroad enterprise. 
A Paris dispatch says M. Berthcmy has been 
u .ininated for Ambassadorial Washington. 
The Paris correspondent of the London 
.Times says the Emperor's health lias' improved 
ieonsidrifabty.’ 
I Hh eVaris Presijo says the alliauce between 
[Russia and Prussia is an accompli shed fact. It 
[was entered into with reference to a special ob- 
ject, and in anticipation of events already de- 
termined upon. 
'TAnDmeon nlno £ Ti_• x 
cxprntion of her plans in the Bast, should 
meet with any other obstacle than the Turks, Prussia will range herself on her side. If any foreign intervention should thwart the work of 
assimilating which Prussia'is accomplishing in Northern Germany. or the already prepared absorption of the minor States South of the 
Main, Prussia can rely upon the armed co-op- eration of Russia. It also points out the com- 
munity of interests between Prussia and Rus- 
•ia in the work of denationalizing Poland. 
The London Times, in an article indicating a Change of Government policy, makes light of the fate of Constantinople and the Ottoman 
Empire, while,on the contrary, attaching im- 
portance to fhe destinies of Egypt sufficiently 
groat to warrant the sacrifice of the last shil- 
ling and the last soldier of England. 
There was an increasing unpopularity against flic Qoaenpf Spnin among liar sulfeets, and file was recently hissed at the theatre. 
A Vienna dispatch says Baron Berests entry into the Cabinet ha* strengthened the Austri- 
an policy of conciliation towards Hungary, The cholera hail nearly ceased at Pesth. 
Ati Imperial manifesto orders the Russian 
Military and naval force* to be raised to the 
fjill Strength by remmitiug throughout the Whole umpire, and treking torn-from every thou- sfcnd of the male population. 
| The intelligence from Candia has been main- 
ly anticipated by cable dispatches. 
.Three thousand insurgents who had taken 
refuge in the caves of Melidoni, were drowned 
by the rising of the tide. 
News from Brazil represents that Lopez, on the part of Paraguay, has made propositions for peace; which were rejected by the allies, v*hen the battle of Cutanaity was fought and 
t#e aiiresmet with a serious defeat. 
IHit'resting News from Mexico'. 
; Nf,w Orlsahs, Not. 14. 'Rio Grande advices state that Ortega has de- ciilod to remain at Brazos. Gen. Pavkem, Gov- 1 eArnr of Dtrango, Gen. Ponca], and Gen. Sedg- wick, would meet him on the Otli for an inter- 
view. ■ 
No business was doing in Matamoras, the 
stores bsino- all closed. 
Canales ha« twenty-seven pieces of artillery and nine hundred men, five hundred of w hom 
mky pronounce for Tapia on the first attack. 
Ctrtiuas is With Tapia, who has nine hundred 
men and six pieces of artillery before Mata- 
moras. 
Cortinas made an ineffectual attempt to raise 
mOncy from Matamoras merchants. 
Juarez was expected shortly at Monterey. Escobedo has returned to Monterey ‘from San Luis. 
Sad Accident on I tic Buffalo and 
Eric Kailroad. 
41 Persons Injured ant 4 Killed 
Erie, Pa., Nov. 13. 
Lite day express train west on the Buffalo 
and Erie Railway was thrown off the track 
near Wesleyville, four miles east of bore, at 4 o’clock this afternoon. Some fifty persons 
were injured and five killed. The killed are 
Dr. Wheeler of Milwaukee, Wis., his daughter- in-iaw and her child, Mr. Hunt of Danville. N. 
J., and a Mr. Harlan, residence not known.— 
The accident was caused by the negligence of 
workmen, who were engaged in repairing the track. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 14. 
The following additional particulars have been received of the railroad disaster near 
Erie. The train consisted of four baggage cars, five first class and one second class car. They 
were half a mile east of Wesleyville. The 
train was thrown off the track in consequence 
of the trackmen having taken a rail up. The 
cars were badly smashed. Four passengers 
were killed and forty-one injured, but none 
seriously. The following were’killed: Matthew * Hart, supposed from Iowa; Dr. Wm. Wheeler, 
Elltridge, Ononondagua County, New York, 
C. Him-, Mundy, N. Y., and a boy seven years 
old] son of Mrs. West, of Milwaukee, Wis. 
Rarutug of a shcavu.r ou llic IttixiMppi. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 14. 
The Commercial's New Orleans dispatch of 
the,12th inst., Punishes the following particu- 
lars, of the burning of the steamer Henry Von 
Plieel, witli 3300 bales of cotton. Slie was burn- 
ed at 3 o’clock on the morning ot the 12th above 
Donaldsonvillo. The fire communicated to the 
cotton from the pipe of a deck hand, and was 
soon umler full headway. The boat was imme- 
diately run ashore. There were 101 passengers 
on board, including a number of ladies, nearly 
all of whom escaped to the shore with the loss 
of all their baggage and clothes, and many of 
them having only their night clothes. One 
passenger was burned and several drowned. 
The: boats and cargo are a total loss. 
The Ciops vn Texas anil Louisiana. 
NEw Orleans, Nov. 14. 
Accounts from Texas and upper Louisiana, 
announce that the crops arc nearly all gath- 
ered. The rains have now set in, and if gen- 
eral, will prevent the saving of much more.— 
Cotton is now coming in freely, and will soon 
he all in the Market. Business is small, owing 
to the knowledge of the crop being small. 
The steamship Pacific,from Liverpool,brings 
the oHirers and nine of the crew of the ship 
Empire, of Glasgow, from lle.mararafor London, 
picked up in lat. 31 18, Ion. 39 35. The Empire 
was n complete wreck. Capt. Brennan and a 
portion of the crew were supposed to he lost. 
Bnraing of Colton .11 ills, Los* $450,009— 
HiTliii* of I'lC-lilIrriiill Assembly. 
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 14. 
The Memphis Cotton Mills were destroyed by fire last night. They were owned by Jesse Page and George Chet k, and valued at $250,- 000, on which there is insurance amounting to $90,500, principally in Hartford, Conn., offices. 
The fire was accidental. Two hundred hands 
are thrown out of employment by this disaster. Tire General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church*commence.s its session here to-morrow. 
A large number of delegates arc arriving. 
Washington CorrcsponilrHec. 
New Vork,Nov. 14. 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says Gen. 
Grant has revoked orders Nos. 3 and 44, which 
were issued for the purpose of protecting the 
Union people of the South, by military power. 
The revocation was made upon the ground 
that the President’s order subsequently issued, 
nullifies those orders. Gen. Grant tells liis 
friends that he still believes in the necessity 
for such orders, hilt submits to his snpcrior.|wlio 
takes the responsibility. 
Relief foe Debtor* in Georgia. 
_ 
Milledlf.ville. Gil. Nov. 13. 
The Senate has passed a bill extending the time under the relief act lor the payment of t.he first installment, of one-fourth of debts, to the first of January, 1338, to apply the bene- fits of the lull to stay all judgments ou claims 
incurred up to June 1st, 1888. 
Tlie Dcuii-yli Iiiliu Senator,hip. 
ChambersDuro, Pa., Nov. 13 
The Franklin County Itepuhlicau Conven- 
tion to-day nominated Gov. Curtin for U. 9. 
Senator. The vote was: 73 for Curtin, 2 for 
Hr. Stevens, and 1 for Mr. Cameron. The Con- 
vention wa< largely attendel and harmonious. 
FROM WASHINGTON, 
Interview oi the Mississippi Com- 
mission with the President. 
Contraction of the Currency. 
Washington, Nov. 14. 
Several meteors were observed throughout last night apd early this morning, but not so 
many as during the proceeding night. The proceedings of the subscribers to the 
stock of the proposed new steamship between Washington and New York, give promise of its early establishment. 
There were four deaths from cholera in this 
city during the month of October, 
Messrs. Hillyer & Lowry the Mississippi 
Commission to-day called upon the President, 
iu relation to Jefferson Davis, and^presented him with a letter from Governor Humphrey, 
who says that those whom he represents do not 
seek to screen Davis from a trial—that his im- 
prisonment is not necescary to socure his pres- 
ence when desired for trial—that his continued 
incarceration threatens fatal results to his 
health, and that the ends of justice wiH be 
reached by admitting him to'bail or parole, 
which they severally ask. The documents 
seem to assume that there will be uo trial — 
The President received the Commission cour- 
teously, and informed them that he would 
give their application due consideration. 
The rumors of a change of the Commission- 
er of the Internal Revenue are untrue. 
The Secretary of the Treasury is determin- 
ed to contract the currency as fast as the law jof Congress will allow. The revsnuc fund of 
fifty millions which the law authorized to be 
issued to redeem temporary loans and the ten 
millions allowed by Congress, to be withdrawn 
within six months from the 12th of April, have been retired, and also the first install- 
ment of four millions which the law provided 
wight thereafter be withdrawn montnlv, leav- 
ing about $686,000,000 of Government legal tenders now in circulation. 
; The President has pardoned Zeno Kelly, of Massachusetts, who was engaged in the slave 
trade and convicted thereior. 
There are, hy the recent census, 295,774 In- dians in the United States. 
muceiiaaeous Dispatches. 
lf n ,, Bradford, Vt, Nov. 14. Mr. M. G. Beard, express agent for Cheney & Co., in this place, was seriously it* not fatally In jured by the ears this afternoon. He stepped hpon the express car and remained until the 
tram was in motion, when in jumping off her' fell upon the track, and the train ran over ins 
right arm, severing it near his shoulder, and otherwise iiyuring him, but to what extent la 
not known. 
Baltimore, Nov. 14., the Meeting of the American Baptist Union Association commenced to-day. Rev. J. W.' M. Williams is Moderator. 
T .. Philadelphia, Nov. 14. In the case of McGuire, who shot Maggi* Buer in 1885, in the Continental Theatre, the 
.jury brought in a verdiet of guilty of man- slaughter, the prisoner showing symptoms of 
lhsanity. 
Fortress Mon HOE, Nov. 14. “ The steamer G nlf Stream, from a West India 
port, lias arrived. She had a number of ship* wrecked passengers on board. 
Four hundred white immigrants go North to-day. 
Baltimore, Nov. 14. ihc horse fair is largely attended. The race 
between Dexter, Silas Uich and Patchen best 
three in five to harness, was won in three 
straights. Time—2:31, 2:21 3-4 and 2:25 3-4.— 
General Grant was not present. 
IVIcctiug of the Model? of ihc Ariu? of 
Tennessee. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 14. The Society of the Army of Tennessee met 
at Mozart Hall this morning, and organized by electing Gen. Rawlings as President. There 
was a very large attendance and great cordi- ality. 
Second JMspatch.—The meeting of the Socie- 
ty of the Army of Tennessee was called to or- 
der by President Rawlings. 
Gena. Belknap and Howard and Cols. Peck- 
ham, Binder and Garber were appointed a committee to nominate officers for the ensuing 
yoar. 
Letters were read from Gens. Sherman, Han- 
cock, Meade and Howard. 
Mozart Hall was splendidly deoorated for the 
use ot the society. 
II «I i iu v*l 'To nrnnm cut. 
Hartford, Ct., Nov. 14. The second tournament for the billiard cham- 
pionship for Connecticut, was commenced here 
to-day under very favorable auspices. Six 
players from different parts of the State have 
entered. Three games were played to-day, with the following result: First game, W. P. Har- 
ris, of Hartford, and H. Bishop, of Bridge- 
port, won by Harris. Second game, M. Walia- 
han, of Hartford, and S. J. L. Cooper, of Bridgeport, won by Wailahan. Third game, 8. Bancroft, and H. Bishop, won by Bancroft. The tournament continues though the present 
week. 
Baltimore, Nov. 14. 
Tlie police difficulty is coming to a solution. Nearly the entire police force reported for duty to the new Commissioners this morning, 
through Marshal Carmichael and his 'subordi- 
nate. Few have resigned. Those places are being filled by new appointments. It is now 
believed that the books, property, &c., in the possession of the old Board will be turned over 
to the new Commissioners as soon as they can 
adjust and close up the business of the Depart- 
ment. 
National Wool Growers’ Convention. 
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 14. 
Tim National Wool Growers’ Convention 
lias assembled here. It is largely attended from every considerable wool growing State in the North. The discussion was very spirited, and pointed to the necessity of the Senate 
passing the tariff hill as it passed the House 
last summer. 
From ittiuonri. 
St. Lodls, Nov. 14. 
Gcv. Fletcher lias appointed the 2!)th inst. as 
a, day of Tnanksgiviug. 
The News claims that the next Missouri 
Legislature will stand as follows: Senate, 2d 
Radicals and 8 Conservatives. House, HO Radi- 
cals and 48 Conservatives. 
Departure of €'olored Emigrants for Li* 
beria. 
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 14. 
The bark Everliard, from Bremen, brings 170 
German immigrants. 
The ship Galeonda takes out on Saturday 
GflO colored emigrants to Liberia, mostly natives 
of Georgia and South Carolina. 
Canadian Affairs. 
Montreal, Nou. 14. 
Large quantities of military stores continue 
(0 arrive here, including a number of Arm- 
strong guns. 
A serious accident occurred to Lock No. 7, 
on the Beauhamais Canal, which is likely to 
interrupt navigation for several days. 
The Fenian Trials. 
Toronto, C. W., Not, 13. 
The time of the Court to-day was mostly oc- 
cupied in discussing legal technicalities. Ad- 
journed at fi P. M. 
Daniel Wheelan and Thomas School will be 
tried to-morrow (Wednesday). 
Boat Bare—-Ward Again Defeated. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., N ov. 14. 
The five mile boat race here to-day, between 
Gilbert Ward and William Stcven9, was won 
by the latter. Time thirty-eight minutes and 
thirty-seven seconds. 
Uncle Sam Everywhere.—A soldier of a 
Pennsylvania regiment, who was wounded at 
the battle of Chancellorsville and left on the 
field, afterwards related his adventures to the 
Colonel. When the tide of battle had swept 
past the spot where he lay, a rebel soldier came 
to him and took his canteen, haversack, musket 
and aceountrements, and finally demanded his 
coat and shoes. At this the Pennsylvanian at 
first demurred hut was forced to submit. There- 
upon eusued a conversation: 
“Where do you belong?” asked the rebel. 
“To Pennsylvania,” was the reply. 
“And what are you doing down here in Vir- 
ginia?” 
“Yell, I comes down hereto fight,” 6aid the 
unlucky Buck country man. 
“To fight, eh?” said'thc Virginian; “why 
don’t you fight in your own State, if you want 
to fight; what business have you here in Vir- 
ginia?” .... 
The question might have been a poser for 
some, but the brave Dutchman replied; 
“Vcl, f fights mit Uncle Sam, and Uncle 
gam lie goes efry where.”—Frank Moore's An- 
nccdotes of the War. 
Texas.—Flake’s Galveston Bulletin contains 
a statement in a letter from a promiuent citi- 
zen of Austin, Texas, that Gov. Throckmorton 
will soon call an extra session of the Legisla- 
ture, on some pretext, in order that it may rat- 
ify the Constitutional Amendment, and thus 
prepare the way to complete rehabilitation.— 
By this means' he seeks to avoid the incon- 
sistency of sending two messages to the Legis- 
lature—one against and one in favor of the 
Amendment— at the session. 
(’OUTLAW AND VICIX1TY. 
!*«•»• Advertisement* To-Day. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Dissolution—Merrill & Buck. Speelai Notice-E. M. Patten & Co. 
The Union War Chart. 
Southern Pine—W. W. Blown. 
Bndgton Academy—Winter Term. House and Lot (or Sale. 
Bascom’s Cough and Croup Syrup. Burglars Outwitted. 
Auctioneer—C. W. Holmes. 
Notice—Wm. H. Brown. 
Auetion Sales—E. M. Patten* Co. 
THE CfiUBTS. 
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT. 
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING. 
The September term was adjourded over to yester- 
day, at which time file jury came in. 
Frederick Richards was arraigned on two indicR- 
mculs, one for passing counterfeit National Bank 
notes, the other for passing counterfeit fractional cur- 
rency. He pleaded not guilty to both indictments. 
James A. Crediford who had been indicted for pass- 
ing counterfeit fractional currency, retracted his plea 
of not guilty and pleaded gniltv. The indictment 
was continued for sentence, and prisoner recognised 
in the sum of £600.00 for his appearance Rt the next 
term. 
James K. Barclay v. Charles M. Bailey. Action 
for damages for breach of conduct in the purchase of 
6000 gallons of linseed oil. Verdict for plaintiff for 
$1,899.33. Defendant’s counsel filed a motion (or a 
new trlah' 
J. Si E. M. Rand. Evans & Putnam. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
OCTOBER TERM.—WALTON J, PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—In the case of High t& al. v. Jenks, 
after the testimony was out the matter was submitted 
to the presiding Judge, after a few remarks by Mr. 
Cleaves for defendant and by Hon. N. S. Littlefield 
for plaintiffs. Judge Walton ordered judgment to be 
entered for defendant. 
N. S. & F. J. Littlefield. Howard & Cleaves. 
No. 639.—Leonard B. Moody, libellant v. Mary A. 
Moody. Libel for divorce—cause dosertion. Divorce 
decreed. Haskell for libellant; Fessenden & Frye 
for libeliee. 
No. 333.—Lemuel Dyer v. William Noyes. Action 
for slander in which the plaintiffclaim8$2,000dam- 
ogesof dcfemlantfor the latter’s having said of him 
that “while in Virginia ho boarded and slept with a 
negro wonch.” Dofcndant, in his brief statement, 
alleged that he had no recollection of having said the 
words attributed to him; and that if he did utter them 
he did so without intention of injuring the plalntlffin 
Ills character or reputation. Also, that ai,ace the com- 
mencement of this suit he has repeatedly offered to 
retract, in writing, the statement which the plaintiff 
alleges him to liave made, and to make the retraction 
Batisthctory to the plaintiff in any way, and also to 
pay plaintiff all the legal expenses Incurred in this 
suit and also all reasonable term toes for counsel, but 
the plaintiff baa rejected the offers. The defendant 
further states that the commencement ef this salt was 
the *0t intimation he had had that plaintiff was ag- 
grieved by any net of his, ami, therefore, fliis -nit is 
prosecuted tor purposes of oppression and tor the ex- 
traction o^ money, and not for the vindication of his 
character. 
On the trial the defendant introduced evidence to 
dhow that Mr. Dyer was possessed of a troublesome 
and quarrelsome disposition. This was done in nilti- 
(jnlion of damages. The case was not finishod, the 
defendant not being in Conrt to giro Ms testimony, 
which will be introduced Thursday morning. 
I J. D. Fessemlen. Smith & Reed. 
N. Webb. 
No. 172.—Ebenczer Stone v. Cumberland & Oxford 
Canal, is in order tor trial after the case now on is 
finished. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday. -Robert Potter was brought before 
Court on a search and seizure process. J. H. Wil- 
liams, Esq., appeared as his counsel. The case had 
bpen continued lirom the 8th of November, and was 
farther continued hy request of iespi indent, to No- 
vember 24tli. 
Bridget Rounke and Patrick Rating, on search and 
saizure processes, paid $22.26 each. 
211,- in,.. Barry, for drunkenness and disturbance 
on tlie Sabbatli, paid *8.17. 
John Brennan, for drunkenness and disturbance, 
was fin d $3 and costs. Committed. 
TnE Young Men’s Lectures—Dr. Man- 
ning was introduced by Mr. Andrew J. Chase, 
President of the Association, punctually at 
half past seven last evening, and entered di- 
rectly upon his work. The floor of the Free 
Street Church was occupied, though not 
crowded, and a few' stragglers had drifted into 
the galleries. The lecturer touched upon the 
moral of his discourse, when in the very begin- 
ning he corrected the common error of sup- 
posing Samuel Adams to have been a brother 
of John Adams. He was only a cousin, so that 
any failure in the descendants of John Adams 
to stand up for liberty, does not touch the fair 
fame of Samuel. How Samuel Adams was 
trained to love liberty by the discussions of the 
famous Calker’s Club which met around his 
fathers ample hearth—the Calkers who gave its 
name to that peculiar institution the caucus; 
how his commencement speech declared that 
resistance to the sovereign is justified when 
the safety of the state demands it; how he 
wrote indefitigably for the colonial newspa- 
pers; how he bore himself on the memorable 
occasions of the Boston Massrcre and the fa- 
mous Tea Party; how at Salem, he locked the 
door upon the Colonial Assembly and refused 
admission to the Governor’s messenger order- 
ing its dissolution, until delegates were ap- 
pointed to the Continental Congress; how he 
asked nothing for himself, his friends, or for 
Massachusetts even, except a chance to work, 
and sacrificed his own prestige by yielding the 
command of the armies to Washington to the 
lasting discontent of his Boston rival—these 
prominent passages in the life of the Boston 
politician wore sketched with great clearness 
and force. 
Aur djjjMiLduwi was nut wu UUttUlU. AUalM s | 
scorn of half measures applies to-day to the 
makeshifts which stand in the way of equal laws 
and equal privileges. His resolute determina- 
tion to embrace no doctrine which would not 
bear discussion was contrasted with the manage- 
ment of the Mute Convention at Philadelphia 
His quick perception of the set of the popular 
current was contrasted with the dullness which 
cannot see the new order of things in this re- 
public purified by affliction. His manly inde- 
pendence was contrasted with the spirit of 
those politicians who look more to the reward 
than to the effect of their work—politicians 
like Tyler, and Pierce, and Buchanan, and 
Johnson, “the reptile which stings the bosom 
which nourished him.” 
The audience was qniet and subdued as be- 
came the place; though a few Radicals forgot 
themselves from time to time, and indulged in 
demonstrations of hearty and well-deserved 
applause. The Christian Association has made 
a good beginning. We wish them success. 
A Valuable Donation.—The widow of the 
late James Greenleaf, Esq., of Cambridge, Mass.) 
a daughter of the late Hon. Stephen Longfel- 
low, of this city, has presented to the Cumber- 
land Bar the valuable law library, bequeathed 
to her late husband by his father, Hon. Simon 
Greenleaf formerly of Portland. The library 
comprises about twelve hundred volumes, and 
is a most valuable as well as opportune gift, 
the Cumberland Bar having lost their valuable 
library by the fire on the 4th of July. The 
kindness of such a donation is well appreciat- 
ed by the members of the Bar, who can now 
boast of the most extensive Bar library in the 
State. 
Paintings at Auction.—Lovers of fine arts 
arc Invited to look at the exhibition of paint- 
ings at the rooms of Messrs. Patten, on Plumb 
street, which will be opened to-day, and will he 
sold at auction to-morrow. There are many 
works of merit among the collection, as we are 
assured; hut people can judge for themselves 
by examination of the lot to-day. 
SMARnup. —A horse attached to a job wagon, 
got frightened yesterday on Pore street and 
started upon tile run, and in turning down 
the passage way to Widgory's wharf run foul 
of a cooper s shop, badly smashing the vehicle. 
The horse cleared himself from the wagon, 
after upsetting it. but was secured before he 
bail proceeded a great distance on Commercial 
street. 
Composition paper with the motto of (the 
High School stamped upon it, can he obtained 
at Geyer’s. 
Caut:o <-Ah ExiLosion.—Mr. John M. Todd 
yesterday purchased one of the cheap muskets 
that are now offered in the market. It had a 
charge in it and he took it to a gunsmith to 
have the load drawn. The bullets could not 
be drawn and the breech-pin was taken oft an:l 
the charge of powder was then extracted. He 
was then told to put the gun barrel in a stove 
and melt the bullet. Todd placed the gun bar- 
rel in a stove in his shop, and in a few minutes 
was alarmed by an explosion which fired three 
ballets from the muzzle of the barrel and 
which lodged in the partition wall of his shop, 
and one bullet from the hreech, which forced 
itself through the end of the stove and lodged 
in the door. Fortunately, no person was hit 
by them. It is supposed they were explosive 
balls, and that there must have been a charge 
of powder between them. 
Let this serve as a caution to every one who 
purchases one of these guns that happens to he 
loaded. 
Mozart’s Twelfth Mass.—"We understand 
that the fino choir, numbering sixteen among 
our best vocalists, of the Church ot tho Im- 
maculate Conception, Cumberland Street, arc 
rehearsing for the rendition on next Christmas 
of Mozart’s Twelfth Mass—the most celebrated 
of that great, master’s compositions in that 
particular style of sacred music. The Chapel 
is expected to be finished by the time mention- 
ed and will be enlarged some twenty feet from 
the length of the old building. Tho organ from 
the manufactory of Mr. Uerban in New York 
will he placed on one side of the altar instead 
of in the gallery as formerly, and the choir will 
there be placed. The whole exterior of the 
building including the spire surmounted by a 
cross, is now finished. 
How the Stabs abe Put Out.—The pros- 
pect of the reappearance of tho meteoric show- 
ers, recalls to mind a little incident that occur- 
red when the metereoric showers appeared in 
1833. It was the duty of two of the youngest 
apprentices in the Advertiser office to rise early 
in the morning for the purpose of making the 
fires and sweeping out the office. One of the 
boys on leaving the house, noticed with surprise 
the phenomenon, and remarked to his com- 
panion in all simplicity, that he “‘did not 
know before that the stars went out in that way." 
The other replied with equal good faith, “ per- 
haps you never before notiied how they went 
out.” E. 
The Meteoric Display.—The large num- 
bers watching throughout Tuesday night, were 
much disappointed in the meteoric display. 
From fifty to sixty meteors were counted during 
the night, some of them being of great splen- 
dor. Not more than two occurred at the same 
moment. In truth, it was rather a small show 
compared to what people had been led to ex- 
pect from the calculations made by the astron- 
omers. 
I. A. R. A. Notice.—There will be a meetin 
of the Irish American Relief Association at 
the store of M. H. Reddy, Esq., 107 Federal St., 
on Thursday evening, Nov. 15th, at 71-2 o’clock, 
for the hearing of the report of the Committee 
on Hall, and the transaction of any other busi- 
ness that may legally come before the meeting. 
James Cunningham, 
2t Secretary. 
Seizures.—Tester lay, the police made seiz- 
ures of small quantities of liquor in the shops 
kept by Mary A. Best, John Bell and Edward 
Gould on Fore street. 
The attention of builders and others is called 
to the advertisement of W. N. Gourlay, agent 
for Furlong’s NnHmvl Key FSkSeiMI. 
House and Lot for sale for $1,500. See ad- 
vertisement. 
THE STATE. 
—The Farmer says quite extensive repairs 
are now being made in the Council Chamber, 
Governor’s private room, and Council Ante- 
room at the State House. An elegant new 
marble chimney piece has been placoil in the 
Governor’s room, both that and the Council 
Chamber are being painted in fresco by Mr. 
Schumacher of this oity, water has been intro- 
duced into the ante-room, both rooms arc to re- 
ceive elegant new carpets and other adorn- 
ments, the furniture is being newly upholster- 
ed, and other improvements added, the whole 
costing some two thousand dollars. The new 
doors to the rooms will form one of the most 
noticablc features of the improvements. They 
are to be of solid mahogany, of a new and ele- 
gant design with stained glass panels, and 
made in the most thorough manner. 
—The Loyal Sunrise rejoices to hear that 
its neighbors of Fort Fairfield have made ar- 
rangements to have a daily mail from Houl- 
ten, from and after the first of this month. 
—The Sunrise mentions the sad case of Mr. 
Geo. W. Nightingale of Maysville, who six 
weeks ago had a family consisting of himself, 
wife, and four sons and two daughters. Ty- 
phoid fever entered the house, and now the 
wife and three sons are gone, while the two 
daughters and the remaining son are prostrat- 
ed with the disease and not expected to sui- 
vive. 
—Some ehildren in Mapleton being at play 
with a revolver which was loaded, it went off 
in the hands of a little girl, and the ball enter- 
ed the corner of the mouth of a little boy, 
slightly grazing the jaw bone, and lodged in 
the back of the neck where it remains. Load- 
ed revolvers are singular playthings for chil- 
dren. 
—The Whig states that a valuable marc hav- 
ing been stolen from the stable of Ebenezer 
Taylor, about three miles from Bangor, officer 
Walker was engaged to pursue the thieves.— 
A little farther on, the rascals had stolen a car- 
riage and harness from David Gordon. The 
officer tracked the fellows to Etna, where one 
of them was arrested. The other was taken 
near by and the property secured. 
—A writer in the Bath^imesof yesterday 
says: “An immediate connection by rail 
through to Rockland, in time perhaps further, 
is an imperative necessity to our future pros- 
perity. The subject is one that should claim 
the attention and earnest support of all Bath 
men.” 
—The Maine State Library deposited at the 
State House in this city and under the gentle- 
manly and skillful keeping of Geo. G. Stacy, 
Esq., has this fall received most important ad- 
ditions of works in nearly all departments of 
human knowledge. About eighthundred dol- 
lars have been expended for new books, and 
among them have been important additions to 
the law department, which is now more com- 
plete than any law library in the State. Of 
American and foreign reports, digests, and 
and special treatises the shelves are well filled. 
In the Departments of history, biography, phi- 
losophy, science, natural history, fiction, &c., 
the latest additions comprise the latest issues 
of the European and American presses, and 
give good facilities for any one investigating j branch of knowledge to farthor his researches. ! 
It is a credit to the State and is under most 
excellent management.—Maine Farmer. 
—The Lewiston Jonrnal records the death of 
Col. Warren L. Lothrop, late of Auburn, 
which occurred a few days since at the post of 
duty, in Missouri. Col. Lothrop was a native 
of Leeds. He entered the service as a private 
in the engineer corps and was instructed at 
West Point for several months. His soldierly j 
conduct won for him rapid promotion in the 
Mexican war in which he participated, being 
engaged iu every battle ot the war. For nine- 
teen years he has led the life of a soldier, ris- j 
ing from the ranks tea position ot Colonel in 
the regular army. His death was caused by \ 
apoplexy. 
—Dr. J. K. liohinson, who was lately mur- ; 
derod by Mormons in Utah, wax a native of 
Calais in this State. He bail resided in Salt 
Lake City two years, and was Superintendent 
of tlie only Christian Sunday-school there. It 
was probably for this that he was assassinated, 
as the Mormon leaders feared his influence and 
bated him. Ho was called out of bisboarding- 
houselin the evening, and murdered when but ^ 
a few rods off, by six or eight men, who went 
off making no effort to plunder the body, tlms 
showing that plunder was not their object.— 
The decaased was married a few months ago. 
Another “Sick Man” in Europe. The Lon- 
don Times of Oct. 10th has a characteristic ar- 
ticle in relation to Austria and the troubles 
gathering about the throne of tlio ill-starred 
Francis 06 ph The Times, always the at nt h 
ally of the Hapsburgs so long .as they were pow- 
erful and prosperous, now in their day of mis- 
fortune discovers that Europe has no use for 
them. Though as coming from such a source 
it has a very ungracious sound, there is yet 
much truth in the following: 
Austria has had at all times a great many 
friends in this country. Since the cession of 
Venetia, we will venture to sav, she has hardly 
an enemy. It is difficult to withhold sympa- 
thy from a sovereign the butt of such constant 
and undeserved adversity. But to suggest an 
escape tor him out of his present difficulties 
seems a task beyond the power of man. Austria 
is an Empire out of date. The house of llyp- burg was put in possession of vast estates at a 
time in which the idea of nationality conveyed 
no meaning. It was said of the Princes of'the 
House of Bavoy that “geography did not allow 
them to be honest men.” Tt maybe said of the 
Austrian Emperors that their position render- ed any other form of government than absolut- 
ism impossible in their States. Austria teas a 
mere abstraction—a dynasty, a court, a bureau- 
cracy, an army. What she has been from the 
the beginning she wili probably coutiuue to 
the end. The discordant races uuder her scep- 
tre can hardly be kept together upon free and 
equal constitutional principles, Austria must 
seek her basis in one of her nationalities to the 
detriment of all the others. It was on the Ger- 
man hitherto that her strength was grouuded. 
Should the ruling power depart from her pres- 
ent centre at Vienna, should the sceptre fall 
from the German, where is there another baud 
in the EmpiVe able to wield it? As in the Ot- 
toman Empire, so in the Austrian, nothing 
seems easier titan to drive out the ruling race! 
but nothing is more difficult than cither to sub- 
stitute another race in its stead, or to ka-p to- 
gether the variousraces on terms of freedom and 
equality. There is no course for the Emperor to 
follow that is not open to objection, to serious, almost insurmountabtc objectiou. 
It is e.asy to find fault with cvcrvtliinc he 
may do; almost impossible to advise the thing 
he should do. The Magyar and the Czech will 
henceforth be scarcely amenable to any other 
rule than that of absolute force, and it is not 
clear whence sufficient force for their subjuga- 
tion is to come. Schemes of confederacies, of 
persenal unions, may look very plausahle in 
theory, but practically they will baffle the efforts 
of the wisest ruler. Should even the means be 
found to reconcile the aspirations of the Czech 
and the Magyar with the interests of the Mon- archy, the virtual independence of the main na- 
tionalities with the authority of the central Government, violence would still probably have to bo exercised upou the sub-nationalities, 
among which dissatisfaction is equally rife. 
We have seen how any measure intended to 
win popularity with the Poles of Galicia has 
turned out obnoxious to the Butlienious living side by side with the Poles on the same terri- 
tory. Iu the same manner the Magyar in Hun- 
gary can hardly be propitiated without giving 
offence to his Croatian fellow-subject, and any favor shown to the Czech in Bohemia is resent- 
ed as an outrage by his German neighbors. The 
only safety for the government has hitherto 
been sought and found either in pitting the hostile raoes one against another, or in muster- 
ing up a sufficient military ferc< to crush them 
all. Our age hardly admits of either policy, atul 
U may, therefore, be questioned how long it will 
admit of su<4i a state as the Austrian Empire. 
The battle of Sadowu has revealed the cristcnoc 
of another "tick man" in Europe. Sick men, 
it is true do not always die at once; there are 
Chronic,and there are even curable infirmities 
hut all the symptoms exhibited by the new pa- 
tient seem to point cither to the necessity of 
violent remedies or to inevitable dissolution. 
Begins to see rr.—The Norfolk (Va) Old 
Dominion has got a little light from the elec- 
tions. This is the way it talks of the Demo- 
cratic party of the North: 
; The immediato cause of this result is trace- 
able to the Democratic party of the North.— They made half-way pretensions in their sup- 
port of the Conservative movomeut inaugurat- 
ed at Philadelphia, anti, as we predicted, have 
come out of the contest second best. They un- 
dertook to carry the elections upon the str*. 
nl 1-07 cOr>ne, and have tan. if. By throwing 
away the chances offered at Philadelphia, by 
the National Convention, and falling hack up- 
on the strength of their old party, they drove 
the Conservative Republicans to the Radical 
side of the contest and convened thousands of 
men, who should and would have worked with 
them, shoulder to shoulder, under a Conserva- 
tive leadership, into political enemies. The 
fact is, the Democracy of the North, iu their 
attempt to save their name and old party or- 
ganization, have not only suffered defeat, but have proved their friendship for the South to be 
nothing more than a desire to use her as a cat’s 
paw to take Northern Democratic chestnuts, of 
the Hoffman, Mornssy, Wood, Vallaudigham 
& Co. skimp, out of the fire. If the Democrats 
of New York had nominated Gen. Dix and 
consigned their old party name to the shades of 
the past, and com.-; out as the National Union 
party, there is nothing more certain than that 
they would haVe carried the State by a large 
majority. But they followed iu the" wake of 
Pennsylvania and repudiated the Conservative 
movement, and like the Heister Clymer party, have been beaten. The dissolution of the Dem- 
ocratic party, in 18(10, at Charleston, was final. 
It can never become a great national parly again. 
Like the old Whig party, it is numbered 
among the things that were, and all attempts to revive it will eud in defeat. The friendship 
professed by these old partisans of the North 
for the South is nothing more nor less than a 
political farce, poorly played at that, and the 
sooner we make up our minds to this fact t he 
better it will he for all concerned. We have 
hail enough of these political P.onrhons. They 
have ruined themselves, the Conservative 
movement, and given the Radicals the reins of 
Government.” 
American Stocks in Germany.—A corre- 
spondent of the Tribune writing from Frank- 
fort-on-tlic-Main, Oct. 25th, says: 
American stocks continue firm and in de- 
mand. The last statement of Secretary McCul- 
loch has much increased the confidence in our 
Btoeks which, owing to our political troubles, 
bad frightened capitalists tor the past two weeks from buying. Mr. McCulloch is regard- 
ed as being one of the greatest financiers liv- 
ing, and that he has one of the largest and most 
difficult budgets to manage. It would take 
considerable to impair confidence among Ger- 
man capitalists, while McCulloch is at the head 
of our Treasury Department. Stocks have 
?one up to 73 7-8, hut the higher news of gold ram New York put them down to 731-8. Cou- 
pons are in demand at 2.241-2 per dollar. 
It is a surprising fact that American Nation- 
al stocks are about the only ones, perhaps in the 
world, quoted above par. Some of the Euro- 
pean Government funds which pay 5 per cent, 
interest in Frankfort, London and Amsterdam, 
only bring from, 83 to 02, while United States 
stocks, which cost the purchasers here only 73 
1-2 pay nearly equal to 8 per cent one the’ In- 
vestment. 
This shows how much more advantageous in- 
vestments in American stocks are than in any 
other. There is another important fact to he 
taken into consideration, and that is that Amer- 
icans are less affected by political troubles in 
Europe than those of the European Govern- 
ments. The bankers assume that this, even 
more than anything else, tends to give great- 
est confidence in onr securities. 
Death of a Bavarian Statesman.—A Vi- 
enna letter relates a deplorable accident which 
lately took placo at Salzburg: 
Baron Larclier.field, one of the liberal and 
most esteemed members of the Bavarian Cham- 
ber, ascended the Untersburg with two friends 
anil a guide. They were about to descend into 
a grotto when tho wooden steps being rotten, 
gave way, and the guide, Baron Larehcnfield 
and one of bis friends wore precipitated to ttic 
bottom. The second friend h id luckily delay- 
ed to enter the place, which is full of ice, as ho 
was siill heated from Ins walk. He hastened 
back to get assistance, and the Baron is found 
to have suffered severely, being nearly scalped 
liv tlie fail. The others escaped almost nnhurt. 
After lingering for a week, a telegram has 
reached Vienna announcing Baron Lavchen- 
field’s death. Whoever has followed his hon- 
orable career will know that in him his conn 
try has lost one of its earnest and most honest 
patriots. 
A Dbeadful Old Woman.—There is a 
dreadful old woman at Pimlico, England, who 
is just now driving the medical and parish au- 
thorities to their wits’ end in attempting to 
put her down, or get her into the workhouse, 1 
or to abolish her four cats. She has lived for 
seven years iu a wretched room, clothed in rags j in extreme poverty, and the odors arc so often- ; 
sive to the neighbors that they have called in the polioe, tlie inspector of nuisances, and the 
medical officer of health, but the old woman i 
refuses to stir. She will not go to the work- 
house, and she will not give up her eats. And : 
R9 there 13 no law n/jaiust kti pms or to 
compel people t<> keep themselves «• loan, tho j 
oM woman is mistress of the portion. Mr. Ar- 
nold, the police magistrate, says »t vs a most remarlcibf* anil difficult case, and the only 
thin.* he can suggest is to circumvent the old 
\\ oiiian, as lio eannot order her to be washed 
gainst her will. So he has given an order that 
her room shall be washed and disinfected mi- 
dor the Nuisance Removal Act. 
* Exceedingly Em rcTivr.—‘Brown** Bronchial 
Troches* are excellent lozenge* for the relief of 
Hoarseness or Sore Throat. They are certainly v«ry clfectlve. We have known several instances in which ! 
troublesome coughs have censed very speedily after 
one or two Troches were taken.** 
Christian World, London, Eng. 
eodlw&w 
VARIETIES. 
—The Boston Traveller says Postmaster Pal- 
1‘ey s house at Cambridge would have been 
.' stc°yed by fire on Thursday of last week, had 1 'l,(‘n h»r the timely use of one of John- 
■ on portable hand force pumps, which was 
l"?'. '‘"‘i worked by C. H. Saunders, Esq., a neighbor of Mr. Palfrey’s. 
.leaded ^,C’,r“^dJum6' wiU casc has been d ci  by a verdict for the plaintiffs. The ev- idence of Madame .Tumel’s insanity, during her last years, appears to be unquestionable 
and the will was properly set aside in favor of 
the heirs. 
—The people’s Constitutional Amendments, 
says tho Tribune, have been aptly called a lad- 
der of five steps, upon which the South was 
invited to climb to the platform of the Union. 
But the Loyalists are not bound to stand hold- 
ing that ladder forever, waiting for the Rebels 
to use it. When tired of waiting and holding 
the people will move on, leaving behind one 
single and permanent step—that of Impartial 
Suffrage. 
—Well-informed “Conservatives” say that as 
soon as Governor Swann convenes the Mary- 
land legislature it is intended to organise a 
new and extensive militia system in that State, 
to he officered by “Conservatives” throughout. 
The Times oh the Alabama Claims.—The 
London Times of the 30th ult. adds to its pre- 
vious outgivings respecting the Alabama 
claims a new exhortation on the necessity of 
aJj nstment. The Times says: 
Wo have more than once, during the present 
autumn, reminded out readers of the out- 
standing Alabama claims. If these claims 
were, as some p. ople thiuk, destitute of all le- gal or reasonable foundation—still more, if they were preferred oat of a mere desire to plek a quarrel with us, it would bo useless to waste words upon them. No one, however sincere 
may.be his horror of war, can maintain that 
an entirely groundless demand ought to be al- 
lowed, for the sake of peace, by a Christian 
nation, or that such a concession would havo 
any other effect than to invite further aggres- sion. The present question, however, wears a 
very different aspect. It is certain that what- 
ever view may be taken on this side of the At- lantic, an almost universal opinion prevails on the other that tho United States have suffered 
a grievous wrong at our hands, and that wa have denied through our government a legiti- mate claim for reparation. This in itself con- stitutes a strong case for consideration, and, if hecessary, for reconsideration. A nation, like 
nn individual, is not an impartial judge in its 
own cause, but this remark applies to ourselves 
as well as to the other party, and justice com- pels us to observe that in offering to submit the 
matter to arbitration the Americans have giveu 
tiie best proof of confidence in the justice oftheir 
pieiition. Few lawyers, indeed, looking at the eircmnstauces from a purely legal point of view, will deny that a great deal may be said for the arguments embodied in the despatches Of Mr. Adams and Mr. Seward. 
After some comments upon the recent article 
ui situ nurui American Review ileanng with 
this subject, the Times adds: 
If the dictates of justice be doubtful, those ot policy are clear. Great Britain has every- thing to gam by the adoption of a code where- 
by a weaker maritime power may be restrain- ed from equipping Aiabamas in American 
ports. Our iu»vy may or may not be the most 
powerful m the world, hut, if it were ten times 
as powerful as it is, it could not protect our cwninercial marine against privateers built 
aaiywnere and commissioned nowhere. It is 
said, hut without due regard to past experi- 
ence, that in time of war the United States 
Would never allow their shipbuilding trade to 1* pre judiced by such engagements. Asser- tions of this kind are not only Insulting to the honor of n kindred nntion, uut unjust in the 
highest degree. The original Foreign Enlist- 
ment Act of 1794, so damaging to French in- 
terests, was passed by Congress when sonti- 
m. nts of friendship toward ui w;u 
t. »**. — » wl“re attneir ueight, and the decisions or the United States courts on deli- 
cate points of international law arc deservedly quoted with the greatest respect in our own.— 
Though we lament the disposition lately shown to retaliate supposed injuries at our hands, by altering the existing American law 
in the wrong direction, wo do not believe that 
as it stands it would bo perverted by Ameri- 
can judges, or that a more stringent act, if 
passed by tlio legislatures of both countries, would fail to be enforced in either. Lotus an- 
ticipate, then, the violent counsels of a domi- 
nant party by conciliatory overtures which 
would lie appreciated by the whole nation.— 
AY e have a Foreign Secretary, who is not only free to do so, without any sacrifice of personal dignity, but enjoys the rare credit, both at home and abroad, of being superior to national 
prejudices. Such an opportunity, if lost, may not recur Ix'fore some fresh dispute arise* to 
eon found the merits of that now pending, and 
to make its settlement impossible. 
The Chicago Times out tv Favor or Nk- 
oho Suffrage.—A special dispatch to the 
N. Y. Tribune, dated Chicago, Nov. 12, says: 
Under the heading, “Shall the Democratic 
Tarty Live or Dio?fi th- Chicago Time* de- clares to-day for impartial suffrage, and con- 
temptuously discards the YVliite House politi- cian. It says the Democratic party will not sit down in helpless and decaying inactivity AVhat, then, shall the new line be? In the first place, must we not cut loose from the adminis- tration of Andrew Johnson and leave that hy- brid concern to float, on the sea of public con- tempt into which it some time since entered, ami from which no power can rescue it? It is 
a dead body, longer adherence to which is 
death also to the party. What next? Is not 
negro suffrage inevitable, and is not the quick- est way to get the negro shape out of the way to at once concede the negro suffrage, makin" issue only on the degree to winch it shall be 
conceded? Qualified negro suffrage once yield- 
y ,i.1P and by this we mean impar- tial suffrage dependent upon the intelligence ot the man, irrespective ot color, os is now the liile in Massachusetts—and the negro question will have been disposed of, and the occupation of the Northern Republican-Radical party will he gone forever. YVc know that many Demo- 
crats have not reached this advanced view of 
tbs case, and that such still feel greatly inelneil 
to revolt at th ; proposition of negro suffrag in 
any degree; but let us tell them that itis al- 
ways wise to accept the inevitable when the in- 
evitable comes. 
Tired or Waiting.—After narrating the 
evils from which North Carolina Buffers, the 
emigration of her farmors, the waste of land, 
and the general depression ol business and 
want of confidence in the State government, 
the Henderson (N. C.) Pioneer proposes the fol- 
lowing remedy: 
There exists a proper and legal course to be 
putsueu without a resort to violence or a revo- 
lotion to resist illegal oppression. If the Legis- lature of the State, or their constituents, com- 
posed of a majority of the States at large, per- 
sistently refuse to take steps to legalize and 
place the State in harmony with the general 
government, by which an influx of emigration 
and capital may have access and security for safe investments within her borders, the alter- 
native will be for the loyal of the State to 
appeal to Congress for a redress of grievances under which they are at present tailoring, and without which the loyalists of the State must 
bo driven, impoverished, from within its bor- 
ders, or remain, and through oppression be 
ground to powder. The Legislature meets at an early day, and the eyes ol the loyal peo{ffc of tills section will 
*' J'T-'i! uP"a the ihe action of that body, a y within a reasonable time to 
ratily the proposed amendment to the Const!- tntioii of the United States, the great right of petition will be left to the loyal people. 
General Grant’s Orders.—The Boston 
Advertiser's Washington dispatch denies the 
statement that tho President has directed Gen- 
eral Sheridan to disregard General Grant's fa- 
mous Order No. 3, for the protection of army 
officers from suits in civil oourts, and also the 
assertion that he has revoked General Grder 
No. 41, directing the military to arrest citizens 
guilty of crimes when the civil authorities re- 
fhso to do so. The fact about the matter is that 
Gen. Grant him»elf has declared that both these 
order! are nullified by the President’s peace 
proclamations. The c 11' ct of these proclama- 
tions is tiius to leave General Sheridan power- 
less to enforce the Civil Bights act. 
Bowdoin College.—At the meeting of the 
Board e) Trustees and Overseers on Tuesday, 
Prof. Thomas C. Upham, who has been con- 
nected with the college since 1824, tendered his 
resignation of the Chair of Mental Philosophy 
and Kthies, *> take effect at the next Com- 
mencement, wliieii was accepted. 
l'r. William G. Green was elected Professor 
of Surgery. 
Tile degree of Master of Arts was conferred 
upon ( ol. Clias. P. Mattocks, of this city. 
The Degree of Doctor of Medicine was con- 
ferred upon the following gentlemen: W. G. 




Thursday Morning, November 15, 1866. 
Th«* M niM<* SWtc 
Published this morning, contains a complete 
list of the Congressmen elected on the Cth 
inst.. a careful analysis of the political compo- 
sition of the Fortieth Congress,.« sketch of 
some of the scenes of election day in New 
York city, an account of the hurricane 
of 
October od as experienced on board the brig 
Concord, of 15*tbsan official list of American 
vessels wrecked by the same hurricane, notes 
on the management of Bowdoin College, to- 
gether with the usual variety of foreign and 
domestic news, shipping news, market re- 
ports, Ac., Ac. 
Tin* Mttrylnnd TOifUruli)'. 
The question between tbe old and new 
boards of Police Commissioners in Baltimore 
has been decided, contrary to our expecta- 
tion, in favor of Messrs. Young and Valiant* 
The decision occasioned no excitement, and 
tue latest dispatches indicate that if Messrs. 
Hindesand Wood should still rt fuse to give up 
the hooks and papers of their office, the new 
board would resort to their legal remedy by 
mandamus. Judge Bartol fully affirms the 
Governor’s jurisdiction, anil even denies the 
authority of Judge Bond to order the arrest 
of men who with latfful means to assert their 
claim so easily within reach, were neverthe- 
less preparing to invoke an armed conflict in 
the streets. If tire courts have no authority to 
prevent a breach ol peace, then they have 
lost in Maryland one of their most important 
functions. 
If the technical right of Governor Swann 
was as clear as Judge Bartol represents it, it 
was nevertheless a very delicate matter to ex- 
ercise it for the purpose of securing b is owrn 
election to the United States Senate. It was 
inexcusable, to bring that power into play at 
the request of petitioners whose spokesman 
avowed himself a sympathizer with the re- 
bellion and had consequently no legal right to 
vote in Maryland. It was worse yet, for the 
Governor’s appointees to collect amis and en- 
roll roughs for the purpose of asserting by vi- 
olence authority which it appears tiie courts 
were more than willing to concede to them. 
The crime was also a blunder, upon which 
they have had ample time to reflect in Balti- 
more jail. 
uui tuu uvn uuj^ au ui ivhj »» ivi^« 
ness was Governor Swann’s application to 
the President lor United States troops to help 
him enforce his edict. The courts were open. 
They were even in the Governor’s interest, as 
was then suspected and U now apparent. The 
State was at peace. The law permits the Leg- 
islature of a State, “in case of insurrection” 
not supposed or probable but actual—to call 
upon the President for military assistance.— 
“When the Legislature cannot he conven- 
ed,” the Governor's requ’siti n is sufficient. 
No provision is made for inconvenience in 
calling together the Legislature, still less tor a 
ease like this, where the Legislature was the 
last body the Governor wanted to r:ee. The 
law jealously guards against the chance ol a 
State Executive undertaking to override the 
liberties of his people with the assistance of 
the National Executive. The trainers of the 
act were not infected with mode m doctrines 
favorable to the one-man power. In this case 
none of the conditions required by the law 
existed. There was no insurrection. The 
Legislature could easily have been convened. 
Governor Swann had no more legal right to 
call upon the President for assistance than he 
had to call upon the Emperor of the French 
or the Czar of All the F.ussias. 
But he did. And the President listened.— 
Ttiia matter, an the event has shown, could 
have been casily and prcmpLIy semen 
courts. White it was yet pending, the Presi- 
dent assured Gov. Swann that United States 
troops should occupy Baltimore, if necessary. 
The Governor, on the morning alter the elec- 
tion, was wailed on at bis residence by the 
Democratic State Committee. He assure. 1 
them tha‘ the President had given him carte 
blanche to use the national troops, and said 
he had only “framed for tear of placing a new 
weapon in the hands of the Radicals to pro- 
cute the President’s impeachment. Stagnant 
rnous man'. If it can be proved that the Pres- 
ident of the United States tendered the Ibrees 
under his command to a governor who by 
his own showing did not need them, it will 
he high time to call ii im to an account. From 
the best information hitherto available, it 
seems that Gen. Grant s powerful influence 
alone prevented the employment ot three.— 
He. Gov. Swann say3, appeal ed to believe he 
was sent to Baltimore iu the capacity of an 
adviser. “I want no counsel,’’ said the Gov- 
ernor, "with such ideas iu liis head.' Under 
the circumstances the military programme 
was abandoned, but wa hope Congress will re- 
member that Gov. Swann says he had carte 
bianehe to use United -tales hoops. 
The I,o»* of the Eiruias Stor. 
On Wednesday, October 'Id, at six- o’clock 
in the morning the steamship Evening Star, 
alter lying helplessly eight hours iu the (rough 
of the sea, exposed to a fearful storm, went 
down. There were two hundred and seventy- 
six souls on board—a large proportion of lliem 
women. The hurricane deck floated dear of 
the wreck, and for 3ome time supported a 
large number of her people, hut thai filially 
went to pieces. Only seventeen men es- 
caped to land. We have already published 
the narrative oi Hr. .T. O. Smith, who was ou 
board the brig Concord ofBath, which weath- 
ered ibe same gale. The sweep of the hurri- 
cane was so terrific that it tore away the 
sails, well railed to the yards, in pieces (rom a 
hand's breath to a foot square. Tel the brig 
with the loss of her sails and some of her 
spars, was brought into port. The crew got 
out a drag to keep her head to the wind, and 
wlieu it was no longer sale to keep the deck 
went below. The steamship was lost with 
two hundred and sixty lives. 
Her loss, under such circumstances, requir- 
ed an investigation, which was ordered by 
the Treasury Department, in older to ascer- 
tain whether the government inspectors bad 
given a certificate of seaworthiness to an un- 
sound vessel. We publish in another column 
an abstiact of the report which has just been 
made by Captain Mew, the speciai agent of 
the Department for this purpose. It appears 
that the ship was thoroughly well buill, her en- 
gines powerful and wkfliout defect, and licr 
sails and riggiug in excellent condition. In 
the language of the report, she was “a good, 
serviceable, seaworthy vessel. she ajj 
the lite-boats required by law, though not 
enough to have saved halt her pas;enger3. it 
is not shown that they were property equip- 
ped. All who were saved, owed their escape 
to life-preservers: but oue of the passengers, 
Mr. Harris, says “they were very few.” It ap- 
pears there lore that with the exception of 
means to escape from a wreck, the ship was 
thoroughly well found. 
Why then was she lost in a storm which 
other vessels weathered? The immediate 
cause of the disaster was an accident to the 
rudder chain, while the ship was or, her course 
before the wind. It was an error of judgment 
to keep lrer on her course, as with the knowl- 
edge now common enough, she might hare 
run ont of the gale early Tuesday afternoon, 
though the attempt would have been danger- 
ous after it had become a hurricane. One of 
Mr. Blunt's publications for navigators furn- 
ishes a very simple “Way to Avoid the Centre 
of Violent Gales,’’ by means of a “stor m card’’ 
laid upon the chart and moved in accordance 
with the printed directions. Still the question 
returns, after the accident to the rudder chain, 
which was remedied in an hour, why was no 
effort made to bring her head to the wind ?— 
Why, when s,lie refused to answer her helm, 
were none of the expedients known to 
skillful seamen resorted to to help her head 
round? Captain Knapp was a brave and 
skillful commander by all accounts. 
had at his disposal only ten Seamen, and could 
not do what his judgment told him musi be 
done. So she lay exposed to the violence of 
the wares, until by and by her upper works 
were stove in and then—there was no carpen- 
ter. Capt. Mew thinks it more than probable 
that a carpenter with a suitable crew even 
then would have fitted up a bulk head which 
would have kept the water out. The crew 
and ouch ol the passengers as could keep their 
legs made ineffectual exertions to stop the 
breach with mattresses and doms. Tlicir un- 
skilled efforts were unavailing. 
The ship went down because she was un- 
dermanned. It was the fault ot the owners: 
it was also the fault of the captain, who should 
have insisted upon having a sufficient crew 
and a carpenter with at least one or two 
hands under him. It is a common fault with 
American vessels to sail with too small a crew. 
It is true, by reason of the labor saving in- 
ventions which are adopted by American 
builders, we do not need so many bands as an 
Englishman by a third; bat steamers, cariy- 
ing passengers, should be manned so as to en- 
sure their safety against all disaster which may 
belore seen, and there are many cases in which 
a carpenter's aid is invaluable, and a crew ot 
more titan ten men iiubspensable. Captain 
Mew recommends legislation radically chang- 
ing the existing laws and providing for the 
more complete manning and equipment of 
the American marine generally. 
The Evening Slnr l)ba«rr. 
SYNOVHIS OK THK OFFICIAL ltPI’OHT. 
The report of Captain Mew, the special 
agent of the Treasury Department, who made 
the examination in New York a few days ago, 
as to the l'aets of the loss of the steamship Ev- 
ening Star off the southern coast, on the 3d of 
October, has just been completed, and is now 
given to the public. It is dated November 8.— 
in beginning, Captain Drew says that tlie ob- 
ject was not so much to ascertain the degree of 
culpability winch ought to attach to the own- 
ers of the Ei cning Star if the ship had been 
sent out in an unseaworthy condition, accord- 
ing to the general belief, as to learn whether or 
not the government inspectors had given a cer- 
tificate ol seaworthiness to a ship that was un- 
sound in hull, engines or boilers, and thus ren- 
dered themselves responsible for the loss of two 
hundred and fifty lives, JEor this purpose it 
became necessary to examine into the general 
history ol' the ship and the manner in which 
she was built. 
vapiain mew gives u very iuu awuuui *101 
construction, from tile testimony of J. A. liay- 
nor, ex-superintendcut of the steamship com- 
pany to which the vessel belonged, and under 
whose supervision she was built, and also from 
the testimony of Mr. Isaac L, Waterbury, of 
the firm of Kosevelt, Joyce & Waterbury, her 
builders. It is unnecessary to give these de- 
tails, which show, according to the judgment 
of Captain Mew, that the vessel wa3 thorough- 
ly well built. The engiues were made in 1834, 
for lake navigation, but from the evidence of 
iirastus W. Smith and other engineers of emi- 
nence, it appealed that they were of sufficient 
capacity and power; and in neither the en- 
gines or boilers was any defect apparent until 
the breaking of the steampipe, about two and 
r half hours hetore the sinking of the vessel.— 
the rigging of the ship was in excellent condi- 
tion, though she was not provided with any 
spare spars or sails. The Bhip’s company was 
composed of captain, first and second officers, 
boatswain and ten seamen. The engine de- 
partment was composed of one chief engineer, 
three water-tenders, Six firemen apd eightcoal- 
passers. She wa3 provided with all the life- 
boats required by law, six in number, besides 
one extra twenty-feet boat additional. The ship 
was ashore on Fickle licef, Florida, on the 31st 
of May last, and evidence was taken to show 
the extent of injury she then suffers}. It ap- 
pears that though on the reef fifty hours, she 
continued her voyage to New Orleans, and re- 
turned and made another trip. In July it was 
thought best to give her an overhauling, which 
was done, and it was discovered that her keel 
was split in places extending from about mid- 
ships to thirty feet aft, but it was not started 
in any way from the seams. This portion of 
her keel was removed and a new piece put on 
and securely fastened. 
She was completely overhauled in other re- 
spects by the local inspectors in New York be- 
fore leaving the ways, and it was found that 
she was in as good condition as ever. After 
this she was put under command ol Captain 
Knapp, a gentleman of acknowledged ability 
amu much experience afloat, under whose care 
she made successful voyages up to the time of 
the disaster to her on the 3d of October. It ap- 
pears that after she got otf the reef in May, 
-~o buiohe wars in Aueusk.she encountered 
some severe weatuor, in which, aecoituug e,. 
the evidence, the vessel behaved admirably, 
and was considered to he as good as when first 
launched, in every respect. Indeed, the evi- 
dence seems to he conclusive on this point, and 
the testimony proves that up to the time other 
sailing for the last time from New Y'ork, she 
was a good, serviceable, trustworthy vessel. 
Captain Mew then relates, with greal partic- 
ularity, the facts of the final voyage of the 
Eveniug Star, beginning with the departure 
from New York, on the 29tb of September. 
At 3 F. M. on the 2d of October the wind began 
to freshen from the east, the barometer fall- 
ing, and at 5 o’clock it blew a gale. The ship 
was headed to the south-southeast, and up to 
7.3o F. M. the ship made, in the words of the 
second officer, “splendid weather.” The wind 
went gradually around towards esstnortheast, 
and early next morning was gradually “hack- 
ing aiound” to the northward. So long as she 
was kept up, she headed about southeast. It 
appears that about 10 r. M. of the 2d she was 
struck by a heavy sea on her port quarter, 
cuusiug lue iuuuei-iu.uu w whi »*ut- ut me 
groove, and the vessel immediately fell into the 
trough of the sea, aud began shipping water 
heavily. Alter an hour the rudder was seem- 
ed to windward, the helm hard down, but |it 
failed to bring her up, by reason of the heavy 
sea. The engines made meantime three or 
lour revolutions per minute, No attempt Cap- 
tain Mew says, was made to get the ship head 
to wind at this *r any other subsequent time, 
either by means of a drag or otherw ise. The 
heavy sea, while the ship 'ay in its trough, made 
a complete breach over her. She scorns from 
this time to have been abandoned so far as auy 
attempt to help her head to of before the v. ind 
is concerned, and it is difficult to explain why 
none of the expedients known to seamen for 
helping a ship up to the wind were ever tried. 
Notwithstanding tlie violent lee lurches which 
the ship made while in this condition, no evi- 
dence of leak through the ship’s hull appeared, 
and up to as iato an hour as 10.30 e. M. not 
more than sixteen inches of water were re- 
ported in the vessel’s liod, the bilge injection 
keeping her free; hut he had not been labor- 
ing long in the trough of the sea before its vio- 
lence began to tell upon her upper works, and 
before 11 o’clock the forward gangway on the 
starboard side of the ship hau b ,-u stove in, 
and the water came pouring through in im- 
mense volumes. 
The utmost was done by such ot the ship’s 
company as eouid be spared, and by the passen- 
gers, under the lead of flic purser anil boat- 
swain, to stop tlie breach, hut to purpose.— 
There was no carpenter. Doors, mattresses, 
and other articles were used for a tune. The at- 
tempt to prevent the ingress of the water was 
alter a time given up as futile, and all hands 
wete set to bailing. The report says: There is 
a painful evidence of the necessity for every 
sea-going ship being provided witli a compe- 
tent ship-carpenter and furnished with the 
proper stores of timber, lumber, &c., for it is 
more than probable that had the Evening Star 
been so equipped a bulkhead of sufficient 
strength might have been erected to keep cut 
the sea. Those who have hail experience in 
sncli matters know thereby the value of such 
an adjunct to a ship’s complement as a carpen- 
ter aud crew. Their efforts, directed by skill 
aud experience, could accomplish more in thir- 
ty minutes in emergency, than these indefati- 
gable but unskilled gentlemen could, had they 
battled with lire storm as mauy hours. 
The remainder of this branch of the report is 
devoted to a description of the gradual tilling 
up of the vessel with water, find the final ef- 
forts to prevent her sinking.' She went do wit 
at 6 o’clock on the morning of the 3d of Octo- 
ber. 
It is not shown that the boats were properly 
equipped, agreeably to an order of the captain. 
Though she had all the boat3 required by law, 
seven, there were not half enough to save her 
passengers. The detached apparatus required 
for these boats was not provided. If it had 
been, and tlie boatsjiroporly manned and prop- 
erly launched, it is the firm conviction of Cap- 
tain Mew, that at least oue half of the lives 
might have been saved. the prrucipal cause of the disaster, Captain 
Mew thinks, was an error of judgment on the 
part of the Captain in keeping the vessel on hi r 
direct course when she might have been head- 
ed westerly on Tuesday afternoon, escaping the full fury of tlie tempest, aod moving iuto 
a moderate gaie ou the other side of the Gulf 
Stream, though if it hail been attempted after the gale bad become a hurricane it would have 
been a very hazardous experiment. Eater in 
the afternoon or evening, the only chance for 
safety wits to keep the ship’s head to the soa or 
hard to the wind, which, it appears, was not 
attempted, though it is believed by Captain 
Mew, that it might have been done by means 
of a drag, assisted by a little show of canvas on 
tlie mainmast. It is declared to be a wonder 
the vessel lived so long under the cirrun.stauc 
es. Captain Knapp, a seaman of experience 
and reputation, was probably prevented at- 
tempting all he might otherwise have done by 
the weakness of his crew, with which he must 'have felt himself comparatively helpless. At the close Captain Mew speaks of tire les- 
sons of the disaster to shipowners, alluding 
particularly to the necessity for mere complete 
manning, equipping aud furnishing the Amer- 
can marine generally. A degree of positive se- curity of life at sea is possible of attainment, 
and that without much outlay. More legisla- 
tion is necessary, however, including radical 
changes in existing laws. 
Captain Bradford, supervising inspector of 
this district, assisted in the investigation, and 





1 PHI* iutdei&ignfid'baving been appointed excltiffigf i 1 Agent tor rhg. State of Maine tor the sale -tod 
application of H. W JOHNS’ IMPROVED KOOF- 
j lJhK», worflAcail affenlioii totbe tacttli *t tht* rowing 
; l'(j|beeii in use iiitbo United State--, Cana*invalid 
| We»t Indies fui neafl} ten years, and abundiuMbrool 
I can; e given ot its nnperority over all other km<! oi 
roofing in its adaptability to all kinds og&oots, j 
whotiun- steep or flat. Us durability whfcfl ex- 
ceeds that ot common tin, i.s cheapness costing only 
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
imn one pound to the square loot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an uii-Token surface ot stone, tha may bo 
made any desired color, i t is als Are proof against 
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a’.l insur- 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other file 
proofroofs. Any njury resulting from aoc’dent, can 
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman. 
Ail kinds of rods repaired and metabroofs pointed 
witli Presold a! ive paint. 
This rooting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing 
Cement and Preservative Paint for sale. Agents 
wanted iii every town in the slate. For terms and 
rices apply to 
WM. II. WALKER. General Agent, 
241 Commercial at. toot of Maple at. Po: tland. 
sepUsndtt 
A VI luable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s Whke 
Pine Compound,advertised in our columns, is a suc- 
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal 
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thorough- 
ly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor hat. testimonials to its value from persons 
w ell knows to our citizens. We reecommend Its trial 
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It 
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Tndcpendant. 
The Great Ktw England Remedy! 
Dr. J. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
try, after having been proved by the test of eleven ( 
years, in the New England States, where its merits 
have become as well known as the tree from which, ui 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Pine Compound, 
CURES 
More Throat, Cold*, Coughs, Diplhcria, 
Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, ami 1*«1- 
niouary Affection*, generally. It I* a 
Remarkable Remedy .for Kidney Com- 
piaiutN, Diabcle*, Difficulty of Voiding 
(Trine, Bleeding from the Kidney* and 
Bladder, Gravel and other complaint*, 
tor Pile* amt Scurvy, it will he found 
very valuable. 
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
It i* Pleasant Safe and Sure. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally. 
Sold at wholesale by 
W. F. Phillip* & Co., 
JT. W. Perk iii* A Co., 
And W. W. Whipple, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
sep2d-dcowGmsN 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nighbs.—We arc 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
ot uUfforms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every prei»aration of opium—the well-known result ot 
wliich is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action of the bowels and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold *o 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that; follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dcnld’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy knownTo science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Warren's Cough Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold*, 
Coughs, Catarrh and Consumption, and all 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
B£ST"For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
IS. F. liHADBI KV, 
octlSd&wSNdm Druggist, Bangor. 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared lroin refined 
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Lactic* and 
for the Nursery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr g- 
gtetfL felo’GG.S-Wliy 
A Hare Pile Care. 
DR. GILBERT'S PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mall on re- 
ceipt of $4. Circulais fee. Sold by druggists. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMAINE, 
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, Now-York. oe26d3rnsN 
Both Chronic aud Inflammatory Rheuma- 
tism are being daily cured by Metcalfe's Great 
Rheumatic Remedy. Sold by all Druggists. 
Novi, dims* 
^ T. K. MOSELEY & Co., 
Summer Si., Boston, manufacture to order Gaiters 
of fashionable styles for Ladies, Misses and Children, 
made from the beet materials, and warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction. 
.Undent PerKcaud Ilyscinic Wine.—These 
desirable and valuable wines have, wc are glad to say, 
made their appearance in our city, and having exam- 
ined them ourselves, we can speak under standingly 
of their excellence. 
The Muscat Perle is a verv rich and delicious 
wine, especially adapted for ladies, and certainly sur- 
passes any table wine in the oounLrv. 
As a Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and 
churches would do well to examine it for Si;cramental 
-r-Pvudix. delicacy of flavor and mildness, 
arc all combined In Muscat FCMe. 
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a num- 
ber of our most eminent Physicians and they strongly 
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue. 
The purity of these wines cap be relied on, and their 
excellence and deliciousncss will be appreciated by all 
who teat them. They should be kept by all Drug- 
gists. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents 
for New England. n sepS-eodlysn 
DR. B1 1‘ K N JSLL’S SYRUP 
THE GREAT 
CHOLERA REMEDY, 
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea* Cholera Morbus, Sum- 
mei Complaint,Pain ot Cramp in Stomach or Bowels, 
Sick or Sour Stomach, Painter's Colic,'&c., and is 
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable, 
without a particle ot opiate or narcotic. Highly aro- 
matic, very plea1 ant to the taste, mild, but sure in its 
effects, Warms and strengthens the system, acts like 
a charm, affording airco.-t immediate relief, and a 
tasie tt! he article will satisfy the most incredulous 
ot these lacts. Sold by all dealers in medicine.— 
send tor circular and try it. Prepare 1 only by ED- 
WARD SUTTON, Providence R. I. Glfo. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., of Host n General Agents. H. 




HAS BEEN 1'SF.D NEARLY 
HALF A CENTURY, 
With the most astonishing success in curing 
Cough*, Cold*. HoarMcne**, Sore Throat, 
Influenza, Yfheoidug Cough, Crozip. 
Liver Complaiut*, Bronchitis^ 
Datiieiilfy of BrfalMii^i 
Yothitin and every 
affection of 
THE THROAT, LUNGS ANH CHEST, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
cati n oi 'Lis mad clue in all cases of 
Pulmon fit")/ Com pia hits, 
has induced many Physicians of h'gh standing to 
employ it in their practice, some ot whom advise us 
of the fact under their own signatures. Wo have 
space only for tli* names ot a few of th se:— 
K. Boyi.E ', M. I)., Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. D China. Me. 
R. Fellows M. D„ Hill, N. H. 
W. H. Wehb, M. !>., Cape Vincent, X. Y. 
W. B. Lyxoh, M. D., Auburn, N. Y. 
Abraham Skii.lman, M. D., Boundbrcok, X. L 
H. D. Marti;:, M. D., Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprietors have letters from all classes of our 
fellow citterns, from the halls ot Congress to the 
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; for the 1 
fame and virtu s of Winter’s Bahani have ex- 1 
tended to the uttermost bounds of the earth,” 
without any attempt on our part to introduce it be- 
yond the limits ol our ovu country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & ON, 18 Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, nivifv d by VI Diuggists ar.d 
Dealers gone rally, 
(IR.iC K'H CELEBRATED SALVE! 
Cures In a very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, fi e.. &c 
Grace’s Celebrated Salve! 
Is » rompt in action. Boothes the rain, takes out the 
soreness? a ad reduces the most 8ngry looking swell- 
ings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus afford- 
ing rcliel and a complete cure. 
Only 25 cents a box; sent bv mail for 05 cents. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston, 
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener- 
ally. 
J?Ybl9. Tnl—SNe--<lT,T,S& v. oow 
Wholesale Millinery! 
JOHN eTpALMER, 
HAS removed to SI ore No. 31 Free Street, up slairs. where ho is prepared lo offer 




AX SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland. Scyt m._ dtf 
Sold Out. 
1TTE would recommend our funner patrons to our VV sucecssor, E. M. THOMPSON. 
ocl3d3xn Hanson & Swell. 
ffSSEfr. Dental Notice / 
?aJ’"T7’r is *° inform my friends and pat- 
DenHstry 
*iave assoc^ar<>fl with me in the practice of 
*»«. albert rtanh, 
ol Bangor, a skiUful dentist of long expen- ence, and take pleasure in introducing and recom- mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin- istered when desired. 
oetGdtf n No. 8 Clapp’s Block. Consrresa St. 
Bricks for Sale. 
! 135,000 S. H. HACKETT?)6 by oc26d3w* New Gloucester Me 
MlsrELLANEOES. 
firpiliiigj ami Unlaws ! 
AsgW an as^orhflpbtoi 
* !■< « MiJIimi him! JDoh Piieoi 
carpetings s 
As w as ever exhibited in Dost on, is now being opened 
at the 
XU H CA HPll HALLS, 
110 TUEMONT STREET, 
wtfci, MKet*orVllli a largo Stock ot * > 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
WU1 be sold at very 
L O W P III C PS ! 
Foreign Good* by every Steamer. 
Domestic Goods daily from Manutacturers and New York Auctions. 
Window Shades and Draperies made to o«der. 
I.ace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
No. 1 Hi Tremoiil (Street, Bustou, 
seplbd'do Nearly opposite I*avk St. Church. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
III', Goods, 
Have Removed thfjr place of business to 
»:i*l CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, July M-(hf n 
Patented May 39, 1800. 
This is an article tor washirtg without rubbing, ex- 
cept in very dirty {daces, which will require a very 
slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a 
like purpose, will not rot tiie qlothes, but will 
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with- 
out the usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots as it by magic, and softens 
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases, 
antirely remove it. 
Tnis x»owder is prepared in accordance with chemi- 
cal science, and upon a process peculiar to itself, 
which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been in 
use for move than a year, and has provedJtself an uni- 
versal favorite wherever i has been used. Among 
the advantages claimed are the following; 
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and 
linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor of nibbing, and wear and 
tear. 
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the tune and labor usually required it im- 
parts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required except to moist- 
en the powder. 
■Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated hy a single trial. 
The cost of washing for a family of five or six persons, 
will not exceed tjuiee cents. 
The manufacturers of 1 liis powder are aware that 
many useless compounds have been introduced to the 
public which have rotted the cloth, or tailed in remoy- 
Jng the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of 
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapt- 
ed to meet a demand which lias long existed, and 
which has heretofore remained unsupplied. 
manufactured by 
IIOWE & STEVENS, 
3UO Broadway, Boston. 





Instantaneously Silver Plating 
ARTICLES OF 
Brass, Copper, Grrmau Silver, &c., 
Restoring the plating where worn ofl; and for Clean- 
ing and Polishing 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware. 
This most useful invention ol' the age is a prepara- 
tion of pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid, 
or other substance iujurious to metals or the hands. 
It is a complete electro-plating battery hr a bottle. 
For sale by Druegiets and Variety stores. 
utttn: a stevkiv*. 
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON, Mass. 
sept28-d3m______ 
SHORT & LORING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
.31 Free, Coraer Center Streets. 
Have on hand a full supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF AM, KINDS. 
Gash, Pest Office and Envelope Gages, I.ef 
ter Presses, Pen Hacks, &c. 
We have just rccicved from New York a full supi !y o‘ 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
flow pallet ns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF AfT» siZES. 
Give us a caUif 
& Doling, 
?.i Free. Corner Center Sli^o 
jySOtl 
____ 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having take-i the Chambers 
311 CONGR ESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS' HAM. 
Are now prepared to offer their friends and the pub- 
lic a large and well asorted stock of 
CARPETINGS S 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invi- 
»ed to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
.iyeOdtf__ 
Hayward's Rubbers ! 
We offer to the trade 
A fall assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Roots, Shoes & Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL k CHASE, 
33 Commercial St., Portlaud, Me. 
Oct 10—d3mos 
,TOllN T. SMALL & CO., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Salt Provisions, Groceries, 
—AND— 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
NO. 12 LIRE STREET. 
Highest Cash Prices Pairf far louuuj 
i>rodace. 
Consignments will rec iv Prompt Attention. 
Wc take pleasure in informing the trade that we 
have resumed business at Store No. YJ Dime street, 
where wc should be pleased to receive customers to 
any goods in our line. We offer goods at tbe 
IiOWFST IIABKET PRICES, 
and shall constantly endeavor to make it the interest 
of customers to purchase of us. 
JOHvi T. SMALL & CO. 







25 Union Mi* 
rOItTLAND. 
Au# 20 dtt 
TARNISHES, 
WHITE LEAD, 
ZI > ( 
AMD COLORS, 
All varietirs, mportod ar.'l Mnnotactnre l by 
BANKER & CARPENTER, 
Qwea i107 State Street, Boston, b tores, j & 20 1)EY ST ) New York; 
oct22dlm 
REMOVALS. 
| m REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
OOtff Jit t ii.idvvif liV Hmw. 
*49 Congress St., next above Slot* Church. 
sepT-'Ut a 
OUT OF THE FIFE l 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20_ n dtl 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. SCpntfn H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., 
HAY BE FOUND AT 
NO. 3M lONKKENS HTItEET. 
July 31 dtl n 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND OOfiSEf STOKE, 
Is removed to 328 Congress St., opposita Mechanics’ 
Hall._n__ Jyludtt 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS BEHOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESXNNX 
August 30, 1866. U dtl 
N. J. OILMAN, 
For the present occupies part ol the Store 
NO. ii FB£E HTKEL'f BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and offers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jhwelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable 
terras.. n aug4<ltf 
DI1. FOSTER] 
Has removed his office from Browri Street to 
30 Free Street—DOOR ON CENTER ST. 
side of house. no9diw* 
O. M. <£ D. W. NASH 
have resumed business at the bead of Long Wharf, under J. W. M Unger’s Insurance Office, and will be pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10,1866. n dtt 
4 I.IBBKt. Insurance Agents, will beiound at No 117 Commercial, corner ol 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office ol Providence; Putnam Office of Hartford; standard Office of New 
York, tnd other reliable offices, are represented bv 
this auency. 
John How. jy2Sdtl F. W. Lihbey. 
BVKON, LREEVoVuil I II),, Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over X. Hallcyiy Co. juU7tl 
OOIMIAN. TRIE A «U., Wholesale 
Dry Gocds, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St 
Jol 17—dtl 
im w. n w., 1'iaiiuiiu.iuicif 
x' and Commission Mercliauts. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story-_ iyU tl 
J AHBBONE mERRILL. Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary*Goods, No J3 Free street, Portland. 
Same score with Geyer and Caiei. iyI2dtf 
PAGLE MILLS, although burned up, the Pro- Hi priet^rs, Messrs. L. J. Ujii & Co., are now pre- 
pared to Airnish Coh'ees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, at their new plaec of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Siato in -y be lound at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer & Co’s, No 63 Coramerc al St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. L85 Fore Street. 
All orders romptiy atten ed to 
Goods at lie low. st prices. v jullett 
H PACKARD, Bookselh r aud Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congres®. St., corner of Oak 
St.__ jullett 
KS. WEBSTER if CO., can be tound at the store • ot C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we 
otter a good assortment cf Clothing and Furnishing Goods at low prices. jul ie 
UMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
Block, Congress St. Same entrance a3 L. S. Ar- 
my offices.__ lylUdtf 
4 LL READY to commence again. C. M. & II. T. 
xXPLUMMEK White ajid Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- ed to answer .ill orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
GUI. Elder, Boots, Shoes, <fcc., may be found • tor the present on India Street, near corner o 
Fore Street. jul I4dtf 
Tl* EE A*§ TER NEX PR ENH C O. are now I permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ol the country. 
For the convenience ol our customers on Commer- 
cial an l Fore streets, an order book tor ircight Calls yill he kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
Jy24 tf 
JAc E, ML* RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, • No. 16 Free Street, n*ar Middle. jul 3 
DYfci HO USE—NOTICE—Persons Lav ng leii orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
them at 324 Congres * street, opposite Meehan cs’ 
Hall, where we shali continue ottr business in all its 
variou-. branches and at lower rates. 
G@gr“Ladies' Dres-es dyed for £1,00. All other ar- ticles dyed at equally low rates, 
jul 176m__ H. BURKE. 
JE. F»USlAl,U* SON, Merchant lallora, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free »*., where they are leady with a good stock of Goods for 
Men's wear, which they will manufocture in gar- ments to order. 
19^" Fir st class Coat-makers wanted 
O W. RICH Ac NON, 138 Exchange street. O* Coffins and Caskets; also, Me talic Burial 
Gaskets. jy26 
TAARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 11 1 Federal street, np stairs. iyll 
/CHARLES tl. WALKER A* CO. may he found at 
No. 150 Commercial afreet, store formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, where they \tfill resume busi- 
ness, awl be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JulylOtf 
A if S. E. SPRING may he found at the store cf 
Fletcher if Co., corner oI Union and Commer- 
cial streets. 
^ tyU tl 
hJATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 4,1 to No. 16 Market Square, over Swcetsh’s Apothe 
cary store. jylo—■tl 
BOOTS, Show, Hat!) and Clothing. Be:o. Fogo mav be found rca.y to wait'on cust mc-rs at No. 4 Moulton stri et. fool ** Exchange. 
jul20 
CIUARN. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigarr lor sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
juil3tl 17S Fore Street. 
DEBLOI8 & WLBH, Attorneys auii ConuwellorN, at the Boody House, corner ol 
Cougr 89 and Chestnut street?. jy2C 
BYRON I>. YERUILI , Counsellor afLaw, No. 19 Free Street. jull4 
LEiWVR PIERCE, Attorney and CounseUo at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. jul2l 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. 
Means, Perry Davit tif Son, Providence, R. /. 
Dear Silt .*—1 feel that it is a duly I owe to suiler- 
ing humanity that I should give a relation of the 
great benefits 1 have derived Iron* the use of Perry 
Davis Pain Killer. Last Summer I had the misfor- 
tune to lose two ol my children by that dreadful 
scourge—the cholera—and in all human piobability 
should have lallcn a victim to the pestilence mysell 
If a hind Provid nee had not provided me help in 
lie hour of need. I first became acquainted with 
the Pain Killer whilst traveling on the river with my 
husband. A gentleman passenger had some with 
him which he recommended in the highest terms a> 
a remedy tor the cholera. I thought no more of it 
at the time, but the same night I wa^ attacked by 
the cholera in its worst lorm. 1 rosoried to various 
remedies used tp arrest its progress, but all in vain. 
1 was seised with violent cramps, and my d sciiarges 
began to assn a c the same chaiacter as t id those of 
my dear children p.evious to their deal h. 1 was 
looked upon as lost, but all at once thought of the 
PAIN KILLER. My husband obtained a bottle 
from a follow passe igcr and admin is er.d to me a 
doFe. I experienced almost immediately a cessation 
ot pain. The dose was repeated at intervals ol fii- 
teen minu es, four or live times, and the result was 
my complete recovery. I feel conlidenl that I owe 
my lire to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I had 
not known ot its extraordinary virtues earlier. 1 
then might have saved the lives ot my dear children. 
Since that lime I have used the Pain Killer in my 
family extensively, and the more l use it the tetter 
I like it. As a great, family medicine it has no equal. 
Oct 25 lm SARAH SANDEBERY, St. Louis. 
Brick Machines! 
The undersigned manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe tliem to be the best Fr'ck Machine In use 
tor several r. ason s; 1 -t. thei. simplicity of construc- 
tion. rendering them sure in Iheir operation, and not 
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount, ot work 
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low 
price tor which they are sold. 
These Machines arc the only oncaused by the Bay 
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive 
Brick Yards where 950 M are manufactured in a day 
by each machine, turning out 12 M in about eight hours. 
We also manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pump's, 
one or which was used to feed the boiler in the bite 
Mechanic’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The 
Committee of Examination sav ol it, that he ar- 
rangement of flic valves is such, that the steam fs 
always in communication with the piston in cue end 
ot the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain 
and positive in itsoperation. 
OKO. F. BLAKE & Co-, 
sepl2d3m 14 Province St. Bosten. 
Free to All! 
A BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent ftec to any one. Address •‘PrioTOGBAFH’’ Loek 
Box 5087, Boston Mass. ang 24-dSm 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JAMES E. HILLEK, 
AND 
I.. M. DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
Merten Block, CeugreseSt., 
Two Doors above the Preble House, 
L!>_PORTLAND, ME. tf 
GERRISII if- PEARSON, 
Dealers in 
W ATCHES, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
«old, Silver and Steel Spectacle*, Tool*. 
File*, dec. 
sepkd Ho. U FREE STREET. d3ni 
W. E. TOD D , 
Dealer In 
Watches, Clicks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EVE GRASSES, &c., 
No. H Free St., Portland. 
_E3f Repairing done and warranted. n sepSdit 
h.m. b r e w e r , 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of I.rnthci Belling. 
Also for sale 
Belt heather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
RIVETS and BEKS, 
je,.l3dG_ n_31 ^Congress Street. 
W- F. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers ol 
FURNITCfRE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADB 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cosh ions, 
No. I Clapp’s Block-foot Chestnut Street, 
Portland. 
w- P-D. W. Deane, c. I.. Qumr. auglOtf n 
A. N. NOYES & SON; 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Cut be lound in their 
NEW BUILDING ON LINE ST., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. duglTdtt' n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
|Wfo. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congresa 8«. 
Particular attention given to writing Wills, Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
July 31, IfcCli. dtf 
GODDARD & HASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
No. 10 Free Street. 
^PORTLAND, ME. 
C. W. Goddabd, njySOdtt T. H. Haslell. 
BlHlHlT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sewell C. Strout Hanno W Gaze 
Jy7tt n 
STAR WOOD S: DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STOKES, 
No. 3Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me. 




Portland, Me. oc:16ilh 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
Importers and dealers is 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardwar e 
—AND— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
No. 163 ill id tile Street, Portland, Me. 
auglfl—tf n 
MERRILL BROS. A CUSHING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers iD 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac., 
No. IS Free Street, “Arcade.” 
augSldti 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
O/jlce No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, jy9tf n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
-AND— 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple\ Street, first door from Congress Street* 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dty n 
OUT OF THE FLAMES ! 
o. s. bIale, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clothing Store, 
anglS—tf nPortland, Me. 
H. M. PAYSON, 
STOCK It It OKU It. 
Can be found at tire Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174 Fore stteet. n jy&U 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH anil AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slating nails. Careful attention paid 
to shipping. n aug22—6m 
if A liF. Z C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street, 
in the Griffith block, third story. n JySdtf 
BBADBtJBT & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
349 CONGRESS STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel. 
Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov9tt I D. M Sweat 
Deeding Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL ST15EET, 
augGl-dtf Portland, Maine. 
-___
TODDS 
Hair Dressing Rooms, 
Neatly fitted up on 
LIME STREET, 
A few doers above the Post Office where lie will be happy to see old customers and new. He now has 
every facility lor conducting his busiuc-3 in the moet satisfactory manner. n scp20d3m 
JOSEPH STORY 
Prarbyn Marble Cn. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots, Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building 
ang22—6m n BOSTON, Mass. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
In Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
O. F. SHEPLEY. JvStl A. A. BTBOtJT. 
J. ELS WORTH & SON 
Crockery Ware 
Importers! 
2G Market Square, Portland, 




w. W. fllOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Coniseller at Law, 
(CHAIWK* Hocbk.j 
ocm,,*" ConOre» Street. 
S. L. CARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT I, AW, 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 24—dtt u 
V. C. HANSON A CO., 
343 CONGRESS STREET, 
Manufcctutcvs and Jobber* In Women’s Misses,' and Children's 
BOOTS AND SHOES, H5 Congress St. Upstara_8Ug27-dSm 
J. B. HUDSON, Jr’ 
ARTIST, 
27 Market Square, 
ang21d6m_PORTLAND, HE. 
C. H. STUART & CO., 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Post Office Box 1,WS8, or at the office rear o 
C. H. Stuart's residence, 
NO. 80 CLARK STREET. 
Portland. Jfniiie. 
Aug 8—tl 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MAEKW SQUABE, 
iPOBTLANl), ME. 
&u*‘__tt_ 
W. H. 'CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF FATENTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP’S RLOCK, 
ang2dtt_ Congress Street. 
W. H. WOOD <f> SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178-Fore Street. 
J*_ 
McCOBB <e KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors nt Caw# 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S 
iJU Junction of Free & Middle Streets. 
RYDER db REIKHARD T, 
house, iron, 
Fresco and Ornamental Painters 
Gilding, Graining, Glazing, dbo. 
OAK STHKKT, 
oct22-d1m# (Between Congress and Free.) 
DAVI8, ME8ERVE, HASKELL A 00., 
Importers mid ^ Jobbers ol 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street*' 
F. DAVIS, 
t f. SLkIll.’ PORTLAND, MR 
_«L CHAPMAN._nov**RMtt 
J. g. love Joy, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
_PORTLAND, ME. Juneltl 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pollers and Dealers in 
Wool and. Wool Skins, 
Ab o Man ante hirers ot 
PEBLE8, KIDS, LININGS, &c. 
GROVE RTRE/IT,.....PORTLAND. ME 
SAMVEL FREEMAN, OE0. L. KIMBALL. 
IS" Wo pay Cash lor every thing we buy. JelRt. 
ROSS &FEENY, 
PLAHTEEER8, 
PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL 
BTU000 AND MABTIO WOMENS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTIA ITT), MI. 
Coloring, Whitening and Wliite-Washing prompt 
y attended to. Orders trotn out ot town solicited. 
May 22—dtt 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At prq^em to be found at bin residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
HEAD OF MECHANIC STCEET. 
JySOtt 
ATWJBLL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
1T4 middle Street, Portland, me. 
^Jrdcr Box at the Merchants’ Exchange, Nj.4 Long 
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine, and throughout the country. Orders left at the Mer- 
chants’ Exchange, or sent through the Post Ollicc. rc- celvc prompt attention. aug20 tf 
CHARLES FOR ESI, 
Dealers in 
Painis, Oil, Vranishes, Window 
Glass, dbe., dbc. 
No. 3 Custom House Whari, 
Continues the Painting busiucssns usual. 
aug3<l4m* 
New Store ! Nets Goods l 
CHARLES H. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
HAS opened his new store, 34 Si. Lawrence street, and has a lull stock oi Medicines Perfumeries, Combs and Fancy (loods, all new and ckeap. Physician prescriptions careftilly prepared. 
septl7 
D. CLARKE db CO. 
can be found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UNDER LANCASTER n.tLL. 
Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. lyio dtt 
U- F. A. HUTCHINGS, 
GBAINER, 
BIDDEFORD,.Maine, 
Will promptly attend all orders ftom Portland 
House Painters, or others, on reasonable terms. 
O. Box 396 Bii lile ford, Me. noGdlm 
BEDDING, BEDDING, BEDDING! 
P. H. SAMUELS, 
Manu&ctuxer ot 
Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &e. 
Particular attention paid to the renovating of Hair Matressea. and remade equal to new. Blankets, Ac. 
Block, over Perkins’, two door* 
ot-BMH_above Preble llonse. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
TVo. 148 Fore Street. 
CCt 17-dtt 
HANSON BROTHERS, 
Sign, Window Shade, 
-uro- 
Ornamcntal Painters. 
Having taken the Shop No. 17 Union street, are 
prepared to do all work entrusted to them iu a supe- 
rior manner. The shop will be found (men through 
all the business hours ot the day. All orders prompt- 
ly attended to oc30dlm* 
J. C. MOXCET, 
Hair Dresser, 
Has Removed to 
No. 330 Congress Street. 
no7dtf (A tew doors above the Preble House.) 
CARTER & DRESSEIL 
Publishers, Booksellers, 
STATIONERS, 
offer for sale a ftilf stock of 
Law, School and Miscellaneous Books, 
Blank Books and Stationery on reasonable terms at 
1T6 FORE ftTRBET, 
oc26cod*w2m near the foot of Exchange Street. 
Kimball & Prince, 
Dentist**. 
No, 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. 8. oclOeodtt Fred A. Prince. 
CLOTHING. 
UP TOW TV ! 
Driven from his old stand by the late Are, 
WM. C. BECKETT1 
Hhs established hint self at 
297 Congress at., Morton Block, 
JUST ABOVE THE 
PBBBLK 1IOUS K, 
Occupying the store Jointly with Messrs. Pray ji 
Smith, where he is in the receipt of the 
LATEST FASHIONS, 
And has fully supplied himself with all the Styles in wear, 
Coat, Pantaloon and Vest floods, 
Which he is ready to make up at short notice. 
He would particularly call the attention ot his cus- tomers and &e public to his stock ofOothrfbr 
Fall and Winter Oeercoats, 
Consisting ol TiicoU, Caster and Vote., leavers Chinchillas, &c., and some of his goods for and Dress Coats are very elegant. 
He baa also a flue assortment of Goods for Ladles' 
Macquee, Talmas aud Capes. 
vited to give him*n “* ““ "* 
LEVY & ALATHIAST 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
rr0In Mew York and Host..n 
M *”?, » ttne Mkcte<l stock of Uerman, French and EngH?h Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimeres, Tri* 
lbov wil1 make up in the met ^2T^tVl€alidsJ,‘bs,a,,,u‘1 niouter, and at the lowest possible cash prices. 
Paf“0?k °<.Heady-Made Clothing Is large, wqli selected, bought for cash, which ™u(a us to sell cheaper than any other similar establishment n lbs 
ntj» 
J^"GoodCoat, Pants and Vest makers wanted. 
*» I'ONOBEItS NTRKRT, 
one door West of Now City Hail. 
®eP«______ dam 




tfrtt-Jf0 M”ket *!»"*• 
J. T. LE WIS & CO. 
Manufacturers of 
CLOIH1YG, 
hare removed to 
Ko, 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street, 
jy*o__ n 
Clothing Cleansed l 
CLOTHING of all kinds cleansed and repaired pioniptly and in good style, by 
Chmm* H. tin honey, Ne, 33 Uniltli Street 
Orders may be left at thy store of MARK BROTH- 










WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prepared to attend to the wonts of Ids former patrons and customers, and tlie pubis generally Tlie superior character of hi* Iastrnments, especially his 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which in style oftinWi resemble the uptight Piano, is 
too well known 10 require an extended notice. He 
will keep on liand a full assortment of instruments ot 
the 
Most Approved 8ty)es and Pat'ems, 
— ASD AT 
Prices Within the Reach of All ! I 
and trusls that the superier excellence of tune, ns well 
as the excellence ot hts workmanship, may, as here- 
to tore, commend lum to the public lav oi* and pat- 
ronage. 
September 17,1H*C. eod&wt t 
New Store, 
340 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
If. W. HI MONTON & CO., 
HAVE opened a Ladles' Furnishing Stole, con- taining a good assortment of 
Hoop Shirts, Corsets, 
Under Clothing, Hlerino Ve t*, Cottar*, 
Cnfft, Worsted and Fancy Oood*. 
French Stamping: 
Dono to Order. 
319 Congress Sired, (Up Stators.) OCt24 dtf. 
New Plastic Slate Roofing l 
Warranted Water-Tight anil Durable. 
FOR FLAT OR NTEEP ROOFS. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, Are proof and water proof rootling. Pronounced by Solon Robinson and 
Hie Farmer’s Clpb of New York, one of the greatest 
inventions of the age. 
We are satisfied that this article will recommend 
Itself, and when known, will be In univer sal favor. 
The subscriber? are now read, to apply the Plastic Slate to roofh tn Cumberland and York Counties, ot this State, at the low price ot seven dollars per squsn 
Orders sent to K. HARMON, Saco, or E. 9 FOSS. 
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to. 
August i. 18GG. n *wtt 
MILINERY andFANCY GOOBS, 
». m. c. nr an 
p 
lias removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. R. Corey * Co.. 
Where lie has opened a splendid slock uf 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bought them at Auction In Now Yorfc, wfll sell correspondingly low. 
D. M. C. Dunn. 
sepodtf 
Ifew Book Store. 
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO. 
Having Inst commenced business at 
JTo. 307 Congress Street, 
We intend keeping a large aasortment of 
French, English and American 
S To# TIOJYEU T, 
Blank, School, Toy, Juvenile, Story 
Books, Ac., Arc. 
Also a choice selection of 
Albums and Photographs, 
SELECT BOOKS, NOVELS, MAGAZINES AND 
BAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS. 
We hope by selling at small profits, anil by strict 
attention to business to merit a share ol' ttao public 
patronage. 
K•Subscriptions received for Amei lean and Eng- (agazines. Al o New York, Boston and Port- 
land Daily and Weekly Paters. 
C. K. CHISHOLM & BRO., 
no2dtl 30f Congress st. 
Shaw Brothers, 
Opposite Preble Honor, 




HUDSON BAY SABLE, 






Bistori Ties, Pur Wristers, and 
Fur Caps! 
Together with ALL THE STYLES of 
h*its *f»ro ttfPiSi, 
IP A.trichan Clothe la Blaeh, Parplo 
and ©roy. 
aV Ladiea Purs repaired and made over. 
Wol^ Buffalo and Shawl Robes! 
Fur and Stick- Gloves ! 
Nov 9—diw 
Notice. 
PT1HE undersigned offer their services (o the nub- X lie as Ileal Estate Agents. All persona desir- ing to buy, sell ur lease property, are r> queeted to call at our office .343 Congress streot up stain. An 
burlnOTs/entrnsted to our f'ere^shajWisvp )u-om^>t at- 
MO DOW0*’ aug27-dtt 
■ ■■ ■ -. ■ ■■! — 
COPA KTNEIWHI Is. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned liave this day formed a Copatl- X nership under the firm of 
w KB H & FOGG, 
and have purchased of ALBERT ft 11HII & 
CO., their Stock and lease of Store 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF. 
for the purpose of transacting a wholesale Com, 
Floor anil Orain business. 
STEPHEN H. WEBB, 
J AMES L. FOGG. 
Portland, Nov. 5,1860. noSdlm 
The subscribers having disposed of llieir stock In 
trade to Messrs. Webb & Fogg, would recom- 
mend them to their former patrons. 
All persons having business with our firm will 
please call at the Counting Room of Messrs. WEBB 
& FOGG, Head of Merrill's Wharf. 
ALBERT WEBB At CO. 
Nov 8—dim 
“THE MART.” 
The subscriber having purchased the stock oJ 
Cloths, Readv-Made Clothing ami Furnishing Gauds 
of S. H. SAWYER & CO., would in/orm the pub- , 
lie that he intends to keep as goed an assortment 01 
Goods as can be found in ilie city, and has secured j 
the sendees of 
HR. ABTHCB NOBLE, 
who will superintend the onsinesa as heretofore. 
N. F. RANDALL, 
No. 806 Congress Sir eel, 
Portland, Maine. 
Portland. Oct. 31. 1866. nov ldiw 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copai t- nerahip in business under the name of 
UPHAM ft A HAMM, 
For the transaction ot a general Ccmuiission Busi 
ness, and have take the Store and Counting Room.-, 
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM & SON, 
bead of Rfcharason’s Wharf. Liberal advance* 
made, and con lgnmcnts soliciied. 
E. E. UPHAM, 
oct4dtfOH AS. H. ADAMS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have tlds day formed a co- -L pnrtnershp under the style and tirm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased ot Messrs. LORI) & CRAW- FORD their Stuck and ease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose ot transecting a general wholesale 
business Cl 
W. J. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
LhJP’Consignmentsof Cooperage. Lumber, Country 
1 
Produce, Av., solicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
d. W. DYER, 
J. E. HANNAFORD. 
Po~Uandt Sept 10, 1866. sep25dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- X nership under the name of O'Brion, Pieece & 
Co., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Fl-mr and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion, 
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict atten- 
tion to business and fair dealings to merit and re- 
ceive a fair sliare of patronage. 
Lewis O’Brion, 
Edwin A. O’Brion, 
sep 4d3m n Marshall Pierce. 
■aauHDHnnmHnBaaBDHHaiHaiHMBau 
Leach, Parker & Co. 
Would respectfully invite purchasers of 
I 
DB¥ GOODS! 
to call and examine their 
GOODS AND PRICES 
before making their selections. We liave one of the 
best stocks of 
Fall and Winter Dry Goods ! 
Ever opens* in this city, and we feel confident that 
our prices wSl be round to compare favorably witli those of any other establishment. 
We have in stock a bcaulHhl line of 
I 
Dress Goods 
of every variety, such as 
..” i 
BEAUTIFUL COLORED SILKS, 
PLAIN AND FIDU’D BLACK SILKS, | 
RICH SILK AND WOOL POPLINS, 
FINE ALL WOOL POPLINS, 
PLAID & STRIPED WOOL POPLINS, 
BLACK ALPACCA, 
COLORED ALPACCA, 
THIBGTN in all shades, Ac,, Ac, 
Wo have also a tuil line of 
Housekeeping Goods ! 
Tabic .Linens in Meaclied, half bioached and brown, Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies, English Toilet Quills, Manchester, Lancaster ami uates guilts. 
BLANKETS ! 
all qualities, very cheap. 
Domestics, Hosiery and Gloves I 
FLANNELS! 
A complete assortment. And a full stock of 
Beavers, Pilot Cloths, Broad- 
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds, 
Doeskins and Cnssimcres 
both Plain and Faney, and ail at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES I 




CLOA KING MATERIALS 
Of every description*, which we are able t<r furnish at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Having engaged some of the best Cloak makers in 
the city, we are prepared to Sianutncture 
LADIES’ AMD CHILDRENS’ 
Outside Garments 
at short notice and in all the newest styles. 
NO. 5 DEERING BLOCK, 
CONGRESS STREET, 
oct23 Itf 
HARRIS & CO.’S 
HAT STOR.E: 
REMOVED TO 
300 CONGRESS STREET, 
Next to 
Kimball’* Carriage Factory. 
novtirtlwfs 
FRANK HIILLER’8 
Prepared Harness Oil Blacking! 
In Cons Bendy for Use, 
With direction, tor using. For pale at the Manufac- 
turer’s price, by 
JAMES HAILEY & CO., 
oc26d3w* 1G2 Middle street, Portland. 
LAMB’S TONGUES. 
Just received FIVE BARRELS extra quality, at 
TiminONS A- HAWES, 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE, 
MARKET SQUARE. 
33?” Families and Parties supplied. 
Novembers. 1860. dtt 
I HAVE FOUND 
The place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at whole- 
sale and retail. 
LEE & STEBBINS, 
360 Congress Street, 
Is the place. 
TUI? If WARRANT 
all goods as represented. Don’t, forget the place. Sign 
ot the Indian Queen. n septlSdSm 
Davis, Baxter & C.„ Galt’s Block. No. 1 Commercial St. jui i3eod3m 
BUILDING. 
LVMBEIi, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOAltDS, l'lank, Shingles amlScnnUiugoi all siie constantly on hand. 
Building mateiial hawed to order. 
ISAAC PYFJi. 
augllti Wo. &J Union \\ bait. 
tireat Indiicenientw 
n nawnn nn anUT/1 W» lit T IT .1) 
west, emery, uusnman, « 
ment, Danfort b, Orange a nd Salem Sti eets. J 
They will sell on a credit oi from one to ten years, 
it desircu oy tno purchaser-*5. From partied who 
build immediately, no cj bii payments hequired, 
Apply at the office oi the subscriber#, where lull 
particulars may be obtained. J B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland. .May 3, I8t>.._ ma 5(l 
BCniTASCTVHR A ENGINEERING. 
Messrs. ANDERSON. BON NELL 4- CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- ties intending to build are invited 10 call at their 
office, No, 3(K» Congress street, and examine eleva- tioiis and plans of churches, baukH, stores, blocks 01 buildings, $c. j 12 
Lumber ! Lumber 1 
2W) M seasoned shipping boards and plank. ** plaining «• 
}C0‘.; '• Pino Out# 100 “ •* Hemlock 44 
160“ 44 Extra Shaved Shingles, -00 44 extra Sawed Pine ‘a 400 •• 44 44 » Cedar •• 
000 44 No. 1 44 44 •* 
300 4 4 44 44 gpruco 
£00 44 Extra Spruce Latlia, 
60 44 Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough, 
l0 li #< Pickets. 
An assortment of Spruce dimension on band, and 
sawed (0 order. 
Doors and Blinds on baud and made to order. 
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by 
RUFUS DEERING, 
Head Hobson Wharf, Commercial Street, 
Portland Aug. lGtli lfc(JG. auglh'—3m 
WM. II. WALKEB, 
241 COMMERCIAL, STREET, 
Foot of Map'e Street. 
General Agent lor the State for 
H W. JOHNS • 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings oi all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRES FRY A- 
TlVE PAINT for Iron and woodwork, Metal Rools. &c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky shingled roofs. BLACK VAItNISH, for Ornamen- tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices, &c. furnished by mail or on application at the office, where samples and testimonials can le seen. 
sep12dtf 
IT8 EFFECT IS 
IIRACFLOVS. 




It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
In the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
#1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give sat- 
infection in all cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has proved itself toJpe the most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to tho public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It tvlll keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair 
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I 
No person, .old or young, should fail to use it. 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL authority. 
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallsn 
off will restore it unless tho person is very ag«d. 
R. P. HALL & CO. ProprtetOHH 
Nashua, N. E. 
|SV Sold by all Druggists. 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
CEI.EBBATED 
Worcestershire Saucej 
pronounced BY EXT R A C T 
Connoiaacnr* of a letter from a 
To be Medical Gentleman 
The “Only &t Madias, to his 
Brother at 
Good Sauce !” Worcester, May, 1851 
“Tell I.ea <8: Per 
And applicable to gins that tlicir Sane is highly esteemed fc EVERY VARIETY India, and is in m 
[Opinion the most pal of .table as well as th 
nost whoi esom 
DISH. Sauce that is made.” 
The success of this mast delicious and unrivalc< 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealer 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub 
lie is respectfully and earnestly requested to see tha 
the names of Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
IaEA & PERRINS, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
oclTdly 
Notice. 
npHE undersigned having purchased the Baker; A &c., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
NO. 107 FORE, COR. VINE STREET 
Where we shall be h&apy to see our old customer 
and as many new ones as may iavov ns wifli their pa 
ronage. PEARSON & SMITH. 
October 1,1866. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery 
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully recon 
mend them to liis former patrons, being assured tha 
from tlieir well known reputation, they will contini 
the business acceptably. 
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully a 
knowledge the many favors bestowed upon him l 
his patrons for many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1.1866. dtf 
Z^jONSUMPriON, like the Rattle-Snake, always giv. warning of its approach. A hacking cough, dt 
Sain in the chest, dirtn ulty of breathing, are the ii icaiions that there is more o, less irritation of tl 
lungs, it this he neglected, and go on until postal 
are formed, followed by tubercles, which sometim 
sat off the blood vessels. Death will be thp resul 
Allen’s i.ung Balsam will heal all ihenriia cdmart 
allay the intiamaiion, removing the phlegm and rna tor. Thus stopping the cough and prevent lalal co; 
sum; tion.-F'u sale by T. W. PERKINS & CO., and W. V. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland. Also, by tl J>ci#crs hi Faintly Medicine generally. Oct 25 1: 
Bounties, Pensions, Prize Mone 
And all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At Mo. 8 I’lnpp’H Block, opposite Ciiv Hali.- 
lreasury certIHcaies cashed, and iiensions collected Geo. F. Emery. 1). it diu mmoyd. Messrs. Emery Ac Drummond have formed a cc’ I era) copartnership, and will also attend promptly- 
I all business entrusted to them as Attorneys and Cbu- sellors at law. n aug7_di 
REMOVAL 
THE 
Merchants National Ban 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to ll;e 





PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars or find a good place to deposit their rubbish « 
Franklin Wharf. S. ROUNDS, 
i sept 10—dtf Wharfinger. 
MEUrHANDISE. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
IflrK ran now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL ll af ?8.00 per ten, delivered at any j»art of tha 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lcliig'h, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
Far Furnaces. 
For Kangs* and Cook Stoves, John’s iVliili 
Ash, Diamond, Kid Ash, which arc ttea of all impurities and very nice. Also t,'uutbcrlantl i A 
cargo just lande-l, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
3 We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of 
Choice Family Coal. 1 hose wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
IT ADD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at sliort notice. 
Jtfindalt, McAllister & Co., 
No. 00 COMMERCIAL S'f., 
oc25dtf n Head of Mainc^SVharf. 
Reduction in Coal / 
The undersigned will sell their McNeal Lehigh 
Coal from this date until further notice at 
J# IO per tou of 4000 lbs delivered. 
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountaiu 
Coal which they offer tor 
§0 per tou of 4000 Iba delivered, 
PERKINS, JACKSONdt CO. 
oct2-dtf u High St. Wliarf, foot of Higli Street. 
Forge Coal. 
V! 0\V lauding thorn schr. John Crocker. 3d3 tons 
X> prime CUMBERLAND COAL, lx m Hie Midland 
mine?1. It is fresh miuod, of extra strength, and just the article tor heavy work. Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:— 
JiKltKJU—Ilailoigli, I. high Nav. Co’s. Hazelton and 
Sugar Loaf. 
Wiurr. Asn—Locust Mountain. Jehus’ ami Broad 
Mountaiu. 
Red Abu—New Englauil &c. 
JAMES H. BALER. 
acplldtt Richardson's Whan. 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO BiZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EOG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOI3ERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coai. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- anted togivc satisfaction. 
Also, 500 cords oi best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at short notice. 
53F*Give us a call and try ue. 
s- R0UWDS * sow. 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-AND- 
w o o n ! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken the Ftaud lormerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MU rUAL OOA C. 0(5.. and are 
now prepared to furnish tLe uiliercnt varieties oi 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part oi the city which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Wo are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Elgg and Sieve, free 
burning and pure: White Ash. Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo» furnace ami atovc. 
Our Coals arc kept under cover, screened and dc- 
liverod in the best possible mar her. AVe intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those who may 
patronize us with their orders. 
Jnnc II—dtl 
WOOD! WOOD I WOOD! 
The subscribers has just received a lotot good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on bund the various 
kinds and quality to ofier their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
head union WHARF. 
SIMEON SHURTI/EFF & CO. 
J 2dU_ 
Souther?! Pine Lumber 
WE: are prepared t* execute orders for SOUTH. URN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- ed witn dispatch at any convenient port. 
MndlLFERI, RFiS U DAVIS 
April IT—dtf_181 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour! ! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour ol the mod celebrated brands. 
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ii Variety Store. 
e No. 355 Congress Street, 
s TTTHERE inav he found a good assortment of Mu- 
j- sical Instruments, Shoot Music, Picture Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses. Clocks, Mu*lc StooLs l mbrellos, Canes. Feather Dusters, Basket3 
[_ Children's Carriages, Ladies' Trave.ling Bags. 
Piano Fortes and Melndcons 
■® For Sale and to Pent. TV itli many other ari iclcs too ” numerous to particularize. 
UJ^Ffano Fortes and Mclodecns tuned and re- 
paired. SAMUJEL F. COBB, 
an" 0—5med No.‘t55 Congress St. 
DIL end U A TRUES. 
LABI), SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
;? KEROSENE AND MAC HIKER V OIL, 
f SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
, l'or sale by IIR VftSIlAW &• PATCH, 
aufi n —um No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston. 
fe $100. $100 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & (tlir.dbournc. 
Morion 38 loch, 2 doors abovo Preble House. 
TITR now Bounties, under the law approved Jul; 2#th, 18Cd, Incveaso of Pensions, Arrears of Pay* 
j Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov ! eminent, collected at fdiort notice, 
n The necessary blanks hare ln.cn received, and claim 
n ants should tile rlieir claims promptly. 
Frank G. Patterson, late Licnt. 5th. Me. Vols 
I Taul Chabbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav. 
Oct 16-dtf n 
JIISCELUNEOUS, 
To the Ladies of Portland and Vicinity! 
GJt.l.Yll F.FLE *a.Yn WIJYTEMt 
OPEI>i ING OF GOODS ! 
On Monday, October 29, 1866, 
LADI KN’ OTER-COATS! 
I HAVE Ju»t completed my arrangements to resume the manufacture of Ladle.' Over Garments for the Fall and Winter, and have selected the largest and choicest stock of goods ever offered in Portland, com- prising every style, color and fabric known to the trade, and having secured the services of 
MADAME LANKTON, * 
To take charge of the cutting and fitting department, I think I can assure the Ladies ot Portland I can 
give them as good a style garments as they can procure in any other city. 
£iT*Madaine Lankton lias had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Bos- t >n, tor the last three or four years, and is competent to cut and fit any Lady’s Over Garments, of any style, in the moat desirable manner. 
PLEASE GIVE ME Al C^ALL 1 
And Judge for Yourself. 
I* B. FROST, 
332 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, XJp Stairs. 
oct24dlm 
Vestry of Casco Street C'liiircli. 
OCTOBER 18, 1866. 
-- 
One JPrice and No Variation! 
DRY Gr O O D S 
MARKED DOWN! 
E. T. ElcLen & Co., 
In order to relate their Stock previous to rem ivjI to their NEW STORE IMO. H FREE ST., 
now offer to the trade their entire assortment 9 
FOR THIRTY DAYS I 
At a great reduction from their former Wlf PRICES. Bargains may be expected in Rich and Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
Flannels, Under-Clothing, Cloakings, Shawls and White Goods! 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
MOURNING GOODS. 
IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 
May bs foimd at astonishingly 1,0W PRICE., Blankets—all sizes and qualities: Foreign and Araer- ican Quilts; lable Linens ot ©very description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, &c. 
^*^KS^^S&cl,hM!hiUa’’Trieot3 a11 color8’ Q“9,mW"’ 
SEWING MJACHUNTES. 
$3TA Full Assortment at all times of tho Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manufacturing ani Fami- ly Sewmg xMachines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Machine Warranted to give satisfaction. 9 
E. T. ELDEN & CO., 
ONE PfelCE, VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
100 Dozen Bruners Balmoral Skirts, Very Much Under Brice. Oct 20—dtf 
KIMBALL A CO., 
Upholsterers, Decorators ! 
Manufacturers of Furniture, 
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses,Mattresses 
Feathers, &e., 
Uberty Tree Block, 
460 and 464 Washington Street, 
BOSTON. 
Oct 20— (12tn 
No More Vexatious Notes ! 
--
A PURELY CASH COUP ANY ! 
THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
The Only Stock Company which Divides all its Profits 
Among Policy-Holders! 
Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any 
other Co. in the United States. 
Permanent Oapital $125,000 
With Heavy Assets and a Rapidly Increasing Business. 
Dividends Once Credited are Never Forfeited! 
RATES FOR $10,000 ENDOWMENT INSURANCE. 
Age 43. Payable at 33, if Liring.or at Death if previous. 
WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS. 
WASHINGTON,.*743, fiO UGNN. MUTUAL,. 91060 Execs? over Washington Rates, each year, $22110 
MANHATTAN... 888 00 <• Ti? 4X 
MUTUAL BENEFIT,. 886 40 « .. {IJ SI 
KNICKERBOCKER. 886 40 « « 7m LX 
CHARTER OA . 886 40 « .< XX 
BROOKLYN,. 841 40 ■■ « •< .. XX 
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,. 819 20 « <• .. << m XX SECURITY.’. 819 20 •• *< .. J5XX ,IOHN HANCOCK. 819 20 •' « .. .< „ XX 
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO.. 819 20 .. « 7? XX UNION MUTUAL,. 808 90 « >•- .. £ XX 
NORTH AMERICAN,. 772 50 .. < XX iX 
NATIONAL, VT.,. 765 80 .. <. ?! XX 
N. Y. LIFE,. 757 10 «• « 15 50 GLOBE 756 30 •• *< « ii 42 70 
MITTUAL LIFE,.. 751 80 « .< i 20 
MASS. MUTUAL,. 751 SO ■< « •• 8 20 
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS’,. 751 80 •< 8 20 
UNITED STATES,...;. 751 80 •> •< •< 8 20 
BERKSHIRE. 751 00 « « 7 40 
The above comparison? were made to meet the specirtc application of a gentleman aged 42, who desired 
an insurance of $10,000 as above stated, bat who would not insure until he had learned the rates of other 
companies. They are a lair comparison of the rates at any oilier ages. 
Agents and Solicitors wanted in allpartsol the State, to whom liberal inducements will be offered. 
A. B. ADAMS, General Agent for Maine, 
,t T 
Office 133 Commercial Street, Portland. H. N. SMALL, M. D., Medical Examiner. octoeodtf 
BARGAINS! 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
Are prepared to offer to their friends and the public BARGAINS in 
FURNITURE ! 
FOR CASH S 
With very LOW RENTS and daily expenses in proportion, we can afford to make our nrice® (lor the same quality of goods) 
Lower than the Lowest ! 
coiKisrin'vTi/part'of1 3ny other establishment in the city. Please call and examine our Stock 
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS! 
Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres, 
Wliat-Nots, Extension Tables, 
Dining Chairs, &c. 
Wholesale ^dRetaiL ’““ Woo,l-Seat Chairs of OUR MANUFACTURE, ai 
83F-Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think wc can offer such in- ducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us, 
“ON THE DUMP!!” 
Kennebec St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street. 
I 
1 oct.5 oodtr WALTER COREY & CO. 
BIEIHCA L. 
DE, KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL HAIR RfSIORER, 
Is the only preparation in uso which invariably 
CHANGES GRAY AND FADED IIA1R TO ITS OltflMNAL 
color. Its effects arc so uniform and speedy, ;ls 
to be roganled almost miraculous. 
It gives universal satisfaction, a single trial proving 
its superiority over all other hair articles urierod to, 
the public under similar names. 
Lieut. E. G. White, writes from Eastport, Me. 
April 17,13GG: **'Thougabut twenty-six years of age 
my hair had become quite gray, wlien, at tbc sugges- 
tion of Dr. Carpenter, I gave your Oriental Hair lie- 
itorer a trial. In ten days from the tirst application my hair was dark and soft as in childhood, f bclievo 
no other preparation can bonst of such remarkable 
effects.11 
Rov. Edward Orr, writing from Alexandria, V»., February 4,lSCb, aays: “I am too old w regret that the frusta nt Winter shoidd glint ]lorpotuaiIy in luy 
"Mr, but to arattiy my daughter, f have used your Oriental Oar Itesiorer, and with tiro happiest re- sults. My hair, wliieh two weeks siuco was white as 
silver, is completely restored 0) the color and texture 
of forty years ago. In my daughter’s behalf, f thank 
you heartily.” 
Capt C. C. Brown of the •■Sea Qiicon,” bum's at 
Bermuda, Guccinber 27,MOG: “Vour Oriental Hair 
Itesiorer is looked upon as soroetliing miraculous by the people hero. Such uniform, speedy, and ssrisi'ui 
tory edbets have never followed the uso of an v other 
preparation.” J 
Mrs. Oliver, ofCarloton, N. V., says in lior letter, dated May », 1886: “I won’t sav that I have used 
your Oriental Hair Itesiorer. for what use can a ler- 
son 01 my age have lor such things? But my friends have used it and I have witnessed ils wonderful et- 
fcots. If I ever tliou'r get grav, I shall know what to 
resort to.” 
Columns might bo lllled with testimonials like the 
above, bat their publication is not considered necessa- 
ry. Ill the preparations nf the Oriental Hair ltestm- 
er tho most costly materiel is used, and no pains arc spares! to make It au article which shall stand the 
tost of ail time. 
7 he. verdict of the people is in its favor. 
KNIGHTS' 
ORIENTAL, HAIR RESTORER 
__ isproparod by E. B. Knights. M. D., nkouilst, Melrose. Mass., and 
sold by all Druggists. For turners. Fancy Good Deal- 
ers and Mcrcliauis generally, at 
One Dollar pel* Ttott le. 
DB. KNIGHTS’ 
Hair Dressing, 
A VEGETABLE PREPARATION, 
for Preserving and Beautifying the Hair, 
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol 
This article has boon prepared with a view to su- 
pcrcoilc the pernicious compounds so common in the 
market, tbc use of which has been almost in variably 
detrimental to the growth and bcautv of the hair. It 
is especially adapted to the use of Indie* and children, 
with whom it is mi UNIVERSAL FAVolUTE. Per- 
sons whose hair has lieen thinned bv sickness or eld 
age, should give it a trial. A luxuriant growth will result. By the use oLUk. KNIGHTS’ HAiU DRESS- 
ING. the hair is boautftied. its growth is improved, tbc scalp is cleansed, nervous headache is cured, hair- calcrs are eradicated, and all cutaneous eruptions are removed. 
Dr. Knights Hair Dressing, 
Is a scicntilic discovery, prepared under the superin- tendence of an eminent chemist, and is approved, recommended and used bv the medical faculty. It will not soil or stain the skin, or any article of appar- el, Is exquisitely perfumed, is put up in large Kittles, and is sold by all Druggists. Perfumers and Fanev 
Good Dealers. 
PRICE $1.00 PER DOTTLE. 




FOR THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Whooping CV.igh. Croup, Asthma. 
( Catarrh, Influenza, Lromhitis, Spitting of Mood, 
Pleurisy, fnilsunation or the Lungs or Chest. Pain in 
the side, Night Sweets. Hoarseness, C«msu>b[»tioi| in 
its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. 
This remedy is too well known anti too highly es- teemed to require commendation hete. ft is regarded 
a nccaesHy in every household, and is heartily endors- ed by the medical faculty. clergvmon of every denomi- 
nation, mothers, editors. members of Congress, and 
many of our most distinguished men in public and 
private life. 
Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats, &c, 
Letter iYom Hon. 71. ii’. Gooch, Member of Conyress Massachusetts. 
_ Melbose, JulylOlSCS. 
Dr. E. T!. Kxitiirrs—Dear Sir: 
I have used Dr. Larookah's Svrup in mv family for 
fix yean, and have found it aii exectlcniVtuiucdV lor 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all consumptive 
complaints, &c. I liave recommended it to several 
friends, who have received great beneiits from its use. 
Letter from a well known Boston Druyytsl tf twenty 
years expeiitnce, and steward of 'Hanooer Street 
M. E. Church: 
BOSTOX, March!), ncr. Dr. E. II. Kxinrrrs: Having usoil LAROOKAH’S 
PULMONIC St UUP mvself .and inmv family for the post six years, 1 am prepared to say ihat it is sit- 
perior to anv medicine I leave ever known, lor the 
positive cure of Coughs, colds, Sore Throat and all 
similar complaiuls. As I take cold very ensile, i have lrul great opportunity to test the i'lm'fES of this valuable remedy, and il lias never e.uleu me 
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in tlie 1 trug business for over 20 years. I have bad good op- J>ortunities of knowing tlie virl ues of tlie various med- icines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SV'RUI’, 
the: rest of any article kvek prcscfiled to the 
public. 
Yours, W. 11. BOWEN, eti Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. 3. R. Buitsis, 114 East 23d St., N. V.. writes 
Oct. 3, lbtl: ••During last winter three oi mV chil- 
dren were attacked with Croup, and fr om the violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to lie in 
much danger. At tlie instanco of our pistol', Rev. Mr. stiles, I tried Lirooknh’s Pulmonic Syrup, which 
promptly relieved them, and in a verv short time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for'the benotit con- 
ferred, I cannot reiVaiu from making tliis testimony P" 1C'
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E, W. Mayer of Carlctoo, N. R., writesTDcc., 
lsiUi: ‘My son, live years old. was a low months since 
sneering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I nev- 
er saw a more lustressbigcase. 1 gave him Larookah’s Pnlmonie syrup according to directions and soon be- 
gan to soc improvement. The Cough became easier— 
tlie expectoration freer, and hi two weeks the malady 
was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Harris, wrilos from wbale-sliip “Eldora 
do,” March 11. Idi!: “Having snii'ered lor lour years 
with nronchitis and Catarrh ni (heir most aggravat- 
ing forms, I feel it mv duty to state (bat 1 have liccu 
permanently cured by the use of Larookah’s Pul- 
monic Syrup. I bad paid large sums to physicians 
and ibr so calod Catarrah Remcilics, but until f used 
tlie Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY. INFLA- 
TION OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE 
SIDE NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSE- 
NESS. &c. 
From Rev. B. F. Bouxes, Manchester, 71. II.: “Thebottlc of Dr. Larookah’s l’ulmonic Svrup. von 
so kindlv sent mo, has been triod for hoarseness, with 
very^ood results; for this I would confidently reeom- 
FromRev. L. A. Lamwikr, North Hero, Vt. ‘SC have useil Larookah's Svrup. and I'ecl under obliga- tion frankly to acknowledge ils excellence. While 
using your syrup, I Lave enjoy oil better health than I 
liadcujoyodlbr years, rtiavc bad slight attacks ot 
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. I 
find it is a mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. FiF.r.n, Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, Marc ‘r 11, M3: “I led very grateful for 
haring Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me. mv 
lungs bciiig weak and demanding tlie most vigilant 
care. I beflevc the Syrup t lie surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints tiial lias ever been made avails- 
ulcto the ailnctcd.” 
WllUUJUi X IVil 
WoNDrnFUL Cunn of a child Two and a 
Half YKara Old. Gknts:—My grandchild, a lit- 
tle girl of 2 1-2 years old, was taken sick in Port Land, 
Me., in January, 1*58. No one could tell what was 
tlic matter with her. But she was muck pressed lor 
breath; hail a hard, tight cough; could not raieo; her 
throat troubled hoi greatly; she seemed to be idling 
up, and though attended by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her, and she declined; 
and for some threo months was not expected to live. 
Her doctors, and at lengt h her friends, gave up all 
hopes of her recovery. She was brought home to ray house in Pliipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. but 
the effect seemed rather opposite from good, she now 
could not move her land, so reduced was she. 1 was 
Yaking Larookuh’s Syrup at Hie time, aed commenced giving it to her, and in a week, sho showed quite a 
change for the bettor, and we continued giving it to 
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly 
healthy child. People were astonished to see what 
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see her 
cot well by the use of Lnrookah’s Syrup, which we 
believe to be the best medicine flbr Pulmonary com- plaints in the world. 
Yours, H. LARAP.EE. Phfpshurg. Me. 
Space will permit t he publication of but a tithe 0 
the certiiicatcs which are constantly coming in from all quarters of the globe. Patients will line! the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of tliis remedy, in a trill ol' it. which will cost but a triile, aiul widen maj 
yield priceless results. 
furze bottles $1,0(f—medium size 53 cents. Pro- 
paied by E. is. KNIGHTS. NT. D., chemist, Melrose, Mass,, und sold by all druggists, 
ASTHMA * SHORTNESS OP BREATH. 
Isa to II. Evens writes from Ilangor, Me., undci 
date March 21, 1251: “For ton years 1 was nftlictcd 
with Asthma and Shortness of Breath. My cougl 
distressed mo so much that I was reduced to a men 
skeleton, and my Hands lost all hopes of mv recove- 
ry. As a last resort I tried Larookah’s Pulmoie Sy- 
rup. Following your directions closely. I soon began 
to experience a cooling of relief, and niier the use oi 
throe large bottles, f am entirely well and able to Al- 
low my usual occupation. 1 have felt no symptoms 
ol a relapse, .although it is more than a yonr si nce I 
discontinued I lie use of the Syrup, and ain bappv Ic acknowledge that williUod’sldessing, 1 amindebted U 
you for my life. Yon am at liberty fo publish this P>i 
the benetit of olhers who are similarly ailUcteJ.” 
Dr. Larookah's Sarsaparilla Compound. 
For the speedy and permanent euro of fiver Com- 
plaint, Scrofula or Jung’s Evil. Dyspepsia. Dropsy 
Neuralgia. Epilopsy, Ely si picas, St. Alimony *a Fire 
Pimples, Pustules. Blotches, Boils. Tumors, Salt- 
Rlieum. Ulcers and sores. Rheumatism, Pain in tlic 
Stomach, Side, and Bowels, General lability, Uter- 
ine Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, and all complaints arising or resulting in 
IMPURE BLOOD. 
It is double the strength of any other SarsaparilP 
Compound in the market, and is endorsed by tin 
mcdicalhiaculty as tlie best and cheapest Blood pmi- 
lier extant. 
... 
In brief, no lcmodv has ever been devised so power- 
ful to combat and eradicate that class of dfsoasc; 
which arises from a disordered condition of Uie Di- 
gestive or A ssimilative Oiguns, or from Impure blood 
as LnookahssaisapariJJa compound, piciairod L*v 
E. It. KNIGHTS, M. !>., Chemist. 
.. Melrose, Mass. 
Price $1.^0 per Inottlo.—T bottles for 
Sor-n ii v W. F. PHILLIPS & C#„ J. W, PER. 
KINS A CO., BURGESS. FORBES A CO.. \V W 
WHIPPLE. CROSMAN & CO., H. U. HAY Ben- 
son A Merrill, C. E. Boekctfc. T. G. Borin" Edward 
Mason. E. L. Stanwoed. M. S. Whittier J H J 
’JIihact, J. li. Lnnt A Co., W. E. Short.’Jr.'. UC, 
Gilson, C. W. Foss. 11. T. Cummings Co.. F. k. Co- ven. C. Duran. E. Chapman, S. Gale, M. Hanson. T. 
Sweotscr, Somuol Rolfc, J. J. Giltort and C. E. Co- 
rey._ oct2C— FMWAwtf 
SafV* and Desk 
TX)R Sale. Price of Safe. $75.00; of Desk, $35.00. T Apply to 
llARRIS, WOODBURY & ATWOOD, 
novCdlw* Commercial .treat. 
JDEDICAL. 








From 618 Broadway, New York, has retui tied to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her otlice, No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
Crrliflrntfs of Carrs. 
This is to certify that 1 have been cored of Catarrh 
in the worst form; by AJrs. Manchester, i havu been 
to New York ami Boston, have paid out large sum* of 
money, and was never benchtted, but in most al ms* 
es made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June, .she tofcl me 
iny case was a bad one, ilie tubes in the throat and 
upper parts of the lungs had become very muffli af- fected, all of which i Know was ii«j «.i.sc. I com- 
menced hiking her medicine iu June, and can truly 
say that X am now a well man. 1 am a trader* andin the habit of talking a groat deal, and lier cunug me 
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in ui > pock- 
ets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. vio and 
consult her, and you will be pcrtectl) satiriiai. 
S. H. Stktuex.s, Bella*, Mo. 
Bangor, Mrv 15, 18G6. 
AIks. Manchester—Dear Madam:—'When you 
were in Bangor last summer, X called to seo you with 
a child of mine that had been sick for lour years. ] 
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. Ycm 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the comment ement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told inn that there was 
something alive in her, and also said tlierc Was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. Yon said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you 
could for her. Sho commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that time until December, 
the child has passed off largo quantities of what we 
call Tadpole..1. from rain-water, and I think, and am 
certain that the child must have died had it r.ot l»een 
tor you. And X a-lviso evorybodv to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for 1 know that she has t nc power of know 
ing the condition of a person diseased letter than any 
peysiriau that 1 have cucr beard of. AJy child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and let the world know that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, George E. Martin, 
Mary L. Martin. 
DB J. B.lIUGlIDb 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEIU6AL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Near (fir Preble IIoiimc, 
WHERE he can be consulted privatoly, and with die utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. AI. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
Se would call the attention of the afflicted to the i Of his long-standing anti well-cariud reputation 1 
furnishing suilicient assurance of Jibs skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to tfa' Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out lor general use should have 
tlieir efiicacy established by well tested experience in 
tho hands of a regularly educated physician, Whose 
preparatory studies lit Uni for all tlie duties ho must 
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in tlie world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
Tlie unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruine l constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
itisa point generally conceded by the best ayptiilogra- 
pliers, that the study and management of theso come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
meat and cure. Tho inexperienced general practi- 
tioner,'having licit her opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
IXtire 01 li.Jcnee. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR Ax ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Tlie Pains aud Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
arc tlie Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How iff any Thauuaudti'an Testify to This 
by Lrnhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
tlie consumption, and by tlieir friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
dliildlc A.TIesa. 
There arc many men of tho age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakeuiug the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account tbr. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often ho 
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will he of a tbiiinulk- 
isli hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There arc many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of tho urinarv organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a inscrip- tion of tlieir diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to tlie Preble House, Portland, Me. 
1Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Elcctic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they w ill find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’a Elcctic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their notion is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been Iried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and mav l»e taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the count ry, with full directions, by addressing I)R. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 





Or Female Itegulaioy, 
Cure Suppressed. Excessive and 
rainful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal A f- 
fections, rains in the Ba< k, Sick- 
Headache, Giddiness, and till dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, by removing the cause and all tlio 
effects that arise fttwi it. They 
are perf«*ctly sate in all cases, ex- 
cept token forbidden by dirge- L tions, and are easy to administer, ? ns they are nicely sugar coated. 
} They should be In the bonds of 
a every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
f in the land. 
* Lndicsa can address ns in perfect 
wpiimuvv, Mill Dliuv 11II' 11 com- 
plaints in full, as wo treat all Female Complaints, ami prepare Uerlieinea suitable for nil diseases to 
wltieli they are snhjcet.—Thirty-two page pamphlet, 
in a sealed enrolone, free. 
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all Hmcgists at tl 
per box, or six boxes for »5; or they aro sent l.y •nail, free or postage, in an ordinary letter, fr«o from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor, 
Pr. W. R, HER WIN, 37 Walker 8t„ N. T. 
N. B.—Cherokee PUla No. 2 are prepared for tptcial roses, when milder medicines fail; these 
are sent by mall, free of postage, on receipt of the price of each box. 
dr. WRianys 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence of Life, 
Curas General Debility, Weak- 
ness, Hysterics tn fern alee. 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
all Herrons Diseases It ro» 
stores new lift* and vigor to the 
aged, causing the hot Mood of 
As trie rhrnij youth to course the veins, res- from the ashes of its ,i,_ _*• .. _ 
fl-.e, animated with 1, (’ev€ra' 
new Vfc y—so dees uw(y”\ rfmoptn ff Itnpotency and 
th/i F.Uxir rejuven Debility, restoring Manliness 
ate the system and and full rigor, thus proving a 
overcame disease. perfect Elixir of J.m e.f re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To 
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater 
boon than this “Elixir of Lire.’* It gives a now 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
lTico, one bottle |2; throe bottle* $5; sent by 
express to any address. 
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists In every part of the civilized globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth 
less compounds in order to make nmiey. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines and tako no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write 
to us, and we will send them by express, carefhlly 
pocked, free from observation. We wHl l*c pleased 
to receive letters with full statements tn regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are 
afflicted Address all letters f.»r medlcim s, p»mph- 
^•“r advice, to the solo proprietor 
:V. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Wilke.- at., N. T. 
Ro i. i. ■ n n a i; ■ i.'k ic v. At tb*.* old stand ot F. T'nnn. .Jr 
APOTHECARIES. 
Decring Block, Corner ot Congress and Preble Sts.* 
PORTLAND. ME 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, 'jDoilct A Hides. Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. Physician’s prescriptions caroihlly prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Mr. GharlcK 11. Greenleaf, who has been at till* 
I stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescrip- 
tion clerk, wpei-eod&wlf 
AtlTl'io.Y hiLKS. 
Valuable Kcal listate at Auction. 
ON Thursday, I5tli Inst., at 3 o’clock P. M., on the premises, the one and a halt srory uwulling House 30 Hanover Street: said House is nearly new 
and waa built by the day in the most thorough man 
ncr, and ccntaiu9 a parlor, sitting and dining room, a kitchen, wash-room, and tivo siteping rooms, pab- trics, closets, &«,, conveniently arranged: plenty oi soft water, and a never failing well of hard water. 
/’U loJta story building, recently JjHy Laumliy; g»du building Is about 40 by 13 feet ; the lot in 40 feet ou llanover St., 
by ^ leer deep. Idle clear. Immediate possession 
given. Sale pom live. Terms made kuown at sale. 
HENRY HAILEY & SON, Auctionoers. 
nov 13 dtd Office 17G Fore 9treet 
fi£. .11. FATTEN A C’O., Auctioneer*, 
OiUcc 1‘lnnab near Fore Nircct. 
Walnuts, Walnuts at Auction 
0>wT{SHRSvAX’,Nuv- 15lh’ nt bon 
«ovl3dtd USt ,c sol,l wRhout I be leant reserve. 
M. PATTEN A t n 
... "'•‘•urrn’ 
Artists sale of PeiuHi.-., 
UJI LI. take pheo „„ 
1 al,,tln!?8 
lieronfuT. M'aM on FUUJAY- '•if Exhibition on \v,i,.* „, Hluesilay morning. nol3.1td 
T. n. PATTEN a CO a 
^DMD^rutET. A"e,,°"Mr«* 
Furniture, Carpus, Beds, &c„ at Auction. 
ON SAT0ISDAT, Nov. 17th, at 10 A m .. aadortuieut cl new ami second hand is, * i®00*1 
sue , as Bedsteads, Table., Bureau.? Chairs fe’ Nols, Refrigerators, AluttrcsACM lintio ui.o*' 
H3kH,iiTlW.e C>,,lory’ SUver Uc rSbeg’ Ooblettk Mum, Fort? Hot?- ’.1 uk*£ Eiucn, Room Papers; a£o a great Vi oJCrJku'pzL°«rH’Woolen 
Kvupies at oube* ,ot Cracke™ b“«l A & B Bread! 
(k^’X-S prices* •*“* of Brv 
ta£SSStf 3U' ti- "» ^v"Srufy°n ban" 
E' •11, PATTEN A CO .- *lvmbA A-U~—> 
Pledged for *c- 
sii-ures, Broadcloths,Cn»- 
Scotch Tweeds, i'la melsot^L'i01'!’ Cor?^>F* and Kress Goods s,„ h a« W, n pi ^“'b-aatul colors, 
and plaid AJpaccaa Frintsnndfr^' i,uHaines, plain Genes lAsie.y. Badiea* and 
mgs, Shirtings, i ®SfcCnV“Ben «bcet- 
Kamask (brown and wbu’.L ZS"*> IJnen Silks, French, EiutUsh ».*{■ Bdkfe., cashmere Shawls of all dclSmS*. QS1,aL R1<:h 
every size and quality whim t,i0n*’, a**n*M» of 
meat ol'FurGoodi sV.^ ^ ,a ft ’i0'0'1; »“ “*>«- Cuffs, Collar ;, ;uul Caj^io™w?’m*’?!’ VictoriJ,e». OI Other goods, an oi' which wHi *^ “ *“** aa«r!- 
M2^?yi;; M. previous toSSe on «bibltlon 
•-■vory lot must C sou/>*SdS0SfaStoe. thlt »toek, as 
oitaeeount *» 
*f,f^TCS °n tor Sole at AmitUn 
POBSUd bate Ibi 
ber 08 trustee under the wuT~r£‘‘“m>,In® suhscri- otieqfor sale, at pnblie aucUom^if^SJIf* Wder- »«1 day of December next it it 5* ,on b^lurdsy the «th Dwelling Houses. N,* is .I "Ll<K'k> A. M the two 
Dan forth Street In Banland' °U ““ •®uth sld« of 
and ronvetneiirfot'l.r'i^ij'^r8cPa'utel>'* with a large 
Wars 
Sate on the prembcsn t,'ei<a"t aide of No. 18. 
-^aSSSsubscriber, or 
Nov. G, M96. SAItAlI S. ELDER. 
Al El>ll’A Ji 1<'1jECTIilCITY 
&H. W. ft. D£MINC, 
Medical Electrician 
Tn MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the Dulled States Held 
n’HEUKbc would rospeeUuliy announce to citizens ul Portland and vicinity, that lie » 
peimaneiuiy located in this city. During the three 
yearn we have been in this city, we have “ured some ot the worst lonns cf disease in persons who have tried other lories ol treatment In vain, and eurlu" 
patients m so short, a lime tlmt the question Is often 
asked, do they stay cared? To answer his nucstioi 
we will sav that all that do not stay cured we doctor the second time without charge. Dr. D. has been a practical Electi Man lor twcnlv 
one years, anil is also a regular graduated nhvsici-i Electricity is pcriectly adopted to chronic diseases'll; the form ol nervous or sick headucl.e; neurai-ia tr the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliei in the acute stages or w here the lungs are not tulle involved; acute or chronic iheunihUsni, serofhla hie diseases, w hite swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
»i the Spine, contracted muscles, distorted lluihs palsy or paralysis, HI. Vitas’Dance, doaiiiessfslum. inering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, Indiges- tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures -I the chest, and all loruis of female 
complaints. 
Bv Electricity The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv leap Willi joy, and move with the agility and elastic- ity <>* youth; the healed brain is cooled; the IVost- bittcu liuihs restored, the uncouth deformities re- in.'veil; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strt ugih; the blind made to see, tlio deal to hear and the palsied form to iuoto upright; the blemishes ol youth arc obliterated; the aucidkiits of mature lile prevented; the calamities ol old ago obviated and an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who I vs vo cold banns and leet; weak stomachs, la’u- *nd weak hacks; nervous and tick headache dktzi- 
ness ind swimming in the head, with Indigest'on and constipation oi the bowels; tain in the side and back- 
leueorrhtea, (or whites}; fulling ot the womb with in* ttvoal cancers; tumors polypus, and all that long tram oi diseases will rind In Electikity a sure means 
oi enre. for ralnfhl menstruation, too ...ofuse menstruation, and all ol those long line ol troubles w 
1 *a,.lio*> Electricity is a certain specific, audwdl, In a short time, restore the sufferer to the vigor ol health. 
TEETH I TEETH J TEETH I 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tku-itv without PAix. Persons having decayed teeth or slumi>s they wish to have removed Tor reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Mmarnt M v.iiines lor solo for family use, w ith thorough lnstru. tions. 
RDr. D. can accommodate a te-,v patients with board 
un«l treatment at hta»fc iusc. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 HI.; ttom 1 
to 6 P. M., ami 7 to 9 in the evening. Consultation free. novlti 
IF. T. KILTiORJSr £ CO, 
Having opened the nexv store 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Arc now prepared lo Oder the.r friends and tlie pub.io a 
IVrw nml wvll 8ll*ck of 
CARPHTINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS. 
A MATS, Ami all floods usually found in a 
c ?V 1 < PET STO HE. 
To which wc respectfully invite your attention. 
a-igi'-idti 
1* lu >1 OVAL.! 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Hn, RonijTCd l-.i* Ollier to 13 1-2 Free St 
Second House from H. H. Hov’s Anntho carv 
niaylO_ _ Store. Otirtl 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
Elliot & Me Collar, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
T\7T are now oj»enmg a fresh lot of goods for All 
▼ T and winter wear. 
Our goods are of tho best material and manufacture 
in the market, ami our prices are as 
Low a« the Lowest I 
C. Burt’s splendid Boot for Ladies, of vari- 
ous styles. 
fiklf* CVU and examine before yon purchase. 
Ffj MOT & UlcCALLAS, 
Nov 3-12w___Ho. 11 Market Square, 
T F. PINGRKE, 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist and Mill-wright, 
Shop at 0. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. 16 Preble 6t., Portland, M*. 
t J^Ordora from Fonnd'rs. Manuiacturers, Print- ers. Palu^ers, Surgeons. Ilatkir, and Slioe-Makerr, 
promptly executed. sc pifdA w3ro 
Tsinnton Copper Co., 
ESTABLISHED HOT. 
Conner, Yellow Metal and Zinc 
Sheathing and Nails, 
Oopi er and Yellow Mot.il Bolts and Spikes. 
nimeasisu mad llraaicr* Copper rolled to 
orciei. 
Foe sale at New York and Boston prices by 
LYMAN, S< >N & TuIJLY, Agents, 
115 omrocrcia IStreet. 
Portland, -L |gfu-. dtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscriber* hove this d*v formed n copartner- ship umler the style and name o 
CARTER & DRESSER, 
i F. r the nm-p w .1'carrying on the P.il.lU'fne, Book- 
j selling and Statlouery Business, at 17# Fere Ht. near the foot of Excbtingc St. 
EZRA CARTER, JR. 
A. L. DRESSER. 
I Out 15, Wit. .r.»oi 
j II. i'KsSE\nKN, Attorney and Conn- 
»r *eli..t, Dc.tin Dull. opi>..-.il t u hie House, 
< julll dtl 
~ 




New Yhhk, Nov. 11. 
Tin! Commercial aavs stocks continued weak. Mon- 
ev shown a tendency towards increased case. 3)i*- 
counts arc somewhat active. A largesapi.lv of puper 
i« on the market, mid there is some pressure to sell. 
Prime names 0 @ 6} per ceni. There ia no specula- 
tion in Gold ; price touched 4-12 this forenoon, but re- 
ceded. 
New York Market. 
New Yoke, Nov. 14. 
Cotton—dull and declining; ictlcs 1900 halos, slid- 
dllng uplands at .141 ich 36ic. 
Flour=-duU: sales 7,800 this. Slate at ® ®* ■«{* jS.’ 
Hound floop Ohio 11 60 @14 00: Western 3 00 n 1.140, 
Southern sales at 19 36 @ II 95. v 
Wheat—active; sales®,000.bush Uc*W:sjauiB, 
e'l<)ats^-witli1om chLngo: sales 49,000 tush. Chicago 






Kico—quiet and a ea«ly. 
Sugars—dull; Muscoyado at l0|(g UJc. Goftee—quiet. 
Naval Stores—dull. Spirits Turpentine 75 % 78.— 
Rosin 5 12} @ 12 «0. 
Petroleum —quiet. 
Tallow—quiet at 12} (w 12*. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
Auction Hale of (loiiou. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 14. 
Ai auction to-day 1532 bales of cotton were sold at 
37 } (2> 40c, including middling and good middling.— Mississippi at 35} <t- 37}c. 
Ciuetuuati Markeh*. 
Cincinnati. N.»v. 14. 
Flour unchanged. Whiskey steady at 31c in bond. 
Hogs dull and lower; sales in lots atGOO@GGOin 
gross. Meats declined to 7 00, 10 00 and 12 00. Gold 
at 142}. 
Ml. fiouii Market. 
St. Louis, Mo.. Nov. 14..- 
Flour unchanged with a large supply. Wheat heavy. 
Cora at 95 @ 1 08 for old. Oats at 50 Q 52}c. Lard 
at 11 @ 15Jc. Whiskey at 2 33 free and 2 34 @ 2 35 in 
bond. 
Wilmington Market**. 
WILMINGTON, N. C., Nov. 14. 
Crude turpentine unsettled. Spirics turpentine at 
5*). Rosin at 35c for common. Cotton at 30}c for 
middling. 
Charleston Market. 
Chau lepton, S. C., Nov. 14. 
Cotton declined lc; sales 150 bales; Middling Up- 
lands at 33c. 
Augusta Conan Market. 
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 14. 
Cotton dull an«l detliuing; sales 190 bales; strict 
Middling Uplands at 33c. 
Havaunah markets. 
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 14. 
Cotton—dull; sales 350 bales; Middling Uplands 
at 33c. 
_ 
New Orleans Markets. 
New Orleans, Nov. 14. 
The Cotton sales to-day were 1050 bales. Low Mid- 
dlings at 32 (a) 33c. Receipts 2700ba1es. 
Sugar nominal; fcrir ntl2@12Jc. Molasses dull; 
inferior at GO & G2}c; prime at 80c. New York Ex- 
change from par to } preuiim. Bank sterling 158. 
New York Stock illnrkcf. 
New York, Nov. 14. 
Second Board—Stocks steady. 
American Gold,.144i 
U. S. Ton-Forties, coupons. 100} 
U. S. 7-39’s 2d series.105? 
U. 8. 7-30’a, 3rd scrips,.105? 
Ohio aud Mississippi Certificates.32 
Brie,. 78 
Chicago & North Western,. 51* 
Reading,.114 
Western Union Telegraph,. 50} 
Chicago & Rock Island.107 
Michigan Central,.1134 
Cleveland & Pittsburg,. 88} 
Michigan Southern,. 85 
New York Central,.112} 
Pacific Mall.350 
Atlantic il.11  
iBaalss Stock Loil. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nov. 14. 
American G l . 145* 
United States Coiii*on Sixes, 1831. lit} 
mJ. lit} 
United States 7 3-10ths, 1st series. 1 >7} 
S.LOll. J07} 
United States 5-2<L, 1362. 1 in* 
1M14. 1(»7| 
1St£. 107* 
U nltei States Ton-tortle*'. loog 
Ka tern K dlroa d. 112 
Boston andlilainc Railroad. 131 
Portland. Saco <£■ Portsmouth Railroad. 104 
Westem B illr i. 117 
Rutland 1st Mortgig B mds. 123 
\rormont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 38 
MARRIED. 
In Sacearappa, Nov. P, by Rev. A. W. Pottle. Geo. 
8. Rogers, ol Westbrook, and Mi s Martha S. Trask, 
ol* Portland. 
In Sea report, Reuben P. Perkins and Miss Mary A. Waldron, both of Frankfort. 
in Northpcri, Nov. 1, apt. Justin L. McFarland, 
of Belfast, an l Jlldora I. Chapman, of N. 
In Noribport, Nov. t>, (apt. Oscar W. Clmpman 
and Ellen V. Hawes. 
In Brooks, Sent. 29. G. W. Dailey and Mrs. Julia 
A. Haskell, both ot Knox. 
in Brooks Ccr. 27, Joslah if. Roberts and Joanna 
Ciiley. 
DIED. 
In Raymond, Nov. 14, Mrs. Clarisa, wife ot Hugh 
Plummer, and daughter ot the late Rev. C. Phtunev. 
[Massachusct’s papers tease copy.] 
lu Gorham. Nov. 11, Mrs. Sarah Smith age 1 86 
years 15 days. 
In Robb iision, Nov. 9, alter an illuere of four days, 
Mrs. Mary, ieli< t of the late Gen. John BaiUam, of 
that place, and daughter of the late Hugh McLellan, 
Esq., of Portland, aged about 77 years. 
I11 Saco, Nov. 0, Mr. Mark T. Holt, aged 39 yearn. 
In WatcrviUe, Nov. 8, Mrs. Ann H widow ol the 
late Sidney Keith. 01 Winslow-, a&ed 73 years. 
In Saco. Nov. C, Mr. Joshua Moodey, aged 28 years 
8 months. 
In Lyman, Nov. 6, Mrs. Abigail Drown, aged 00 
years. 
IMPORTS. 
WINDSOR, NS. Sell Deboualre—169 tons plaster, 
to o.dcr. 
HILLSBORO, Nii. Sell Quickstep—133 tons coal, 
Kciosenc OH Co. Scb Belie—185 tons do do. 
UmRTftRU OP OCK4N STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Columbia. New York. .Havana.Nov M 
Ftna.Now York..Liverpool.Nov 14 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 14 
City of New York..New York. .Liverpool.Nov 17 
Moro Cadle.New York.. Havana.Nov 21 
City o' Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 21 
•lava.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 21 
Rising Star.New York. .California ... .Nov 21 
South America_New York, .ltlo Janeiro...Nov 2? 
ciriu .New York. .Liverpool.Nov 24 
Persia..Now York. .Liverpool_Nov 28 




If toll water.4.56 PM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
W« (1114-s.rinv< November II. 
ARRIVED. 
Barone Defonbhhe, (new) 11,11, Blddeford. to load 
for Cuba. 
Sch Debouaire, (Br) McXeal. Windsor, NS. 
Sell Quickstep. (Br) Decrow, Hillsboro. 
Sch Be’de, (Br) Edgelt, Hillsboro. 
Sob Julie Bowden. Trenton. 
Sell Enterprise, DH. kwater. Banker. 
Sch Dexter, Flood, Bangor. 
Sch Falrdeaier, Young. Bangor. 
Sch i'lanet, Wal ace, Camden. 
Sloop Passpo. t. l'att«ivon, Camden. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—-Line v 
& Fox.* 
Sch Eliza Frances, Sawyer, Net* Ledford. 
Sell Lena Hume. Appleby, Eas/port. 
Sell Adelaide, Sanborn, Manias. 
Sch Ida Morton, WL.chenbacli, Waldo boro—Eas- 
ier n Packet Co. 
LAUNrHF.1)—At Gouidsboro recently, from the yard 
G \V & G Whitaker, a double-deck bng of 345 tem, 
named “Sullivan.” She ia owned by the builders, 
Capt Je^se Perry, who is to comm md her,) and par- ties in Boston. Also, from tne yard of Edw Young, 
n brig ot 40!) tons, owned by the b.older, and others, of Goul isboro. 
At Yarmouth 8ih iusl, from the yard ol Heury Hutchins, a brig or about ;i&0 tons, named Agin ora, 
ownea by Capt Ben) Wcb-ter, and others, of Port- 
land. 
At FrankI n recently, ky ,lamer, r.laivlcll, a seb ol 
165 Ions, owned at i*. By Chas Gomes, a s h of 17 ) 
tonp. owned in Bos'on. By While & Do\le. a baronp 
cf 400 tons, owned in New York. 
J * uarque 
At East Macliias 6th m.- t, froio the yard of E A 
Manstiekt, a nclir of 210 tons, old measure, nam- 
ed Northern Light, intended lor the coasting trade and to be cmumin led by Capt Arthur Moore, of Machitspoft. 
DISASTERS, 
Sch Sea Foam, (of ElKworth) Griffin, went ashore 
at lfattcras on the 0th inst and is a total lo«3. Crew 
saved. 
Brig -I M Houston, Nicholson, horn Ferufind.ua 
for Barbadoer, before reported lost, sprung aleak on the 4th ult and was abandoned on the 12tli, the crew 
going on board be g S M Nevhafl, rrom New York 
lor Antteua. The J r.I H registered ? >6 torn*, w». budt at East port in 18I1G, and hailed from Philadel- 
phia. 
Brig Susan J)uncan,(of Brewer, Capt Parker from 
Bangor for Essex, Ct, with lumber, went ash icon 
the rocks near New London Light hous 0u Sunday evening, where she remains, lull of wa er. Crew 
saved. 
DOMESTIC PORTS* 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 7th, bar«|Ue -Jennie Cobb, 
lladley, Providence. 
Advertised, ships Wallac Carney, for Live, pool, 
ldg. John H Ryerson, Gardiner, lor Havre; ltobt C 
Wintliron, Stewart, lor New York .ldg; bar.|no Khun 
Southard. McIntyre, f.»r Boston, ldg; brig R B Gove, 
Harkness, for Philadelphia, dn. MUHlLE—Ar6th mil, ;;cli*Boda’ edoc, Greenfield. 
Rockland; May, Whitney, an I Jo*j»1, Wnnen. Wv- 
lie, Bf>sb n. 1 
la d' KUl’ bar‘‘,le ,l!,K 15 Ward, Landerkfn. 1‘ort- 
NaBSaiiA NPAH~W 8th’ br 8 Resold**. Miller, (or 
CHARLESTON—Sid ntb, brig Fred Bliss Slier- 
man, Boston; Matron. Morse. New York 
llG  
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 13th, ship Enoch Train 
J-“*. 522, Philadel»*Lia 101 San I'?anefc£o, iSky and disabled. * * 
BALTIMORE-Ar 11th. ship Crescent Citv D«-in 
no. Bath, to load tor the Pacific. 
Vr 13th, kc'i Jas Henry, Oliver, Belfast. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, brig J Means, Wills Calais: sch «Tuha S: Martha, Reed, do. 
Old 12th, lirlg D B Do»n», Weeks, Bt Marys, Oa. 
KKW YOBK-Ar 12th,schs Wellington, Barber; 
Midnight, Lilly, and A L Terry, Ho>n Bangor. 
ArlSth, brigs I salad Bern man, Small, Cow llav; 
Abbv Tbaxter, Lane, Bangor ; schs Lucy Ames, 
Flanders, Rockland; Maracaibo, llenley, Portland; 
St Lucar. Oxter, Providence. 
Cld 13th, barque Chid, liavdiiit, Buenos Ayres; 
I grigs Kuialidin,Saunders, Mausaimla; Giles Lorlng, 
Soul NisvOrt aw; Mar a Wlieeler, Wheeler, for 
Charleston; noli Czar, Hammond, Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12tlifscb< Win D Car 'll', Kel- 
ley, Bath; S S Lee. Somors, Augusta. 
Ar 13th, 6cl«s Koret, Brown, and Kri, Sprague 
Machine. 
81’1 12th, sihs Ruth Thomas, Hodge, lor Bangor; W Id tin .re, Ellsworth. 
SM 13th, whs. Hosannah Rose. Burgess, Bangor; Mmeoia. Holt, Ellsworth. B 
W A B KEN, It I—Ar loth, scli Ne.aia, Doughty, Darien, Go. 
TfJCKET-Sld I2lli inst, toll Martha Maria, Sprague, Calais. 
NEWPORT— Ar 13th, sell Belle, Whitmore, irom Providence lor Ellsworth. 
Sid 12th, schs Nellie Tarbox, Pendleton, Rockland 
tor Richmond; Lucy Ames, Flanders,.and Nautilus, Jameson, do tor New York. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 10th, sell Boston, McRae, from 
Calais. 
Ar 12th, sch Willie Martin, Noyes, Yarmouth. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar RMi, sch Alpine, Snow, 1m 
Newport for Bath. 
Shi 12th, brigs Wenonali, and Whitaker; schs Win 
II Mitchell. S < Loud, Ontario, and otheis. 
Ar 13th, schs Clara Jane, Parker. New York tor 
Pembroke; July Fourth, Shaw, fin New Haven tor 
Bangor. 
BOSTON—Ar 13th, ship Orion, Burr, Liverpool; 
whs Ann, Leland, Calais; Betsey Fli/.a, Newbury, 
Calais; Gen Warren, Item on, Lamport; Lucinda, Nutter, Machias; Sultana,Fletcher, itaucor; Morea. Kelley, Rockland. 
Ar 14tli, schs Ligonia, Holmes, St George, Nil; Velocity, Pinkham, Steuben ; Gem. Arey. Vhml- haven; Couneellor, Wood, from Ellsworth; Atlantic, Lynch, Wiscasset. 
Old 14th, sch Arcturus, Higgins, Bangor. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 10th, sch ('amnia, Hurlbut, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 12th, brigs Elmira, Hamilton, no Portland ibr 
New York: Mansaniila, Magune, Calais for clo; schs 
Union,Bishop, Baltimore lor Portland: (ten Marion. 
Wyman, Batb lor Boston ; John Crooker, Lowe, 
Wiscasset for Savannah; Albert, Church, Mill bridge 
lor New London; Tennessee, Creed, Ph btdel-hia for 
Bangor. 
Ar 13th, schb Pinto, Bryant, Boston tor Pembroke; 
Frank, Chard, do ibr Kennebunk ; Lextngt n, Kal- 
lock, do for Rockland; Fairfield, Alby, Calais; Em- 
pire, Parker. Bangor. 
NEW BURYPOKT -Ar i3ih, schs Duroc, Currier, 
Bangor; Elvira, Bancroft, Machias. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th. sch Unison, Wili ams, 
Bangor. 
liANGOR—Ar 13tb, sch Packet, Grant, Portland. 
Cld, brig Don Quixote, Hassell, Havana. 
BA Til—Cld 12th, ship New England, Hodge, Sa- 
Viinah; 13th, brig Lizzie M Merrill, (new) Ulmer, 
Savaiiii b. 
FOREIGN PORTS* 
Ar at Penang Sept 11, ship Rainbow, Freeman, 
Singapore. 
At Caldera 13tn nit. ship Sunbeam, Chadwick, for 
l'lamengo next day. 
Cld at Liverpool 27th ult, ship St .Mark, Wood, tor 
New Orleans. 
Slil fin Smyrna 16th ult. barque Velma, Nickerson, 
Boston. 
Ar at Bordeaux 27th ult, Harriet Irving, Abbott, 
New Oilcans. 
Ar at Barbadoes 23d ult, brigs Eastern Star, a. d 
Scotland, irom New York. 
Ar at St Jago 2>fch uit, brig T J Maguire, Lifctio- 
field, New York. 
Ar at Havana 4th Inst, brig Julia F Carney,Smith, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Cardenas 2d inst, barque Sarah B Hale, 
Hutchinson, Portland. 
Sid fin Sagua 24th ult, baique John Griffin, Strom. 
Cardenas. 
SPOKEN 
Oct 12, Ut 13 40, Ion Cl 12, brig S M Ncwhall, Mei- 
Cher, irom New York tor Antigua. 
Oct 22, no lat, &c, ship 1 F Chapman, from N York 
tor Valencia. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
PROTECT!D BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT 
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
Celebrated Female Fills. 
Prepare* from a prescription qf SirJ. Clarke, Af,D., 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
This invaluable medicine it* unfailing in the cure ot 
ali. those painful and dangerous diseases to which the 
female coustituu >n is subject. It moderates all excess 
and removes all obstructions, Irom whate ?cr cjjUf c, 
and a speedy cure may be relied on. 
TO MARRIED LAD1E9 
it is particularly suited. It will,in a lime short,bring 
on the monthly period with regularity, 
CAUTION. 
These Pill a should not Or taken Oy Females during 
the FIRST THREE MONTHSqf Pregnancy, as they 
arc sure to Wing on Miscarriage, Out at any other 
lime they are safe. 
Iu all cases ol Nervous an.l Spinal Affections, Pains 
in the Bark and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, 
Palpitation ot the Heart. Hysterics, and Whites, 
these Pills will effect a cure when all other means 
have failed; aud although a powerful remedy, do not 
contaiuiron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful 
to the constitution. 
Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack- 
age which should be carefully preserved. 
SOLD B Y ALL DRUGGISTS. Price $1 per bottle. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
It is the fate qf every valuable Medicine to be Coun- 
terfeited. Be. cautious, therefore, and see that the let- 
ters “T. A M.f are blown in the bottle, and that each 
wrapper bears the fac similes qf the signatures of I. 
C. Baldwin if Co., and Job Moses, 53/ IVifhovt which 
none are genuine. 
N. B.—$1 00 with eighteen cents lor postage, en- 
clo ed to any a ithorisod Agent, or to the sMe General 
Agent lor the United States and British Dominions, 
JOB MOSES, 27Cortlandt St., Now York, 
will ensure a Untie, containing 5) Fills, by return 




Hundreds aud thousand* annually die prematur e- 
ly, when, It they would give the Great. French Rem- 
dy, 
DR. JUAN DEL AM ARE'S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS. 
Prepared by Garancieee & Dupont, No. 214 rue 
Lombard, Paris, from t'.e prescription ol Dr. Juan 
Delamarre, Chiel Physician to the Hospital du Nord 
ou Lariboisiere, a tali’ trial, they would tind immedi- 
ate relief; and, in a short time, be fully restored to 
Health and Strength. It is used iu the practice o» 
many eminent French physicians, with uniform suc- 
cess, aud highly recomended as the only positive and 
Specific Remedy tor all persons sutiering from General 
or Sexual Debility, ail «lerangem. nt of the Nervous 
Forces, Melancholy, Spa'matoi rluta or Seminal 
Emissions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Ex- 
cesses or Youthful Indiscretions, Lo;> of Murcuku’ 
Energy, Physical Pro.lialione, Nervous lies*, Weak 
Spine, Lowiiess of Spirits, Dimness of Vlsl u, Hy- 
sterics, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Impr.Laiy .fci. 
No language eau convey an adequate idea of the 
immediate and almost miraculous change it prouUce > 
in the debilitat'd and shattered system, in tact, it 
stands unrivalled as an unfailing cute of the- mala- 
dies above mentioned. 
Suffer no more, but use The Gi'cat French Remedy, 
it will effect a cure where .»il others fall, and all hough 
a powerful remedy, contains nothing hmtiul to the 
most delicate constitution. 
Pamphlets, conlaiiMUg full particulars and direc- 
tions for using, in English, French, Spanish and Ger- 
man, accompany each box, and also are sent tree 
to any address w hen requested. 
Price'One Dollar per box; or six loxe3 tor Fiv Dol- 
lars. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world; or will i 
bo sent by mail, securely sealed from ail observation, i 
by inclosing specified price, to any authorized agent, j Proprietors’General Agents for America, OBG Alt ! 
G. MOSES & CO., 27 Cm.landfc St., Now York. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Wholesale 




li:a the~& gohjv, 
tJKTOULD soheit the attention ol the trade and 
? ▼ consumer3 to their Standard Biond*; ol 





0LE1 \ E, 
CHEMICAL OLI V E, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in park age-a suita- 
ble f'ir the trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our good;^ are manufactured 
under the personal supervision 01 our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
deuce Hat we can and will furnish the 
Beat Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 1 
WORKS, contain# all the modem improvements, we 
arc enabled to furnish a supply ot fjonp* of the 
liesi ti. cia liticrf* adapted to the demand, for Ex» 
port and Doiaesiit Cou«uiuplioii. 
LEA THE <C GOJIE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD DY/ALL THE 
Whoh'iiulf Grocer* Tltronshoal (he Slate. 
Lea the & Gore, 





AND DBA WE IIS, 
In English, Scotch and American, j 
* 
j 
Charles Custis & Co. j 
Morton JBlock, 




WZAREHOUSE on Custom House Wharf. En- VV quire of LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
nov 1 dtf 139 Commercial st rcct. I 
CITY NOTICES. 
CITY OP PORTLAND. 
To the Electors <d' Ward Six in said City: 
PURSUANT to a warrant from the Mayor and Al- dermen of the City of Portland, the Inhabitants 
ot Ward Six in said City, qualified U1®®" 
lion of City officers, will meet in the Ward Room on 
Spring Street in said Ward, on Tuesday the twentieth 
day of November instant, at ten o clock in the fore- 
noon to give in their votes tor an Alderman tor the 
remainder of the present Mnnlcipai year, in place ot 
Aid. Southard, resigned. 
Tlie polls to remain open till four o clock in the af- 
ternoon when they shall be closed. 
The Aldermen of said City will be In session in Me- 
chanics’ Hall from nine o'clock in the forenoon to one 
o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the three secular 
davs next preceding sucli day of olecllon, for the pnr- 
po^ of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters 
whose names have not been entered on the list of qual- 
ified voters in and for said Ward, and for correcting 
said list. 
Bv order of the Mayor and Aldermen. 
J. iff. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland, Nov. 9,1666. _novlOdtd_ 
Public Notice. 
City ok Portland, Nov. 6, 1666. 
ALL iieraons having trees in front 
of thoir lots. 
which were destroyed by Hie late lire of July 4th 
and 6th, are hereby notified that they can remove the 
same under Hie direction of Hie Committee on Streets, 
Sidewalks, <£c., if done within ten days. 
If not removed within the above time, the Commit 
tee will dispose of them to the best advantage. 
Persons will not be permitted to ent down trees and 
leave a stump in the Street. 
Bv order of the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks, 
&e. A. P. MORGAN, Chairman. 
November 6,1866. diot __ 
City of Portland. 
Treasurer’s Office, August 28, 1666. 
BONUS* issued by Hie City for Muuieipal purpos- es. in sums of $.400 and .1,0410, on ten ami 
twenty years time, are tor sale at (bis office. 
Hen lit p. lord 
Sep 1 edlf City Treasurer. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
119 Commercial Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
book, can, & job ram, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
|IIILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Toys, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile Printing-. 
we have superior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot bo surpassed. 
Or" Orders from the country solicited, to wbijeh 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
179 Commercial St., Portland, 
N. A. FOSTER, PltOPRIXTOR. 
; CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Iron Founders, 
! Boiler Mah ers & Mach inists, i 
rFHE subscribers having rebuilt their Work Shops, X are now prepared to take orders tor Machinery 
| and Iron Work of all lands. 
Iron Store Fronts and Columns 
for buildings promptly furnished. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND 
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING 
made to order. 
j Ha ving able and experienced pattern makers and new tools of modem design, can supply patterns with 
promptness aud at a moderate cost. Repairs of all ! kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and j at reasonable rates. Having a large and well equip- 
ped Forge, can furnish forgings ami shapes of all 
kinds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such as 
Wkaft** CmultM, Pi»tou Ko>b, Far mnl 
Engine Axle* uuil Skapes to pattern or draw- 
ings, from 10 tons Jo IDO pounds weight. 
They arc also Soiling Agents for MERRI MANS 
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machine ever 
invented for the purpose, performing double the 
amouut of work of any other now in use. 
FOR SALE, a .’i) hor«e power l.ocomo- 
: tive floater with new tube sheets aDd new set of 
j tubes, in first rate order, and warranted safe with a 
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch. 
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTA BLtfEN- 
j GINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running I at our Foundry. 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Cor. Com. St. and Brown’s Wharf, 
| udvlOe *d3m Portland, Maine. 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANCTFACTU RED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has been the universal practice hitherto, as it atiil 
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets, 
after al! rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sou gi*t, and obtained, by this process, is to give the 
metal the tine yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- ed L.irtace, formed on lire sliceie by successive heat-; 
ing.-.nd cooling and the aciiou ol the rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, 
but rough, pimpled and unequally corr/xled, and eon 
Bul^ramy softer than the surface removed. No one can doubt that any given sheet oi sheath 
ing metal most be better with a hard, smooth sui- 
facj man With a i-ofler and rougher surface. This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has 
bei*i ccured by Letters Patent ol the United states 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. The enraposith-n of turn metal Ts exactly Ihe same 
as that oi the yellow or Muntz metal, the’sole differ- 
ence being in t he surface finish. It In believed that 
this is very Important ami will add months to the 
wear pi the metal. 
Hie Bronze Metal is said at the same price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a mote particular’ description atthe- office of 
McGilvery, Ryan & Davis, 
/.gent of the New Bedford Copper Co., 
U>1 Cdiumcrcial Blrcci* 
of Yellow or Bronzo Sheathing Meta I de- 




MADE oi the be9t materials, in the mrftthoicugli manner, and receiving Constant Ijiphove- 
ME2CT8, under the supervision ol 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety, as Hay, Coal, Railroad, Plattorm 
and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’. ; 
Grocers’, and Gold Scales, Beams, spring Balances, 
Ac, for sale at our WAREHOUSE, 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Faivbanks, Brown & Co. 
Agents for sale of ! 
Tilton k McFarland s Celebrated CTes. ] 
White’s Patent Honey Drawers, and Crei* 
Mou’ft Ga«i ifeRulntora. 
For sale in Portland by I 







L b. follette, 
HOSIERY AND' GLOVES, 
HOOP SKTRT& AND OOEHETS, 
Ladies’ & Children's Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar lu-dtf 
Beady for Business ! 
WILLIAM BROWN, 
I FORMERLY at 91 Federal street, is now pcriu a- 1 nently located at his 
IVcir Store No. 64 Federal Street, ( 
A few doors below Lime street. He is now prepared to ( 
attend to tlie wants of his numerous customers and f 
tlie public generally in the way of cleaning and re- f 
pairing Clothing of all kinds, and will he attended < 
to with bis usual promptness. Also second-hand ] 
Clothing for sale at lair price®. oo30d3w 
Chambers to Let* 
TOHREE CliamlK*rs to let in Free street Block, 21 x 
JL #6, suitable for jobbing, dry goods, millinery or t tancy goons. Possession given immediately. En- 
CIIADBOURN A KENDALL, / iiov7d2w Ware’s llalt, Federal street. c 
Fnr Solo { 
a 
For pa ticulars enquire at 
no8dtf PRESS OFFICE. 
Onions ! Onions ! 1 
(1ARGO now J' rel or bug 
BOVl3d3t* ilU. kou viiumwwiu aw.ci:l. 
WSITRAlCt 
LS. Ttroinblry, Geneial Insurance Broker, • would inform his many irtends and tb© public 
generallythait be is*|>i ei>ar6d t»continue the fnsur- 
»uce Busin 8s as a Broker, and'can place Fire Life md Marine Insurance to any extent in the best’com- panies in the United States. All business entrusted to my c re sllali be faithiu ly attended to. 
Otnce at C. 'dice’s Pu;ier£u>vo, No. t£3 For© St where oideia c» buhl re .iulldtf 9 
MUTVAIi BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO. iie numerous Policy holders in tins jiopulai- Company, and the public aeneiallv, are iniormed that Its office is now established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial street, in Thomas' Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
State Agent. 
F> ■*■*1 RI IC Iumi iiik'i* 4’oiupany, oi New l \ oik City. 
Cash Capital.$300 ooo~ 
Surplus,.27ojooo 
Total Cash Assets,. 575 ooii 
The loss by this Company in the Portland lire la about £26,00u, or about obe n:,NTit of its souptrs All claimants lor loss by the recent tire, who have not already received their money, are invited to band in their pioota without delay. Those Vrishlmr insurance in a Company, First Class, in every in- apocl,! It Ibir rates, are invited to call at mv is 
No. 60 Commercial street, Thomas Bldck e* I 
J>-®.. WA11REN SPAltltOW, Agent. 
Portland Savings Bank! 
CHAUTEKED IN 1832. 
JOHN B. BROWN, Presidin'. 
JOSEPH C. NOITEN, Trensmer. 
Exhibit for Nov. ISttti. 
The Tweht?-Eighth Semi-Annual Dividend, at 
the rale of Seven Per Cent, per annum, free of 
Government Tax, is payable ihe Third Wednoeday of 
November, 21st inst. 
The state of the Bank at this date, is shown by the 
following exhibit: 




Statemf Maine... .*45,000 par $50J10o 
City Scrip...63.520 par 18,800 Co. orCumberland.. 8,100 par 9,000 U.S. Loan, 1881,_60,000 
U. L Loan, 5-20s,..l;:2JOO 
T m....i.308,620 00 ■Loans to Towns,. 500 00 Loans with Collaterals,.781542 33 
Mortgagee,. .. ! 579 665 00 K. It. Bonds, par 7,000 4 900 00 
Bank stock, par 54,095,. ,4slc85 50 Seal Estate,.40,070 85 Expenses,.2,211 05 Casl'... 89,771 37 
xt $1,202,96^0 Nov 3 0—eod2w 
OFFICE OF TIIE 
Sp ring ft eld Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company. 
gpringflclit, IIrm, 
££ ... September 15, 1866. To the Agents of the Springfield hire and Marine Insurance Company. 
Gentlemen The officers of this Company take 
great pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons and friends, that bv an unanimous vote of the stock- 
holders, the capital stock of this company bits been in- 
creased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in CASH, and that the assets of the company are #690,171,74; CapilaL #600,000; Surplus, $190,171,74. Notwithstanding Tiff freqdent fires and the heavy losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Com- 
pany is able to show to its agents and patrons, such a list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position 
in the front rank among insurance companies in this 
country— one worthy of the ftiUest confidence, and 
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders. 
The policies in this company, furnish t he most am- 
ple indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good 
risks, and adequate rate:*, and we trust our many and faithful agents may in the future as in the post, look 
well to our inleresis—enlarge and liu roase our busi- 
m 8s, upon what shall prove a safe class of risks. 
Edmund Freeman, President, Chartered 1849, 
J. N. Dunham, Sec. Capital & Surplus £090,171,74, 
Chas. E. Lane, Assistant See. 
We are Yours Vtrjr Trulr, 
E. Freeman, President. 
J. N. Dunham, Secretary. 
John E. Dow A Non, Agents, 
sepM-codlf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
marine Insurance 
-o~‘- 
Ships, Barques, Brigs an 
Schoonersl 
—»Y— 
Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Pacific Mutual Insurance Camp y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17 
No extra charge ibr Cargoes Grain in Bulk, Coal, I Salt, Iron, Copper Ore, Marble of Slate coastwise. We ! 
shall be pleased to secure a share of public patronage. 
Office 166 Fore Street' Fortiaud. 
<T. IV. HUNGERS SON. 
oct6.eod3m n * 
REMOVAL; 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
1b this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, I 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET, j 
INiCTHE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared t4 place insurance, in all its j forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable I 
terms. 
"**** I 
November 5,1866. dtf 
---|-m i--- 
iMBqilT4.NI io iArMBE1191EX 
Owners of Hemlock l.aiuk.! 
ilMti: AMERICAN PA'l’ENTE 1>improvement 1 TANNING COMPANY, of New Yolk, own the 
exclusive right in tlie United States for tho manufac- 
ture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark iii tanning purposes. This Bark Extract is I 
now extensively need nmbng Tanners', and the de- 
mand for it rapidly increasing. Itcoinmands a ready 
sale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixty cents per gallon. Tlie appliances for 
mammctiire are simple and not expensive, costing but little.iuoro than.tlie ordinary 1 dirhams. 4 b»Ta» 
ners. Hf this prtvAs, two eoinfs orpark mhvbo rb- 
ilnoed s. as to concentrate the entire strength into forty gallons of extract, without in tlie slightest de- 
gree injuring itstanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per eord. The saving in freight 
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and 
the hark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord, so that any one who may gel out bnt three hundred 
■cords of bark per year, may save from two thousand 
to twenty-live'hundred dollars in the difference in 
freight. 
The Company docs not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufac- 
ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per 
gallon on the amount manufactured. 
Tlie Company will Bend competent men to superin- tend the construction of the works, where parties de- 
sire to enter into the business, and to instruct in tho 
manufacture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to psrtics entiling into this business, ihe Company will contract to take all 
the Extract manufactured under their process at fittv 
emits per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties in New England desiring further informa- 
tion as to terms, Ac., may call upon or address Mr. 
Tiiomas \V. JoitNsoN, General Agent of tlie Com- 
pany, at the American House in Boston, where mod- els of tho apparatus may be scon, 
nor 13 d3m S. H. KENNEDY, Pres’t. 
Help! Help!! Help!!! 
rpHE most reliable place in New England to get A good male and female help, is at tlie General Agen- 
cy and Employment Oilice, No. .151 141'siiikitu 
Street, Portland, Me. Tlie subscribers respectfully inform all parties wishing to secure goo 1 girls for any 
respectable employment, that through their extensive 
advertising throughout the Provinces and in New 
England, there are arriving daily Tit. their office num- 
bers ot good American and Provincial girls, wanting situations in private ttrtiflics, hotels, boarding houses 
and saloons. Also in stores, ohiees, and as hnuse- 
keeiicrs, nurses, seamstresses, <vc. All those 
wauling any Such, will do well to apply soon, with 
their fee, fifty emits. If you want men, also, for any 
cmployiueirvwe will supply you, free of charge, only 
let know yon want them. — 
■ il-lr The firm is only, changed In ngptfe. Alii Whit- 
ney could not come, ami Aft. Ortx has conducted the 
business alone until ihe 1st oi October, when he took 
Air. powars into the business with bin.. The firm 
now is COX & POWARS, 
Late Whitney & Co. 
Portland. ^^Nov. 1,1886, dtf •rare ii3l£iic*' **’* 
Horse Shoe Cushion ! 
J’iUmfre.l MuUaLAMki.) \v ail! ice fenHiering to *thc shoo 
arhootAf thckof^Brevt.BillaiiKMii =<*, in tender or Bore-i*>dred hoffcesjTteepK fJnrVelffiTid sand from get- 
ting beneath the shoe; prevents tliohorge from inter- 
fering, and in tact is invaluable in all meets. Every horse should have thorn. Send ihr ciruwars, or calf 
Hid see samples and judge for yourselves, at princi- 
pal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion. 
Art 77 mhiiiKtou Ml., dOHiou, IIIunm. 
JSSP'N. E.—No State, County, or Town t ights for e. u septS—d3m 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Vl ’M. C. DUNTIAM, whose ability and energy 
V V are well known, respeetfuMy informs tho people of this city that he is prepared to clear out ruins 
clean out and dig cellars in a manner and at a price that will certainly in* satisfactory, by the day or special contract. RefersJ>v permission to A. W. H. 
Clapp, Esq, «Jdim la Asef, Esq, ,Jsis. Todd. Esq, M « 
Palmer, Esq, W. H. Fe. senden, Esq. Address or call, WM. o. DUNHAM, Ain Key's 
Row,or 77 Free slreel. oc23dti 
Portland Horticultural Society. 
rpHE annual meeting of fhe Portland HorHcultur- ± a) Society stands amounted to SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON, November 17th, at :? o’clock, at the 
office of T. G. Horsey, Esq., comer of Commercial and 
Union streets, when oiliccrs tor the ensuing year will 
be chosen, and such other Lawful business transacted 
is may be deemed necessary. 
novl2dtd 5>. B. BECKETT, Secretary. 
Particular Notice. 
YAEUABIJS house lots for sale.*® the corner «l Deering ami Henry slrctis. 'ihe most desirable 
lotsnow iii the markol. Inquire of 
UANSON & DOW, 
Real Estate Agents No. *4lt CongrcssSk 
JiF”Hoiise*auitlol.sin difterenl parts of Ihe city, 
sale cheap. seplWti 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR Sale. Three story brick house on Danibrth Street. The house Is nearly new and In flue or- 
der. I nunedtate possession given 
jutiOtt w. <». cuadbqurne. 
lAOK SAl.i:, in Uurham, tittecn minutes waTk 
F from tlic Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage 
House, Barn and outbuildings,haring all tl ceonvcn 
ionc.sand in prime condition. It is situated near a 
grove and a short aistai.ee from the County road. 
Apply to J. E. STEVENS. 
Gorham, July 17. 
Two Houses for Sale for $1700 
Each, 
MOa 
Oxford street. Lots 33 by 70 lt-et. Also 
tine lot comer Oak and Prospect streets, with 
the dwelling house thereon; the lot is 80 by 90 
teet; a tine location. Also good building lots on An- 
derson and Cleaves streets on favorable terms. Ap- 
ply to W. H. J LitItlS, Real Estate Agent. 
novl0d3w _Z 
roil SALE! 
A GOOD OFFER! 
ANEW *J t-l Story House, finished from attic to cellar, containing uiueieru rooms— 
gas and water convenient. Lot 80 teet deep; situ- ated in a central location, and just the place for a 
first class Boarding House. Price $5000. Terms on- 
ly $1,500 down, and balance in equal payment, FOUR vears’ time. This desirable property \gjli he ot- tered only lor a short time. Those wishing' to buy 
real estate of any description, are reminded'that we 
have for sale a large number of Residents',' At prices 
varying from $1,900 to $15,000, and buitdiife lots In 
all parts of the City. Apply to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOITRNE, Dealers in Beal Estate, Morton Block, 
nov 9 lw next above the Preble House. 
Valuable Property for Sate 
SUITABLE FOR A 
Hotel or for Private Ke<ddcuie. 
npHE Property is at the termination of the 
Mjjji X Portland Horse Rail Road at Morrill’s Gor- fffffj-il iier, and is now ottered for sale. The House is three story—built of brick-, in the most substantial 
manner: an abundance of hard and soft water; a 
fine stable and out-buildings. The House is sur- 
rounded by shade trees, and is most beautifully situ- 
ated ior a private residence. 
Terms morderate. Apply to 
CHARLES SMITH 
on the premises, or to W, II. JERULS, 
nov. 9 lw Real Estate Agent. 
House for Sale, 
rpHE subscriber otters ior sale his Dwelling House X situated near the corner ot Oxford and Wilmot 
Streets. It is a two aud a hall story House, thor- 
oughly built, nearly new, finished in modem style. 
It has a large cistern, and a good well ol water. Ap- 
ply ;o J. PENNELL, on the premises, or W. H. 
JERRI .S, Real Estate Agent. nov8d2w* 
A Rare Chance tor Investment. 
THE ALBION HOUSE, on Federal street, adjoin- ing U. S. Hotel, for sale. 
For particulars enquire of 
JOHN €• PROCTER. 
Nov 8—d3w 
Lots for Sale. 
Only 14 cut, per Foot ! 
FrNELiT located Lois on the Eastern Promenade* in ots to suit purchasers. 
Also tine Lots on Congress between Higli and State 
streets, aud on Decriug street, iu Luis to suit purchas- 
ers. Apply to 
IV. II. JERRU, Ileal Estate Ageat, 
At Railroad Oflicc, opposite Preble House. 
augl5—dtf 
House LOIS. 
ELIGABLE House Lots tor sale ou Thomas, Em- ery and Congress streets; one near the head ol 
State street 
W. H STEPHENSON, 
Portland, Aog 8.—Kilt 2d National Bank. 
For Sale. 
®Tlxe 
new FRENCH COTTAGE, ami about 
seven acres of land, situated on the Capo Cot- 
tage Road, iu Cape Elizabeth. The house con- 
ourtecu rooms. The sex view is unsurpassed. 
Enquire of \V, U. BTEF HENSON. 
_aiig25-dlt Second National Bank. 
MECHANICS’ HALL 
FOR 8ALF. 
PROPOSALS will be received for two weeks, for the purchase of Mechanics’ Hall, and the laud under 
the same. Enquire of either of the undersigned, 
G. L. BAILEY, ) EDWIN CLEMENT, { Committee. 
U. M. HART, ) November 6, I860. d2w 
For Sale ia Cape Elizabeth, 
a few rods across Portland Bridge, 
JLot of Eaud 50 by lOO. 
Enquire at N. U. Oumming’.s Store. 
November 5,16CG. d5w* 
Good Chance for a Trader. j 
A THREE story Dwelling House, with two good tenements and store in basement, in a very good location. Good stand fat* a shoe store,-or any other business. Apply 
W. D. JGBRM, oe~6d3w Under Lancaster Hall. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Hale. 
r I \HE Oxford Housi, pleasantly situated in the vil- A lageoi Fryeburg, Oxfoid county, Maine, is of- fered for sale ar a bargain, it applied tor goon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with iumitare nmi hxturea Ibx'ougli.ut, together with aii uef-essarv 
outbuilding!-. 3 
b ox- lull particulars inquire oi 
XiOfcAiift BGOrilBT, 
,, _ P.opnelor. Or ilar.son& Dow, 345 Congre.-s st. 
Fryeburg, Sept. l*s, lshti. qtf 
l or Sale. 
40 brookS l^stufage and woodland iu West- 
Lot ol laud on Poplar street. 
Hou-e and land on Washing til street. House and lot ou Brown street. 
Houiaand lot on St Lawreneo street. 
House ou leased land on iJahimoiid Mre^t. 
l>AELi S H liNciRAH.'.W. 
__ 113 Federal Sf., 
or W. H. J.ERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancas- ter Halt._ oc22—d. i 
Valuable Building Lot 
KEAU THE 
Mew Fork, lor Sale. 
The Swedenborgian Church Lot, 
/ 10NTAINING about- 12,000 square feet, ou Coil- 
s' gress Street,just above Hampshire Street, is of- fered for sale. 
A rare opportunity is here offered to any one wish- 
ing to build in the vicinity uf the Park. 
Apply to either of the Committee. 
J. E. FERNALD*, 
DAVID TUCKER, 
dEURIS. Real Estate Broker, at ’Rail- 
loatl Office, under Lancaster Hal*. 
August 25, It HO*. Jtf 
For Hale 
lot oi Land on the westerly corner of Cou- A gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street ab ut 111 feet and o.i Pearl about 90 teet. 
<U'plyto CHARLES E. BARRETT, At office Grand Trunk RnllwaVStatioii. Portland. Aug. l»6U. augtiU 
Desirable Store Lots 
I1 VcMt S jJtLi, 
ON COiiniEBGIAIi STREET. 
fl llE subscribers ofler tbr sale the lot of bind on 
,joolheriy side ot Commeici.il street, head ot Liana s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 teet. For fur- ther particulars inquire junas h. enni.nv 
°ct 18 tf_ or W. S. DANA. 
Lot for sale. 
ONE of the best building lots in the city, situated on the north side ot Oeering Street a. joining the residence of tien. J. It. Fessenden. This lot is stxty- two teet front on Peering street, extends back one hundred met, and is hounded on the east side by s street titty teet in width, making it a comer lot and 
very desirable. S. B. HERSEY, 
No. 4 Oalt Block. Com. Street. 
IXt 17 uti 
First Class Houses tbr Sale. 
UE oiler tor sale the eight tlrst class brick houses. recently built by us, situated on Pine Street between Clark and Carletun Streets. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofii. brick drains, and marble mantelpieces tlirougliout.— they w ill be sold at a low price, and on very favora- ble terms. Apply at our odtee, No. 27J llantorthSt 
J. 11. BROWN & SONS. 
October 1G, I860, dtt 
HOUSE ANL) LOT lor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer- iy,—house nearly uew. Enquire ol A.P. COLE 
it the f erry, or W. U. MANSFELD, Portland Steam 
L<h_ jul 11 dtf 
Valuable Real Estate on Elm St. 
JPOM SALE 
A PORTION of tlie "DAY” Estate on Elm Street, 
-•m 
ov*r *1BU00 ‘OCT Of land, together with Brick Houses, Mablc Ao. '1 life i roperly is lo- auxlon Elm and I uinbeilaud strcStt, aH susceptible il improvement, and has a front on Elm street ol 
iO€l. 
The above prnjicrty is o/lercd tbr sidecither in por- 
toiis nr collectively, on lilsirai terms. Apply to 
aug20—tl 
_ 
JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
— —- 
A Good Hobs. 
IAORSALE. jflie well built and iiledsantTy'locateil squire liouse No. 11 Monument strocl, built and 
tow occupied by Mr. tt. Mark. House contains suit 
[Orlors, setting-room; (Bang-room. kitchen and live 
joo.l sleeping rooms. Fine cellar; in which is a well 
n good water. The lot is Bo by \«J led. Good space Or allot! rr house. Apply to 
W. tl, Ji.RRIS, Real Estate Agcul. 
Sept. HI—dll 
HOUSES LOR SALE—House corner ot Congress and Merrill streets: also, House adjoinin Ihe 
rune, with 1(1.non teet ol land. This lot will be di- 
ridod to suit purchasers. Terms easy and fimde 
mown by applying to W. W. Carr, at W1. A. Duran's 
Jlothin: Sto e, toot ol Exchange stree jull!l-<ltl 
Farm tbr Sale. 
r WILL sell my farm near Allcu’s Comer Wcst- L brook, alsiiif three miles from Portlund, one mile Pom horse cars, and Westbrook Seminary. Said ihrin contains about 100 acres, part of it very 
raluable tor tillage, and part m it tin- building lots ritore is a good is use. two large barus. and out hous- 
es on I he premises. it will he sold together, or in lots 
,o suit purchasers CYRUS THUELOW. 
sepll-dl I__ ltifi Coimnercial St. 
For Sale. 
A BOUT -MOO feet Water and lias 2 lo 5 inch- 
cm. es diameter. Also about lit tons damaged Nails, Hinges and Bolts, and 2 to 3 tons Window Weights, ieveial sices. All wishing stock of above description viil please call before purchasing elsewhere. 
WOODMAN * LITTLEJOHN, 
scpasdjmg_^“8 Oak Street, Portland. Me 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot or land corner ol Middle and Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire T C. C. M ITCHliLL A SON, 
Aug. 28. 16CC—dl t 178 Fore Strcct. 
REAL ESTATE. 
NOTICE. 1 will sell on lavorakle term* as to payment, or let ft>r a term of years, the lots on the corner ut Miilille and Franklin streets, and on trail klm street, including the corner ot Franklin and 
toWM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or .SMITH & ItEhD. Attorneys, Portland. jvl2ti 
House Lot. tor Sale. 
ON Stevens' Plains, near the Horse Railroad Enquiieo! A. L. UlCHABusoN 
April 11—dtf On the urcmlses. 
House mill Lot lor Sal*-. 
rnHE two story brick bouse and stove No. 41b Con- X gross st, 25 feet front occupied only as a garden. 
For particulars enquire uu the preniises. augTit 
Dr. O. K. Durgiu 
AATISHES to sell the following parcels of REAL 
\ V ESTATE and HA Y. 
HOPE ISLAND, one of the most fertile Islands in 
Casco Bay, containing about 130 acres. 
IO TONS of Pressed Hay, on said Island. 
A Farm on Chebeague Island of about 53 acres, with 
good buildings thereon. 
For the above enquire of DANIEL MOUSE, Esq., 
on Chebeague Island. 
Also House, Stable and Land No 28 High st. 
About six acres of land In Westbrook, 3$ miles from 
Tukey’s Bridge. Term seasy oc26eod4w 
m House lor Sale, No 
32 Myrtle Street. En- 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
jJulyl2-dti 
FA It ill for Male. The subscriber offers his larm for sale or wiJl exchange for city property. 
It is a first rale farm ot 110 acres, with a two story 
House, iii good lepah and a new Barn with cellar, 40x00. There is a never tailing supply oi good water and wood lot. Said farm is situated on the road 
from Ssccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile from the latter place. For further particulars applv to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. Ir(. Cook, on the premises. jy27-eodtf 
VINELAXI>. 
I .'Aim AND FRUIT LAN DA,in a mild and healthful climate. Thirty miles smukoi Pljb adelph a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the sane line oJ latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clav to a sandy loa i.. suitable tor wheat, Grass, Coil- Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great fruit Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards 
have been planted out by experienced tiruit growers 
Grapes, Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense prof- i s, Vineland is already one of the most beautiftil 
places in the United States. The entire territory consisting ef titty square miles of land, is laid ou{ 
upon a general system ol improvements. The land is only sold to actual settlers with provision lor public 
adornment. The place on account of its great beauty, 
os well as other advantages, has become the resort 
oi people of taste. It has increased five thousand 
people within ths past three years. Churches. Stores, 
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and learning, 
and other elements of refinement and culture have 
been mtrodu ed. Hundreds of poople are constantly 
settling. Himdrciis of new houses are being con- 
structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.Im- 
proved places tor sale 
Openings tor all kinds of business, Lumber Yards, 
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik.; and 
Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully iui- 
prov d, abounding in fruits, and possessing all other 
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, It is 
worthy ol a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper 
EvingfulJ information, and containing reports of So- il Rob nson. sent to applicants. 
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., 
Landis Township, Now Jersey. 
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive 
fertile tracts, m an almost level position and suitable 
condition for pleasant fanning that we know of this 





8000 Smooth Bore Muskets 
American make, Percnseion Lncka; in perfect order. 
Lxecllent Shooters. Just the tiling tor duck shoot- 
ing. Price ,126 each. 
3000 J¥ew Carbines! 
31 iack Barrel, Black Walnut Mack, 
For boat shooting. Bright and new having never 
been in service, at 
$3.25 Each ! 
5000 Prussian Smooth 
Bore Muskets ! 
BRASS nOCNTBO, at 91,73 Back. 
-AT- 
ion SALE AT 
too FEDERAL ST., 
PORTLAND. 
oct3dtnov23 
Fancy Goods! Fancy Goods! 
Bowen St Merrill, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hoop Skirts & Corsets, 
Ctho m 
And Hosiery ! 
Hand and Machine Made 
WORSTED GOODS! 
Suehas 
Nubias, Hoods, Sontags, 
Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs, &c 
Together with a large assortment of 
SHULL WARES, 
All of which we offer at the 
Very Lowest Market Prices l 
Nor 2—dim 
MAGIC H A I K 
JElestorative ! ! 
NO. 1, 
Will Restore Fir ay or Faded Hair 
ORIGINAL COLOR, 
EITHER BLACK OR BROWN. 
Strengthens the hair and gives'Romishment to the 
roots. Makes the hair soft and moist. Prevents 
and cures Dandruff 
A S plendid Hair Dressing, 
PROVED TO BE THE 
Best and Cheapest in the Market. 
MAGIC 
H AIR DYE 
Has only to be applied to the Hair or Whiskers and the work is done; no washing. 
STjT* For sale by all Druggists. .jgjj 
CHARLES NEWHALL, Proprietor, 
octt3eod 47 Hanover st, Boston. 3m 
IMuskets, Muskets! 
ftnnn fioodPerc«Mion Snostli bore Ov/UU Hnubctit, hi good order. 
fiSP“FQr sale singly or by the Case. Price $1.25 
in American Currency. 
WILLIAM READ A SON, 
13 Fancnil Hall Hqaarr, BOSTON. Nov 3—d& w3w 
MILITA It YOU DE It 
LOYAL LEGION, U. S. 
A STATED MEETING of Commander No. 1. of Maine, will be held at the PREBLE HOUSE. 
Portland, on SATURDAY, Nov. 17tb, at 3 P. II. 
Per Order, 
J. L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
■ 
,, Commander. Charles B. Merrill, Reeoider. no'Jendtd 
A. COBB & CO., 
Successors to F. P. and M. T. Btlford, at Mrs. M. 
J. Nichols. V. S. Motel 
HatVE received a lot of Tvetousse, best quality, Kid Gloves. Also Zephyr Worsteds, Slippers, noojls, Hosiery, Ladies’ Under Vests, Corsets, Lin- 
en Seti a, plain and emb. Hdkfe., Muslin and Cam. Edgings, Dress Buttons, together with all articles 
usually tbnnd In a first class Fancy Goods Store. Their Iriends and the public are invited to call and 
examine them._nov 7 till Jan. 1,1867. 
Portable Steam Engines, 
C10MBIN1NG the Maximum of efficiency, dura / bility and ecommy with the minimum ol weight and price. They are widely and lavorably known, 
more than GOO being hi use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
apphcutl n. Add cess 
J. C. HOADLfiV A CO. 
Lawrence, Mars. 
Nov. 6, 1606 3md. 
Northern Parijie Railroad. 
flMIB Annual Meeting; of the Stockholder* of the 
A Northern Pacific Railroad Compnny, wiU bo held 
at No. 5 Stale Street. Boston, on 
111 on ilny, the third dny of Drrrmbcr, ISSti, 
A t t welve o’clock noon, for the transaction of such 
burincs* as may legally come before them, 
liy order oftite President. 
W^MH.TON A. HILL, SecTetary. Boston, Nov. 8, lBbb.__nol3dlaw4w 
Store to Let. 
>SLbuslnBLE for,'Fa“cy G»«J»or light Stationery 
Inquire of' J. J. w. REEVES, 
_ imlMti___ No. 9 Green St. 
Dress Making. 
BY tiie day, by an experienced Dress Maker. Ap- ply at No 20 Spruce street. nol3dlw* 
_ 
stkahebs. 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, OalaK and St. John. 
fall arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS~pek week. 
On and after Monday. October let, the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, and the steamer NEW ENGLAND 
.... .. Capt. E. FIELD will leave Kali Koad Wharf foot of State Street every MONDAY and rHURSDAY, at 5 o'clock P. M for East port and St. Jobn. 
RETURNING, wUl leave St. Jolm and Eaatnort 
lor Portland and Boston. 
At Eaafport the Steamer QUEEN will connect lor 
po!i™1<lierr8\Sol>l>ln8toI1» and New Brunswick, 
“C»kUeacrLH& mi 
for^d Charlottetown’P.E. Island, and Piet N S® !££ at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and 
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday oventngs, and for Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. ky-Ereiglit received on days of sailing unui 4 o’clk. 
T. M. C. C. EATON, sep25-dtf Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEN I-WEEKLT LINE. 
The splendid and Iasi Steam- 
ships D1KIUO, Capt. H. Sher- 
wood, and FRANCONIA, Capt. W. W. Sherwood, will, until. 
-' further notice, run as follows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf,Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave Pier 
3H Em*t River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are titled up with hue accommoda- 
tions lor passengers, making this the most Reedy, sale and comfortable route tor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room, $6.00 Cabin passage 85.00. Meals extra. 
Goods torwarded by this Hue to and lioui Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastpoi t and ut. Jo) n. 
Shippers are requested to send their Height to the steamers as early as 3 P. M.on the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
& FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. J. F. AMES, Pier i» East River. 
May 2u, 1*65,____ dt, 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boa tun and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
The Steamers ROMAN, SAXON, end ARIES 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each por 
EVEHT FIVE DATS. 
From Long Whar Bcston,.at!2M. From Pine St. Wharf, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylva nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington bj Canal or Railroad. Reeel commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
™ .. 
WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Nov 22—dlyr Agents, 70 Long Whan. Boston. 
FIRE PEDUCEDJO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement t 
Until Inrtber notice the Steamers 
of the Portland Steam Paeket Co. 
will run as follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boaton 
vary evening, (except Sunday) at 7 o’clock. Leave Boaton the same days at 0 P. M. 
Cabin tare,...*1.50 
Deck,. 1.00 
IT- Package tickets to be had ot the Agents at re- 
duced rates. 
Freight taken as tuna). 
.. 




PORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER 
JdV M^SttSflSSK’ 
will leave Railroad Whan, foot >of State str et, Port land, every 
— "Monday Wednesday and 9rhlay evening* at 9 o'clock. ■*» **• ■ **“*
Returning, will leave IVnngor every Monday, Wed- neadiy and Friday mornings at 6 tourLing at Eaanpden, Wrnterport, Bucksport, Belfast, Camden and Rockland, both ways. For freight or passage 
plea-e apply to A. StiMEUBY, 
Portland, Oct. 1C, ISSf._at Office on Whirl. 
INLAND ROUTE TO 
Mt. Desert, Machias, 
— AND — 
Intermediate Landings. 
A. ^ TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
THE new, substunli.il an l swift 
going steamer 879 Luis 
“CITY OF 1UCHMOND,*' 
CHARLES DUELING, Master, 
Will make two trips per week to Machias leaving Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
EVENINGS,at 10 o’clock, and touching at Rockland, 
Flesboro, Ca«tinc, Deer isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- 
sert, Millbridge, Jonasi ort, and thence to Machias 
porf. 
RETURNING, willleave Machiasport every MON DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching 
at above named landings, and a nil ing in Portland 
the same night. 
Stages will be in readiness at all the landing* to 
carry passengers to the neighboring towns. 
Freight forwarded Ire in Portland by the Boston and New York Stcaine. * 
flglF" Passengers by the three o’clock trains from 
Boston, on their arrival at Portland, will be taken 
to the Steamer, with thcii baggage, free of charne. For freight or passage apply to 
ROSS Sc STURREVANT, 
general Agents, 
73 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Aug. 25th, 1866. aug^frdti 
HOTELS. 
winthrot House. 
I Bowg.is Mil rn, 
I_[ BOSTON. 
The undersigned has recently thoroughly renovat- 
ed and refltfed this establishment and will hereafter 
conduct It for the accommodation of the 
Ti'h veiling Public. 
Country merchants visiting Boston will find the 
(Vlnthroj. House singularly 
Qaiet, Drareairst aud Cralral, 
t being within Bye minutes walk of the principal 
business portions of the city. 
Of Tcrass 93.00 per day. 
>ctl7—dim* n W. F. DAVIM. 
MILL'S HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON,.90. CAROLINA. 
11HE proprietor has the pleasure to inform the traveling public that the above house is now open for the reception of guests, having made extensive al- 
erations, improvements, and refurnished it through- 
>ut, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will 
>e made to render it acceptable to his patrwpi. 
no!0eod6m JOSEPH PlJBfELL. 
U U UtSJLf 
jffll 1ST Washington Street, 
Near the Head of Milk Street, 
B O SJT O N, 
rpHE undersigned would respectiully t-Ulc to lire A. citizens of Portland and tlie East generally tHaf 
they have leased the above veil known Hotel, and 
having made improvonu nts in the same, are prepai- cd to entertain them in tlic beat manner anti at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Merchants from the country and Travellers gener- 
ally, will find a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE 
(lazing tlicir sojourn in the city. Terms : $3,00 a day, Including meals and room.. 
T. B.AI. VI. RAND, 





THo subscriber, recently Proprietor of the COM- MERCIAL HOUSE, (which was destroyed in the grc.it lire.) 1 •'•rs t announce to his old patrons 
and flip »«i ]i‘ f«. t; be has leased tbc above hotel and 
v. i!i c. tV r Ha -.11 moduli 011 of the public gener- al ly. on Sin r.; 1 August 11. Thankful 10 lus old'citstomcrs for past patronage, he would solicit a continuance 01 the same. 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
ang29-fim N. ,T. DAVIS. 
Notice. 
THE member, of Pearl .treot Universal 1st Society are hereby notillod to meet at Mechanics' Hall, 
on FRIDAY, the 16th day of November, A. D. 1866, 
at 7| o'clock in the evening, to act on the following 
articles, viz:— 
1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said mcel- 
2. To see what disposition the Society will make of 
the lot on which the meeting-house stood; and If it 
Is determined to sell it, to take the necessary meas- 
ures to do so. 
3 To see what disposition the Society will inako of their funds and other property. 
Jn *“ tkc Society will wind up lie affairs and dissolve its organization. 
*■?* ac* nP°p any other business that may proper- ly come before them. 
By order of the Assessors, 
PnW1 FARMER, Clcikof fho Society. 1 ortiahd, November 8, 1866. nuvfldtd 
j ■_|tr ** N 
V/ss& +BaassvsgA- ■'«rrnfff us.trzasury 
| HT4 j 
aug28d3m ___ 
“Little Blue.” 
THE Winter session of the Abbott Family Schoo will open on WEDNESDAY, Nov. 2bth. Two orl 
three vacancies remain to be occupied. I 
Apply to tho Principal. EDW. P. WESTON. | 
Farmington, Nov 10.—d*w2w 40 , 
HATLROAD*. 
P. S. A P. Railroad. 
TV O X I C K » 
THE Rxpree* Trains between Portland ami h'M 
bm, leaving Portland at 6.00 and Boston at 7.0o P. 
M. will be UiuvonUuued after Saturday, tire lath lost. 
tS-On and after Monday, lBth, the Evening Train S'ji IiWl|i'ford will feave Portland at 5.16, in- Mteaci oi o.oo as now run. 
Portland, Oct B, 1666. 
*' 
PORTURDt ROCHESTER h it". 
SUMMER ARUANtiK.lt.APT. 
r—aaiijn On and after Monday. April .0, l-ju 
M^M1tr»iu8 will leave as follows: Leave saoo River for Portland at 5 i:i and 9 On A u. 
340 p. it. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 IB a. a. SnCtal 
616 p. a. 
The 200 p. m train out’end the am train ia to 
1 ortlaml will be freight trains with passenger tare attached. 
et uorl.am for Weal Uorbem, gtnndiflh, steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, iiebago, Brtdgtou Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, f'ryebe. J Conway Bartlett Jackson Limington.fcornliL.t *■ ter Freedom, Madiuuu. and tnlonTN. U 
At Hu. ton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-EuxTo. South Limmgtpn Limington, Limerick, VIcvlTiJ, rarconsludd and Opsipeo 
At Sacearuppa for south YVhidhuin, Wiudhai. U.ii 
and North Windham, daily 
btetui Cur and Accomodation traiaa wil* run as iol- 
lowar-Leave Gorham for Portiiu.d at 8 in> a m ..nd 
2OOp. m Leave Portland for Gorharua'l: 13 » 
and 4pm 
By order oJ the PiaaVLui. 
Portland. Aj,ril 28, i8th—dif 
POBTLAN 3D 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Cemnweelng Meudu), Iter, 14th, ISO t. 
••mraatigm Passenger Trains leave Portland for 
dRy*ljP»Boston at 8.40 A. SI., and 2:10 P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ami 2.30 
P. SI. 
A Mechanic's a .d Labobkk'8 Train will leave 
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at t, A. M., and Saco at 0 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland for Saoo and Del- 
tie lord andTnimmediate station* al 6.30 P. SI. 
A special freight train, with passenger car attach- ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco ami 
Bhldeford, and returning, leave Utddelord at s So 
and Saco at 8 40 A. M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Sup,. Portland, Oct 29, 1808. nqjdtf 
GRAND TRUNK hKILWKt, 03 Canada. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
nrasgjmg On and after Afrndap, Nov. 12,1*66, ICS train* will run aa follows :— 
Train for South Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M. Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Inland Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1.10 P. M. 
This train connecta with J&prean train tor Teton- 
to, Detroit and Chicago. Sleophig cars attached from 
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
Train for South Paris at 5.(Ml P. M. 
No baggage can lie received or cheeked niter lbs 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
FVora So. Paris, Lewiston aud Auburn, at 8.10 a. m. From Montreal, Quebec, &c., 1.45 P.M. 
1'ne Company are not responsible lor baggage in 
any amount exceeding *80 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and raid for at the rate ot 
one passenger for every f50u additional value. 
A/t TDGES, Metonymy Director. B. HAILE Y, Local Superintendent. 
Poftlapd, Nev. a, 1864. 
_ 
dy 
PORTLAND AJtENNEBECR. II. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Not. lith. itidti. 
raort,y?Atn Pasacnger Trains leave Portland dally 59|e!9Bw at t.OO P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
erviile, Kendall's Mill-,Skowhegan,and Intermediate 
Stations,! connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- 
gin R. It., for Lewiston and Farmington, and at 
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central H R.) lor Bangor and intermediate stations. Fart* an low bp this route 
at anp other. 
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and Intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7 45 p. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland for K runs Kick and In- 
termediate stations daily, except Satnraay, at S.SO P. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will leave Port'and tor Skowhegan and into mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston sre due at 
Portland at 8.2U A M., and lrom Skowhegan and Farmington and all Intermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
M. to c mnccl with trains for Boston. 
Stages fbr Rockland connect at Lath; and Kir Bel- 
fast at Augusta. leaving ihuly on arriraloi (rain Bom 
Boston,leaviugatT.WA. M.; and tor Solon, Anson, 
Norridgewcck, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Sko* began, and for Ohm*. East and North Vasanl- 
boro’ at Vassal boro'; for-Unit- at Kendall's MB's, and for Canaan at Plshon’s Ferry. 
\V, HATCH, Superintendent, 
Augusta, Oct. 27, 1808. novl2d!f 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R7 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
IflQS] On and attar Monday,November 1Mb, 
current, tiuli:3 will leave Pcitland for 
Bangor and all intermediate statii u on ibis line, at 
L10 P. M. daily. For 1 ewiston and Auburnouly, at 
7.40 A. M. 
t-F'Freight trams for WaterviUeaud all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.15 A SI, 
Tram lrom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.44 P. M, 
in season to tonne. t with train for Poston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at ».I0 A. M. 
EDWIN NOVAS,sunt. Nov.», 1H0_ nondti 
Great Reduction in Rare 
TO TlfE 
TV ‘K ® T ! 
No Combination! 
OPPOSITION TO MONOPLTt 
Fare $8,00 Less 
Than by any other Route, from Maine to all Points 
West, via the 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
Or $3 Lt as via B stop, Buffalo & Detroit. 
THIS Company would respectfully inform thoir patrons ami the public, that tl:cy are determin- ed not to by coerced into any combination of Rail- 
Roads, tor advancing Rate either to or from the 
West, firmly believing that ail auch coiuj acts are in direct opposition to t lie interest* of the public, from whom they expect patn.nage and support. 
FARE TO DETROIT $14, 
DETROIT AND RETURN ONLY *25 
And corresponding low rates to all Western Points. 
ISf Time less than by any other route. Baggage checked through, and no Hacking in crowded cities. 
Further particulars ma be obtained at ail Grand 
Trunk Ticket Offices in New England. 
D. H. BLANCHAliD, Agent. 
c!9diw U nion Ticket Office, 282 Congress it. 
Important to Travelers 
LITTLE & CO’s ! 
Western Railway Ticket Office t 
Market Square, 
UNDER LANCASTER II ILL, (P U»flNf»I >N'S SALOON 




—— TO Tnn — 
West, South and North-West 
ure prepared to furnish pawttgt ticket* at 
the lbavent boston hates 
KY AI.L THE 
Popular aud IUomI Expedition* Route* ! 
via Hail or Steamer to Boston, (hence via the 
New Yoik CJealraL Pennsylvania Control, 
Erie aid Baltimore Sc Okie Railrands, 
TV ALL POINTS 
SOUTH OR WEST! 
gyr All Travellers will lind ttgruily lor thoir ad- 
vantage to iwetnr# tickets .it this oiiire, or at 
79 Commercial ferret, (C|i Mlairse, 
FOR CALIFORNIA! 
Passage Th-kcfa by ll»c fttouner* sailing (Yum New Jfork on (he 1st. 11th ujid 21st of each m-nth. may be icinrcd by early application to 
W. ». LITTLE A CO., Agents. 
September 3,1KC. dewtl 
Portland Post Office. 
OK and after MONDAY, Nov. 12111,1WW, Western Mails close at 8.00 A. M. and 1.40 P. M. Doe at 
12.40 and 7.40 P. M. 
Eastern Mails close at 12 M. _ Bangor and Grand Trunk Mails doc at 2.00 P. M. 
Kennebec Mails due at 2.15 F. M. 
Portland A Rochester doso at 5 A. M. and 1 P. M 
Due at 11 A.M. anil 5.30 P. M. 
Country Mails close at« A. W. Duo at 5.30 P. M. 
novadgwW. DAVIS, p. M. 
bmgT bai»T" 
Muskets arc still Going Off! 
NOBODY H C R T! 
A new lotjiwt received, lew mounted and patent 
ham her; nice and clean. 
WO. O FREE STREET, 
novl2tl2w «. g,. BA.ir.KY. 
Notice to Land Holders, 
Lf I!. fPDTROOrTFl:. Guilder, is prepared lo take "1. contrai ls tor budding, either bv ,10B or by »AY tt’lUtr. tan furnish first class workmen ltd material of all dearriiAmu. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Strccl. Portland. 
August 17tli, 1800 
_ nugOT—if 
For Sale. 
rHE Schooner C. F. Young, 2H tons burthen- well found in Sails, Anchors. Chains, &c. For 
erms enquire of SAMPSON ft CONANT 
IOV 7 d3w Nos. 1» and 20 Coimnercial Wharf 
